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Hyperlinks, Footnotes and Endnotes
This guide was compiled from a number of electronic sources. The author elected to
leave intact all the embedded hyperlinks, footnotes and endnotes. Some of the material
appears to have been obtained from Westlaw, so if using the electronic version of the
guide the hyperlinks may not work unless you have a Westlaw account. Hopefully the
footnotes and endnotes imported correctly, but sometimes combining documents may
cause unanticipated issues. If there is a problem with the hyperlinks, footnotes or
endnotes it may be necessary to refer to the source document.

Introduction & Purpose
Townships in Kansas are governed by an elected township board consisting of a
Trustee, Treasurer and Clerk. These elected officials work in relative isolation without
the assistance of administrative or legal staff. The townships may not have an office and
may instead meet at a kitchen table. The townships have no functioning statewide
association to look out for their interests or to provide education and training. But they
are still expected to know and follow all the laws, rules, and regulations.
Citizens recognize the functions of the state, counties, and cities, but few citizens
understand the functions of townships. Until I became Local Road Engineer at the Kansas
Association of Counties, I was unaware of how little guidance there is for township
officials. This guide was prepared to help township officials understand their duties and
responsibilities. Townships in the 35 Kansas counties that have a County-Township road
system have rural road maintenance responsibilities, and considerably more
responsibilities and liability than in the other counties. Since I am a road person this
guide concentrates on road issues but recognizes that the townships have other
responsibilities.
This guide can be a help to township officials, but it is no substitute for legal and
professional advice when dealing with specific issues.1
Norman L. Bowers, L.S. & P.E.
Local Road Engineer, Kansas Association of Counties

1

The information in this publication is for informational purposes only and not for the purpose of providing
legal advice. You should contact your attorney to obtain advice with respect to any particular issue or
problem. Use of this publication does not create an attorney-client relationship between the Kansas
Association of Counties and the user. The opinions expressed in this document are the opinions of the
individual author and may not reflect the opinions of KAC.
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Duty to Motorists
As a road agency in Kansas townships have certain obligations to the travelling
public that have been established by state statutes and court decisions. The major
duties include the following:
• There is a duty to construct and maintain public roads reasonably safe for use by
motorists.
• KSA 68-115 states the county engineer or township trustee shall keep the roads in
repair, and remove or cause to be removed all obstructions.
• KSA. 8–2005(a) states that local authorities in their respective jurisdictions are
required to place and maintain traffic control devices upon highways under their
jurisdiction as necessary to regulate, warn or guide traffic.”
• KSA 8-2003 requires the Kansas Secretary of Transportation to adopt a signing
manual. When adopted the signing manual applies to all public roads in Kansas
including city streets, county roads, and township roads. The Secretary has
adopted the 2009 Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD). There
is therefore a duty to comply with the MUTCD.

Roadway Safety
Obtaining Safety Advice.
One of the major duties of a road department is to provide a reasonably safe road system.
This section offers some suggestions on major items that will help make your road
system safer. Many solutions to safety problems are obvious and can be handled in the
daily course of business. However, more difficult problems may need advice from
experts and perhaps a traffic signing or safety study. If in doubt contact the county road
supervisor or engineer for advice. The county may seek technical help from KDOT,
Kansas LTAP, KAC, as well as consultants.
Decisions. In all your decisions, “think safety.” If something you are about to do could
adversely affect the safety of the public, it is likely not the right decision. For instance,
removing a STOP sign that has been in place and working for a long time because you
cannot find an authorizing resolution is probably not the right decision. The correct
decision would be to ask the county commissioners to pass a resolution authorizing the
STOP sign. On maintenance work where there are no plans or design, the project should
be thought-out in terms of safety for the traveling public. For instance, it may not be a
good idea to cut a deep road ditch if the only reason for the ditch is to drain a farmer’s
field. Road ditches are for road drainage, not for field drainage.

Problem-Reporting System.
Have a procedure in place to document calls and reports received by the township
concerning safety issues. Check reports received and take prompt action if the reported
issue is safety-related. Make sure your employees report safety issues they see on the
roads. Deputies, mail carriers, and school bus drivers have additional eyes on the road,
and many townships ask these people to report safety issues they observe.
• Damaged or Removed Signs: It is not uncommon for stop and warning signs to be
knocked down by vandals, farm equipment, or wind. It is important for a township to
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have a program to discover downed signs and repair them promptly. The Sheriff’s office
should have the number to call to report a downed sign after normal working hours.
• Pavement Edge Drop-offs: Drop-offs at the pavement edge or washouts next to the edge
of the gravel may cause a vehicle to lose control if a vehicle strays off of the road surface.
These drop-offs occur at isolated locations such as the inside and outside of curves, but
may occur along an entire route due to built-up overlays, or erosion. Make note of
pavement edge drop-offs and washouts, and fill or repair them as time is available.

Uniform Roads:
Drivers have a tendency to drive in accordance with general road conditions. It is a good
policy to maintain roads so that road conditions do not surprise
a driver. For instance, a rough spot in a good road is more likely to surprise a driver and
lead to a crash than a rough spot in a bad road.
• Training: Employees should be trained to perform their jobs properly. Certain training
is required by law, such as flagger training. There is optional training that will help job
performance and should lead to fewer claims.

Tort Liability
Claims.
Claims against the local governments for injuries or damages that occur on roads are not
uncommon. These type of claims are generally made under the Kansas Tort Claims Act
(K.S.A. 75-6101 et. seq.) based on negligence or a road defect. The Kansas Tort Claims
Act usually limits damages to $500,000 and provides immunity for certain activities and
conditions. The governing board is normally named in the court action and if an
employee is listed in the action, the board must defend the employee if he or she was
acting under the scope of employment.
A large claim for damages under the Tort Claims Act will begin with an initial notice
pursuant to K.S.A. 12-105 (b) (d), which is mailed to the township board. The notice is
usually prepared by the claimant’s attorney and describes the basis of the claim. The
township clerk should notify the board members and send a copy of the notice to the
liability insurance carrier. A small claim for damages due to a road problem is usually
phoned into the township by the citizen. Most liability insurance companies want all
claims referred to them. The township should have a procedure in place for noting the
problem and referring the citizen to the proper person at the insurance company.

Negligence.
Most lawsuits involving highways and bridges are based on a theory of negligence.
Negligence must be proven by the plaintiff (claimant) for there to be a recovery in a
lawsuit. The plaintiff’s attorney is responsible for presenting evidence that will prove
negligence. The defense attorney (for the township) will attempt to refute the evidence
presented. To be successful in a negligence action, the plaintiff must prove the following:
1) The defendant had a duty to the plaintiff;
2) The defendant breached the duty;
3) The breach was the proximate cause of the accident/ incident;
4) There were actual damages.
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The duty usually comes from a law, rule or regulation, specific relationship, or from the
assumption of the duty by the township. In determining liability of the township for a
crash on a highway, the court will look at the actions of the township and decide whether
or not the township performed its duty to the public and to the particular plaintiff. The
question of “foreseeability” is the test used by the court to determine whether or not the
township owed a duty to the plaintiff to maintain a safe highway right-of-way, free of the
object or defect that caused the particular accident. Foreseeability relates to whether or
not a “reasonable person” could or should have concluded that an existing set of
circumstances could contribute to a crash/incident that would cause injury or damage,
and that the circumstance should have been corrected.
Proximate Cause. Governmental entities have been successful in some vehicular-related
cases under the principles of proximate cause. This principle is that the plaintiff has to
show a connection between that negligence and the injuries and damage suffered by the
plaintiff. For instance, if there is a pothole in the road near where a crash occurred, the
plaintiff would need to show the connection between the pothole and the crash.

Tort Claims Act Liability and Immunity.
The Kansas Tort Claims Act provides for liability of governmental entities under the
same theories as recognized in Common Law. However, there are 24 specific immunities
(exceptions from liability), and they are the principal means of defense used by
municipalities against liability claims. A second common defense is lack of proximate
cause. Of the 24 types of immunities, the following six types especially apply to
vehicular claims:
• Discretionary Function Immunity: The exercise or performance or the failure to
exercise or perform a discretionary function or duty on the part of a governmental entity
or employee, whether or not the discretion is abused and regardless of the level of
discretion involved. For example, it may be discretionary to install STOP signs at a rural
intersection. Once the discretionary decision is made to install a STOP sign it becomes a
duty to maintain the sign properly.
• Design Immunity: The plan or design for the construction or improvement to a road or
structure such as a bridge or culvert, if the plan or design is approved in advance of the
construction or improvement by the governing body of the governmental entity or some
other body or employee exercising discretionary authority to give such approval and if
the plan or design was prepared in conformity with the generally recognized and
prevailing standards in existence at the time such plan or design was prepared. This
design immunity is a major reason why new construction is always designed to standards.
• Inspection Immunity: The failure to make an inspection, or making an inadequate or
negligent inspection, of any property other than the property of the governmental entity,
to determine whether the property complies with or violates any law or regulation or
contains a hazard to public health or safety. For road departments this might mean we
are not required to inspect trees off the right-of-way to see if the tree is sound and not
likely to fall on a vehicle. We are not required to inspect dams upstream from the road to
see if the dam might collapse and flood the road.
• Natural Condition Immunity: Snow or ice conditions or other temporary or natural
conditions on any public way or other public place due to weather conditions, unless the
condition is affirmatively caused by the negligent act of the governmental entity. In this
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regard it is important to review policies for snow and ice control, if any, and follow those
policies. Failure to follow your own policies could be considered negligence.
• Sign Malfunction or Removal Immunity: The malfunction, destruction or unauthorized
removal of any traffic or road sign, signal or warning device unless it is not corrected by
the governmental entity responsible within a reasonable time after actual or constructive
notice of such malfunction, destruction or removal. Nothing herein shall give rise to
liability arising from the act or omission of any governmental entity in placing or
removing any of the above signs, signals or warning devices when such placement or
removal is the result of a discretionary act of the governmental entity.
• Minimum Maintenance Road Immunity: The existence, in any condition, of a minimum
maintenance road, after being properly so declared and signed as provided in K.S.A. 685,102, and amendments thereto.

Avoiding Claims.
In the search for someone to pay for damages and injuries, it is not uncommon for claims
to be made against the township. Claims generally fall into two categories:
1) improper or removed signage; or
2) negligent design, maintenance or inspection of roads.
The most common crash locations are road-construction sites, intersections, and railroad
crossings. With increased use of cell phones and texting, run-off-the-road crashes may
become more common. While it is impossible to maintain a road system where there are
no crashes, and thus no claims, there are ways to minimize the chance of the claims being
successful. Lawsuits involving road defects are very time-consuming, and efforts to
minimize crashes and avoid lawsuits will be time well spent.
• Signage and Liability: Take signing seriously. There are probably more rules on where
and how to place signs than for any other road maintenance activity. So it makes sense
that one of the most common claims is that of inadequate signing, or improper
maintenance of signs. Signing on public roads is required to comply with the Manual on
Uniform Traffic Control Devices (MUTCD). Improper signing or improper maintenance
is one of the easiest circumstances for the plaintiff to prove, so take signing seriously.
Employees that work with signs should be trained in proper installation and maintenance
of signs and sign posts.
• Follow Your Own Policies: If policies are adopted, you may have a duty to follow those
policies, and failure to follow those policies may be negligence. For instance, if your
township has a policy that brick mailboxes are not allowed, and you allow one to be
constructed, the township may be negligent if someone hits the brick mailbox and gets
hurt. From a tort liability perspective it is probably better to not have a policy, than to
have a policy that is not followed.
• Minimum Maintenance Roads: Designating minimum maintenance roads is a protection
from liability that should be utilized where possible. There is a standard procedure in
K.S.A. 68-5,102 for declaring a minimum maintenance road and posting warning signs to
advice the public. If you have a road that does not get regular maintenance and it looks
like a minimum maintenance road, that designation should be considered.
• Construction Projects: New projects should be built to current standards to obtain
design immunity. When you go to professional meetings, you will hear engineers talk a
lot about standards, and design immunity is one of the reasons.
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• Railroad Crossings: The collision of a train with a car or motor grader typically results
in catastrophic injury to the occupants. In fact, the motorist is 11 times more likely to die
in a collision involving a train than in other highway collisions. Consequently, local
governments have considerable potential exposure in railroad crossing cases, which
represent serious suits. Warning signs and pavement markings at the crossing are
important. Report problems with the crossbucks, signals and crossing to the railroad
when discovered.

Recommendations from KCAMP.
KCAMP (Kansas County Association Multi-Line Pool) is the liability insurance carrier
for more than 60 Kansas counties. Below are their recommendations developed from
property damage and liability claims experiences on county roads.
1) Downed signs need to be replaced immediately after notice is received that a sign is
down.
2) Cover the loads on dump trucks, especially when they are hauling loose debris.
3) It would be a good risk management idea to place “Stay Back 75 Feet” signs on the
back of our mowers and graders. KCAMP notes big losses with crashes that involve
thrown debris within that 75 ft arc, and vehicles pulling into a grader’s blind spots.
4) Identify hazards in the right-of-way and report them to the supervisor for removal, i.e.,
farm equipment, fences, hay bales, etc.
5) Avoid operating graders on the wrong side of the road, especially in a hilly area or at a
blind curve, without any kind of warning device placed on the road to warn drivers.
6) When grading at a railroad crossing, an operator is advised to turn off the radio, AC,
and open the door to the cab so that he or she can hear a train.

Road Damage
Liability for Road Damage
Our roads are damaged by people driving on them as well as by contractors using the
right-of-way and road as a work area. Kansas law (K.S.A. 8-1913) states that persons
driving legally on our roads are not responsible for road damage, but if the damage is
from an illegal action, the person is liable for road damage. People working on our rightof-way are, by common law, liable for damage they cause, whether they are working
legally or illegally.
For those driving on our roads the most common illegal activities are:
1. Losing control, running off the road and hitting a guardrail or causing other damage.
2. Driving a dozer, ATV or any vehicle in the ditch area.
3. Driving track equipment on the road.
4. Pulling a truck down a mud road with a dozer.
5. Tearing up a mud road with 4-wheelers.

Reimbursement
Recovery for damages is based on the common law rule for damages: If someone
damages township property, the township is entitled to compensation. The driver does not
have to be ticketed; this is a civil action, not a criminal action. Persons using our roads as
a work area are responsible for damage they cause. The most common damage is by
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utility contractors damaging the ditch and culverts, and unauthorized blading and
excavation by landowners and energy companies. The normal procedure is to keep track
of the cost of the repair and then send an invoice to the person responsible. If the person
fails to pay, then legal action may be necessary.

Prevention.
Prevention or avoidance is better for everyone involved. While random acts of damage by
landowners are difficult to anticipate and avoid, being proactive with utility contractors
and energy companies will be helpful. It would be a good idea to make a site visit at the
initiation of any work where there is potential for road damage. Talk with the site
foreman and share contact information. Discuss possible illegal operations as well as
your concern for damage to the road. Also discuss your expectations on restoration of the
road. Remember that you are only interested in public safety and restoration of the rightof-way. During the work, stop by and check for road damage. If damage does occur, ask
the contractor to fix it. If the township has to repair any damage to the road or right-ofway, you can be reimbursed. Take some pictures to document the damage. Just like
damage from persons driving our roads, the normal procedure is to keep track of the cost
of the repair and then send an invoice to the person responsible. If the person fails to pay,
then legal action may be necessary.

Road Systems in Kansas
In Kansas there are three types of road systems for roads outside cities. Responsibility for
maintaining township roads is based on the type of road system adopted by the county.

Non-county Unit Road System:
The Non-county Unit Road System is also called the County-Township system. In this
system the County maintains the main roads, and the townships maintain the local roads.
The county maintains all the bridges as well as those culverts with a waterway opening of
25 square feet or larger. Prior to 1917, the townships maintained all the roads, but since
1917 the Non-county Unit Road System is the road system unless the county has elected
to use one of the other road systems. There are 35 counties in Kansas with this road
system. Funding for the county roads is on a county-wide tax basis with all property in
the county having the same mill levy for county roads and bridges. Townships are funded
from a mill levy on property within the township, but townships do not collect property
tax for property within a city.

County Unit Road System:
In the County Unit Road System the county is responsible for maintenance of all the
public roads outside the cities. The townships have no road maintenance responsibilities.
The County Unit Road System was authorized by state law in 1917, but it takes action by
the county to take over the township roads. There are 67counties in Kansas that have this
road system. Funding for all the county roads is on a county-wide tax basis with all
property in the county having the same mill levy for county roads and bridges. This
results in a somewhat higher mill levy for city residents than the County-Township
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System as the city residents have to pay taxes for maintaining all the county roads,
including the old township roads. This road system is authorized by KSA 68-515b.

General County Rural Highway System:
The General County Rural Highway System is similar to the County Unit Road System in
that the county maintains all the public roads outside the cities, and the townships have
no road maintenance responsibilities. In this system the county has to have two separate
funds, one for the main county roads, and one fund for what were previously township
roads. The General County Rural Highway System was authorized by state law in 1970.
There are just three counties in Kansas with this road system. Funding for the county
roads is on a county-wide tax basis with all property in the county having the same mill
levy for county roads and bridges. Funding for former township roads are funded from a
mill levy on property within the townships, but does not include property tax for property
within a city. In this system city residents do not pay taxes for maintenance of the former
township roads. The county has to keep track of expenses on their two-road systems, and
must ensure that the correct amount is spent on county roads and township roads. This
road system is authorized by KSA 68-591.
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Trends:
The map illustrates the type of road system in each county. The following table illustrates
the trend in conversion of the County-Township System to another road system.
Year
1910s
1920s
1930s
1940s
1950s
1960s
1970s
1980s
1990s
2000s

County Unit
2
16
7
26
5
4
7
0
0
0

County Rural

1
1
1

The last county that converted to a county unit road system was Coffey County in 1979.
The Coffey County commission adopted a resolution to implement the county unit road
system, and there was no protest petition. Osage County voters turned down a county unit
petition in 2010. It appears that there is currently a reluctance to convert to a county unit
system as this will increase the taxes for residents inside of cities.
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Township Calendar
The following items are required by state law.
Monthly: First of every month the township road overseer makes an itemized report to
the township board. K.S.A. 68-538
January 15: Township Clerk submits annual statement to the county engineer of all road
work in the previous year. K.S.A. 68-539
January 31: Township Board submits annual report on expenditures to the County Clerk
for review and approval by County Commission. K.S.A. 80-302
February: Township Trustee meets with the Board of County Commissioners and
provides an auditing report and detail of township affairs. K.S.A. 80-304
March – Last Monday: The township board of highway commissioners shall hold regular
meetings on the last Monday of March, June, September, and December. K.S.A. 68-524
March: The township trustee, clerk and treasurer of each municipal township shall
constitute an auditing board. The auditing board shall meet in March, June, September,
and December of each year and examine and audit all claims against the township.
K.S.A. 80-302
June 10: Filing deadline for township board member candidates in even-numbered years.
June – Last Monday: The township board of highway commissioners shall hold regular
meetings on the last Monday of March, June, September, and December. K.S.A. 68-524
June: The township trustee, clerk and treasurer of each municipal township shall
constitute an auditing board. The auditing board shall meet in March, June, September,
and December of each year to examine and audit all claims against the township. K.S.A.
80-302
July 1: County Clerk notifies all taxing subdivisions of assessed valuation of all
properties for the next year’s budget. K.S.A. 79-5a27
August 1: Last day for township board to meet and prepare budget. K.S.A. 79-2927
August 5: Last day for publishing notice of budget hearing. K.S.A. 79-2929
August 15: Last day for public hearing on budget. K.S.A. 79-2933
August 25: Last day to certify the budget. K.S.A. 79-1801
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September: Within 30 days of primary election candidates must submit financial
expenses. K.S.A. 25-904
September – Last Monday: The township board of highway commissioners shall hold
regular meetings on the last Monday of March, June, September, and December. K.S.A.
68-524
September: The township trustee, clerk and treasurer of each municipal township shall
constitute an auditing board. The auditing board shall meet in March, June, September,
and December of each year to examine and audit all claims against the township. K.S.A.
80-302
October – Last Saturday: Township treasurer presents certified statement and books to
township board at their annual meeting. K.S.A. 80-402 & 80-405. Treasurer files
duplicate copy of report with the County Clerk. K.S.A. 80-403
October – Following quarterly meeting: Trustee prepares statement of all bills allowed.
K.S.A. 80-406
November – Election Day: Township officers to post treasurer’s report and trustees
report at polling locations in the township. K.S.A. 80-407
December: Within 30 days of general election candidates must submit financial
expenses. K.S.A. 25-904
December – Last Monday: The township board of highway commissioners shall hold
regular meetings on the last Monday of March, June, September, and December. K.S.A.
68-524
December: The township trustee, clerk and treasurer of each municipal township shall
constitute an auditing board. The auditing board shall meet in March, June, September,
and December of each year to examine and audit all claims against the township. K.S.A.
80-302
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Road Right-of-Way Issues
How Roads Were Opened
Rural roads were usually opened after local residents petitioned the county commission.
The county commission appointed road viewers. The road viewers set a date and time to
view the road, and notice was published in the paper and sent to adjacent land owners. At
the designated time the road viewers and the county surveyor would view the area where
the road was requested. The viewers made an opinion on whether the road would be of
public utility and also determined the most practical route of the road. The county
surveyor would stake the road location determined by the viewers. Adjacent land owners
would submit claims for damages based on the location of the road, and the viewers
would recommend the amount they thought was justified. The county surveyor made
field notes of the road location and would later draw the location of the road in a road
record book and perhaps place a copy in the road opening packet. The county
commission would receive the report of the road viewers and order the road to be opened,
or reject the petition. If the road was to be opened, the county would pay damages to the
adjacent owners. The last action by the county commission in opening a road was to
notify the township road overseer to open the road.

Road Easement and Uses
In Kansas the road right-of-way is an easement for a specific purpose, that of a public
road. The terms road easement and road right-of-way mean the same thing. The road
right-of-way is not county or township owned land. The adjacent land owner actually
owns the land and has certain rights.
In legal terms the county holds the dominant estate and the adjacent land owner has the
servient estate. In rural areas most deeds include a statement like “except the public
road.” This exception is just calling out the road easement, and is not excepting the land
under the road, so the land under the road easement always passes to the next adjacent
land owner. This exception in the deed should not give the impression that the county
owns the land. The land owner retains the mineral rights, and the county and township
use and jurisdiction is limited to road purposes. For instance, the county or township
cannot drill a water well or an oil well on the right-of-way.

Adjacent Land Owner Uses
Since the county only has an easement on the road, officials must keep this in mind when
dealing with adjacent land owners. The adjacent owners have the right to use the land in a
manner that does not conflict with the road easement, state law, or county regulations.
For instance, an adjacent land owner can mow grass, bale hay, and cut and trim trees
without permission from the county or township The land owner cannot damage any
county or township property, nor do anything that obstructs the right-of-way or causes a
safety issue. The adjacent land owner must obtain written permission from the township
prior to any alterations, excavation, or installation of items on the right-of-way as
required by K.S.A. 68-545.
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Farming Encroachment
KSA 68-545 makes it unlawful to obstruct any road ditch or plow any public highway
without written permission from the county or township. The Kansas Supreme Court in
2000 related to a case out of Trego County (268 Kan. 432) agreed with the district court
that farm crops on the right-of-way were not just an obstruction but a nuisance per se.
Crops on the right-of-way may be removed during normal mowing operations, when
interfering with maintenance operations, restricting sight distance, and for other road
related reasons. Farmers may be financially liable for restoring ditches that were farmed
shut.

Removing Obstructions
K.S.A. 68-115 states that the county on county roads and the township on township roads
“shall keep the same in repair, and remove or cause to be removed all obstructions that
may be found therein.” An obstruction does not have to block the road, almost anything
that interferes with use of the road, could block sight distance, or cause damage if hit is
an obstruction. Common obstructions are large bales, farm equipment, electric fences,
and trees. Obstructions in the road, blocking sight lines at intersections, or otherwise an
immediate threat to public safety should be removed at once. For obstructions that are
not an immediate threat to traffic safety, the owner should be given an opportunity to
remove his property and/or restore the road. In 1928 the Supreme Court of Kansas ( 126
Kan. 81) determined that a sign 20 by 14 inches, 6 feet above ground, extending 8 or 9
inches over the highway right-of-way line is an obstruction that can be removed by the
county, and were of the opinion the board of county commissioners has the right to
remove any and all obstructions from the public highway. This authority is available to
the township on township roads.
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KCAMP Recommendations for Removal of Obstructions
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Items of Commercial Value
A road easement does not give the county or township authority to allow private parties
permission to take items that have commercial value from the right-of-way. The most
common items are firewood, ledge rock, hedge posts, wildflowers, and dirt. The county
can give their permission to remove those items, but the private party must then contact
the land owner to obtain final approval.
Many times when we clean a ditch we have excess dirt for disposal. Once dirt washes or
blows onto the right-of-way that dirt is a waste product we need to get rid of as cheaply
as possible. We can certainly use the dirt to build up a road or fill in a wash in a road
ditch. Sometimes the dirt isn’t suitable for road use and we dispose of it off site and dump
the dirt on a neighbor’s property. A landowner may object to this as it appears that you
are giving his dirt to someone else. There is no legal requirement that we go to extra
expense to dispose of dirt on the adjacent land owner’s property. If the land owner wants
“his” dirt back, it is cheaper to roll the dirt back into the field or leave it piled at the back
of the ditch, but we do not have to haul it to where he wants it piled.

Trees & Brush
Trees and brush are a constant maintenance issue in eastern Kansas. In run-off the road
accidents over 30% of the fatalities are due to collision with a tree, so trees are a hazard
to traffic and can be removed by the county. Since trees and brush need to be removed for
safety there is no doubt the county has authority to do this kind of work at any time if it is
necessary for safety or maintenance reasons. If there are trees on the right-of-way that
have commercial value it seems the land owner should be given an opportunity to harvest
the wood before the county removes the tree. Trees on the right of way line should not be
removed or killed without permission from the land owner. These trees are partially off
the right-of-way so are under joint jurisdiction of the county and the adjacent land owner,
and it would be impossible to remove a tree without getting off of the public right-ofway. An exception for trees on the right-of-way line is provided by KSA 19-2612 for
trees and hedges within 350 feet of an abrupt turn in the road or a railroad crossing. This
statute allows the county commission to cut or remove trees or hedges to provide clear
vision.

Moving Roads and Surveys
If you have been in county or township work very long you have been asked to move a
road to the correct location. The facts are usually the same; the requestor had his property
surveyed and the surveyor found that the road was in the “wrong” location. The road
always needs to be moved farther away from the person requesting the work.
The first impression is that a road should be in the right place, and putting the road in the
right place is just the right thing to do. But then you start thinking about how this would
be done. If you move the road over you make one owner happy, but what about the guy
that you are going to be taking land from, and does he have a shotgun? This situation
came up a long time ago and was settled by the Kansas Supreme Court in 1886, and the
court said that not only do you not have to move the road, you cannot move the road. A
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township was doing road work and wanted to put the road in the correct location as
shown on the county surveyor’s field notes and plat. The court ruled the road location
was established by the original survey and opening, and the county surveyor’s field notes
and plat must yield to the actual location where the road was opened. The court did not
allow the township to move the road.
Roads do not move much. Certainly paved roads can’t move, but gravel and dirt roads
could theoretically change locations based on maintenance practices. However, there are
all kinds of restraints keeping roads from moving: culverts, bridges, fences, intersections,
as well as the watchful eyes of adjacent land owners. Despite these safeguards, there will
still be occasions when a surveyor— now 130 years after the road was surveyed and
damages paid accordingly—will declare the road or the right-of-way fence is in the
wrong place.
There are many reasons that a modern surveyor won’t come to the same answer as the
original surveyor. A monument may have been lost and reset in a slightly different
location, modern equipment may provide a more accurate measurement, or there may
have been some errors in the original survey and notes. But the point is there is a
difference in the surveys, the road did not move. If there is a situation where the road has
moved, there probably is an obligation to move the road to the proper location. An
example of this might be where a farmer kept farming closer to the road, or perhaps a
hedge had not been trimmed so the road moved away from the hedge row. A survey is a
professional opinion of a location of a boundary and is not conclusive. Also a survey
does not determine title (ownership).

Opening roads that have not been travelled
In all areas of the state there are a few roads that have fallen into disuse, and are no
longer travelled. Trees may have grown up in the right-of-way and blocked the road,
culverts may have washed out, ruts may have enlarged to gullies, and so generally the
road cannot be traveled with normal vehicles. Usually these were roads that were difficult
to maintain anyway, and when a farmstead was abandoned, if the farmers had alternate
access, the township just let the road return to nature. The road is still officially on the
books as the road easement has not been vacated.
If a road hasn’t been used in decades and a landowner requests that the county or
township open the road, there is then a question about the county or township’s
responsibility to respond. Usually, everyone has access to their property, so opening the
road is probably a convenience, not a necessity. One circumstance, however, where the
road could become a necessity is if there was a landlocked tract that existed before the
road became untraveled. If the landlocked tract was being farmed by an adjacent owner
who used his property for access to the landlocked tract and the renter gave up farming
the landlocked tract, a new renter may not have access. But in most situations opening the
road is really a convenience and only benefits an adjacent owner. KSA 68-115 provides
that on an unopened township road, the adjacent land owner that wants the road opened is
required to improve the road to township standards.
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Minimum-Maintenance Roads
Almost all counties and townships are struggling to maintain their roads properly. There
are limited funds available, so we have to set priorities. Rightfully the higher priorities
need to be the roads that have higher traffic volumes. But what results is the lower-traffic
roads get less attention and they begin to deteriorate. Grass starts growing in the road,
ditches fill with silt, culverts may plug up or wash out, and in eastern Kansas the trees
start crowding the road. What used to be a road starts looking more like a field road or a
trail. These are not the type of roads that an unfamiliar or inattentive driver should travel.
It would be nice to vacate the road, but in most cases the road cannot be vacated as it
provides access to farm fields. We can’t afford to keep the road in condition for travel by
the general public in all weather conditions. This scenario has been going on for at least
30 years, maybe longer. With the high cost of road maintenance and the static or
shrinking tax base, the trend is for more rapid deterioration of our less travelled roads.
The state legislature considered this issue in 1981 and allowed for the declaration of
minimum-maintenance roads for roads that are used only occasionally or are used by
only a few individuals. If the county commission declares the road a minimummaintenance road and installs a specified warning sign then there is an exemption for the
county and/or township under the tort claims act. So the minimum-maintenance road
designation allows us to leave a road open, at a lower-grade condition, and not be as
concerned about the liability issues.
The process of declaring a minimum-maintenance road is not complicated.
1) The county commission determines which roads should be minimum-maintenance
roads. It then adopts a resolution describing the roads and transmits the resolution
to the county planning commission.
2) Notice of a public hearing is published once in the official county newspaper.
3) After the public hearing the county commission decides which of the designated
roads should be declared minimum maintenance.
4) Not later than 10 days after the declaration a warning sign is installed that says
“Minimum-Maintenance Road Travel at Your Own Risk.”
A person might wonder what roads should be declared minimum maintenance. To my
knowledge there is no legal definition of a minimum-maintenance road except what is
referred to in the enabling law: “used only occasionally or is used only by a few
individuals.” A minimum-maintenance road is not adequate for uses that require daily
access such as a school bus route, mail route, or for a home or business. In most instances
the purpose of the minimum-maintenance road is to provide seasonal agricultural access.
The question routinely arises concerning adequate maintenance of a minimummaintenance road. The answer is not in the law, and has not been tested in court. I am
sure that “minimum maintenance” does not mean a no-maintenance road. A warning sign
is not a barricade and it is reasonable to assume the road is passable in dry weather, but
may be impassable during periods of snow and wet weather. The road should be
reasonably safe to travel during dry weather by an alert driver.
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Traffic Signs
MUTCD
KSA 8-2003 requires the Kansas Secretary of
Transportation to adopt a signing manual. When adopted
the signing manual applies to all public roads in Kansas
including city streets, county roads, and township roads.
On December 16, 2011 the Secretary of Transportation
adopted the Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices
2009 Edition (2009 MUTCD), prior to December 16 the
2003 MUTCD was the adopted signing manual. So at this
time the 2009 MUTCD is the signing standard for public
roads and all road agencies should immediately start
complying with this standard. The MUTCD can viewed or
downloaded from MUTCD website at:
http://mutcd.fhwa.dot.gov/index.htm. To obtain a paper
copy the downloaded version may be printed and inserted
in a binder. A paper version can be purchased from
Amazon, or agencies listed on the MUTCD website.

Signing Low-Volume Rural Roads
The 2017 Kansas Handbook of Traffic Control
Guidance for Low-Volume Rural Roads provides
practical signing guidance for roads with less than
400 vehicles per day. The handbook is available in
printed or electronic version from Kansas LTAP:
The handbook is intended to be in compliance with
the MUTCD if used on low-volume rural roads.

County/Township Signing Responsibilities
K.S.A. 8-2005 assigns responsibility for signing on township roads. Counties shall
maintain and place on township roads signs related to county culverts and county bridges,
and construction signage related to county projects on township roads. Township boards
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shall place and maintain traffic-control signage on township roads, except those signs that
are the responsibility of the counties as described above. The county will maintenance
following signs related to county culverts and bridges:
 advance warning signs (narrow and one lane bridge)
 weight limit signs
 object markers
The county may also maintain the street name signs. Township official should notify the
road department if a county sign is down or damaged.

Regulatory Signing

Regulatory signs are generally the STOP, YIELD, and speed-limit signs. Townships are
not authorized to establish regulatory signing, and the county commission must pass a
resolution authorizing regulatory signs. Contact the County Engineer or Road Supervisor
if the township board feels a regulatory sign is needed.

Sign Assessment System – Retroreflectivity
The MUTCD does require each agency to have a sign-assessment system so that their
signs meet minimum reflectivity levels. The compliance date for a sign-assessment
system is May 2014. There are a number of assessment systems that could apply to small
governments like townships:
1. Annual night-time inspection by a trained observer.
2. Replacement of individual signs based on estimated sign life or retro-reflectivity
measurements.
3. Blanket replacement of all signs in an area based on estimated sign life.
The sign assessment system needs to be written, and documentation that the system is
being maintained needs to be preserved for a number of years. A signing inventory is not
a requirement, but an inventory will allow better management and may reduce long term
costs. A simple sign assessment system and forms are available at the Resources section
of the Kansas County Highway Association website.

Signing Duty to the Public
There is no penalty or fine for failure to comply with the MUTCD. However, as a public
agency we have a duty to maintain signs in accordance with the MUTCD. If we fail to
perform this duty, and someone gets hurt, this standard is enforced through tort liability.
If the injured person’s attorney shows that the township’s failure to comply with the
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MUTCD was a contributing factor that caused the accident, then the township may have
to pay damages.

Utilities
Public Utility Authorization to use the Right-of-way
State law authorizes public utilities to use road right-of-way, without permission of the
adjacent land owner. The specific laws are as follows:
• Electric cooperatives: KSA 17-4601 et seq
• Phone: KSA 17-1901 et seq
• Wind power: KSA 17-4654 et seq
• Sewage: KSA 16-623 – 4
• Other public utilities: Mall v. C.&W. Rural Elec. Coop. 213 P.2d 993
The statute wording is nearly uniform and allows the utilities to: construct, maintain and
operate lines along, upon, under, and across publicly-owned lands and public
thoroughfares, roads, highways, streets, alleys, bridges, and causeways in conformity
with the laws of the state of Kansas. Court cases have further stated utilities cannot
obstruct or hinder the usual travel, adversely affect public safety, or obstruct the legal use
by other utilities.

Permitting
State law also provides that local agencies may establish rules and regulations governing
the use of public right-of-way as long as the rules are competitively neutral and are not
unreasonable or discriminatory. One of the laws that applies to utilities or any other
person is KSA 68-545, which requires permission to dig in the road right-of-way.

Damages
The common law rule for damages is that when someone damages your property you are
entitled to compensation. This would apply to utility companies that are working on the
right-of-way, except when they are legally driving on the road. Most utility work is done
by contract and most contracts have a clause that the contractor has to restore the work
area. Contractors working for utility companies will have liability insurance and may be
bonded. First contact for damage repair should be the contractor to inquire when they will
repair the damage. It is best to stress that you are only interested in public safety and
restoration of the right-of-way. Most contractors do not want you to contact their
insurance company or their bonding company, but that is your right if they do not
respond. If the contractor fails to respond, then contact the owner to see if the contractor
has a restoration clause, performance bond, and insurance. If the contractor fails to
restore the right-of-way, then it may be necessary to perform the work and send the
contractor an invoice for damages.

Private Utilities
On occasion, private companies or individuals request permission to install a pipeline on
right-of-way. Common examples include crude oil lines between an oil well and a tank
battery, an irrigation pipe, and a pipe carrying animal waste from a feed lot to a lagoon.
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Counties are accustomed to granting permission for public utilities to install lines on
right-of-way. Requests from a private company may not seem much different from public
utilities, but there are many significant differences.
The county and township only have a road easement. The state legislature and court cases
have given certain public utilities authority to use the road easement. These statutes and
court cases do not apply to private lines, and most agencies do not believe counties or
townships have the power to authorize the installation of private lines in the right-of-way.
If a private company needs to cross the road, they must obtain permission to install the
line from the adjoining land owners, so there are no property-owner issues with the
authority to grant the permit. Where pipelines cross the road they should be clearly
marked, as few private companies are members of One-Call.

Reference Material
A good source of information on utility issues—including templates for permits and
construction requirements—is the Guide for Accommodating Utilities within Right-ofway for Counties & Small Cities in Kansas available from Kansas LTAP.
The guide is available in word format or PDF: Suggested permit forms and construction
requirements in electronic format are available at the Resources section of the Kansas
County Highway Association website.

Drainage
Note: Surface water drainage is a complicated matter. A small change in the drainage
pattern can cause major damage to an adjacent property. There is no agency that
oversees or has control over surface water. Drainage issues are civil, not criminal,
matters and must be resolved between the affected landowners. The township has a lot
of neighbors, and drainage issues are numerous and ongoing. Hopefully the township
can resolve most drainage issues by working with the land owner. A word of advice: Be
careful if you change the natural drainage pattern, that can cause a lot of unforeseen
issues. The information provided herein is general in nature, do not hesitate to contact an
attorney for legal advice and help.

General
There is an old saying that “the only thing you need to know about drainage is that water
runs downhill.” Water certainly runs downhill, but the rest of the saying is incorrect. For
road work drainage is one of the more complicated issues facing road-maintenance
workers. I
Drainage is certainly a bigger issue in eastern Kansas than western Kansas. The Kansas
Geological Survey has published a map that shows the mean annual runoff. The map
shows 0.1 inches of runoff in western Kansas and gradually increases to 10 inches of
runoff in eastern Kansas. So eastern Kansas has 100 times the surface water runoff as
western Kansas.
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In western Kansas, the road ditch is less for drainage and more for obtaining dirt to build
up the road above the surrounding ground so the snow will blow off. In eastern Kansas
the road ditch is definitely needed to provide drainage for the road.

Common Law
This may seem strange to those in western Kansas, but historically surface water has been
seen as a common enemy of landowners. The common law relating to drainage was
developed in merry ol’ England and eastern states where surface water causes problems.
The common law that developed allowed landowners to protect their property from
surface water. That is, the “landowner has the right to use and improve his own land for
the purpose for which similar land is ordinarily used; and may build upon it, or raise or
lower its surface, even though the effect may be to shed surface water over land upon
which it would not otherwise go.” Liston v. Scott, 108 Kan. 180, 194 P. 642 (1921).
There is another common law that landowners should not manage their property in a
manner that harms others, and certainly changing the natural drainage can harm others.

Diverting Drainage in Agricultural Areas
The major drainage issues that road department have to deal with is a land owner
diverting natural drainage:
• Running terraces to a road ditch
• Grass waterway not discharging at crossroad culvert.
The road ditch is usually not able to handle the increase flow of water and water washes
onto road and/or the ditch erodes. In 2013 a statute (KSA 24-105) was repealed that
made it unlawful to change the natural drainage in agricultural areas. Since that time the
legal issues involved in changing drainage in agricultural areas is in doubt. The common
enemy principle does allow the township to protect itself. The township could plug the
diversion soon after constructed or demand the land owner remove the diversion. While
legal action to force the land owner to remove the diversion may be successful, it is time
consuming and expensive. It might be appropriate to work with the land owner to share
the cost of increasing the capacity of the ditch and repair the erosion. A combination
ditch and waterway is sometimes a good solution.
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Blocking Ditches & Drains
Kansas law also prohibits blocking a ditch or natural-drainage course in KSA 24-206: “If
any person shall maliciously or willfully fill up or obstruct any ditch, drain, or
watercourse, he shall forfeit and pay to the county… the sum of ten dollars…and shall
moreover be liable for all damages that may accrue to any person or persons by such an
act or acts.”

Opening Drains
KSA 68-115 authorizes the township trustee to open drains downstream from the road.
This statute would apply to natural siltation as well as a situation where the land owner
blocked the drain. The township should ask permission first, but if permission is denied
and the situation is serious enough the township can open the drain without land owner
permission. The township will be responsible for any damages, so take pictures
documenting the before and after conditions.

Backwater from culvert
Backwater from culverts has been addressed by the courts a number of times and in 1919
in Scott v Glenwood Tp, the court stated:
It is true, as plaintiff contends, that an insufficient culvert which throws the water
back upon the land of an abutting owner, substantially damaging him, constitutes
a nuisance, which may be abated by judicial action (Murphy v. Fairmount
Township, 89 Kan. 760, 133 Pac. 169). To be entitled to an injunction it was
necessary for the plaintiff to establish that the culvert caused substantial injury to
her property.
So it is fairly well established that backwater from a culvert is permissible if it does not
result in substantial damage, but be careful when replacing culverts or bridges with
smaller structures.

Controlling Floodwater
It seems that people who own land that floods usually ask the city or county to do
something about it. Well the courts have considered this matter, and local government is
not required to solve everyone’s flooding problem. The general rule in Kansas is set in
Baldwin v. City of Overland Park, 205 Kan. 1, 468 P.2d 168 (1970):
Kansas law generally recognizes no action against governmental entities for
failure to control surface waters or for any increased or accelerated flow caused
by lawful improvement, especially where it is demonstrated that the public
improvement caused no greater amount of damage to adjoining landowners than
would have been caused without the improvement. A city has no duty to provide
drainage to take care of surface waters, and ordinarily its failure to protect citizens
from surface water is not actionable.
The Baldwin Court also referenced Corpus Juris Secundum, a legal encyclopedia, which
expounded that, “In the control and disposition of surface waters, municipal corporations
ordinarily have the same rights and are subject to the same liabilities as private persons.
In the absence of statute or charter providing otherwise, they are under no obligation to
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prevent the natural flow of surface waters or to protect private property from damage
therefrom, and they are not liable for any damage caused thereby.” Baldwin, 205 Kan. at
7 (citing 63 C.J.S. Municipal Corporations s 883, 275).

Increase in flow
Cities can develop and pave to increase the flow of water downstream, if in accordance
with the principle of common law found in Williamson v. City of Hays, 275 Kan. 300, 64
P.3d 364 (2003):
As a general rule, a municipal corporation is not liable for damage caused by the
increased or accelerated flow of surface waters which have not been diverted from
their natural course, or by the incidental change or interruption in, the discharge
of, or the increased or accelerated flow of surface waters caused by the lawful
improvement of its streets or the making of other public improvements.
If the law were otherwise it would certainly be difficult for cities to expand.

Drainage Summary
To summarize, in agricultural areas we should refrain from changing the course, current,
or content of surface water as it leaves our property. However, in cities and areas of
development, the common law is more lenient and allows some increase in velocity and
volume of surface water.

Training
Need for Training
As a township official it is easy to become isolated and unaware of new technology,
regulations, and requirements. Election as a township official does not make a person an
expert in road maintenance or the legal requirements relating to operation of a township.
Training and information is available at little or no cost.

Kansas LTAP
Kansas Local Technical Assistance Program (LTAP) is one of 58 centers across the
United States that promotes the national LTAP mission of fostering a safe, efficient, and
environmentally-sound transportation systems by improving skills and knowledge of
local transportation. Kansas LTAP provides training, technical assistance, and technology
transfer. It also provides services to local public works agencies and their employees
throughout Kansas. In operation since 1983, Kansas LTAP offers a variety of services,
including newsletters, video and publication lending library, training, and technical
assistance. The Kansas LTAP receives funding from the Federal Highway Administration
(FHWA) and the Kansas Department of Transportation (KDOT).
The Kansas LTAP website describes the services in more detail: The website includes a
lending library, description of upcoming classes, past newsletters, and contact
information for the LTAP staff. Each township can receive a quarterly newsletter, and
notice of upcoming classes, just sign up on the LTAP website.
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LTAP one-day classes that are particularly applicable to townships include the following:
▪ Gravel road maintenance
▪ Public Works 1 & 2\ New Supervisors (2 day)
▪ Basic Surveying
▪ Estimating quantities
▪ Culverts & Drainage

Kansas Association of Counties (KAC)
Another training option is available through the Kansas Association of Counties. The
KAC education programs are geared towards management and budget. The education
program is described in detail on the KAC website at: http://www.kansascounties.org.

Reference Materials and Resource Documents
Publications
This section is a listing of recommended reference material and resource documents.
▪

Kansas Local Road Management Handbook
o This handbook is a guide for road and bridge officials and is available in
printed or electronically from the Local Technical Assistance Program at KU
(LTAP)

▪

Utilities
o A good source of information on utility issues including templates for permits
and construction requirements is the Guide for Accommodating Utilities
within Right-of-way for Counties & Small Cities in Kansas available from
Kansas LTAP. The guide is available in word format or PDF.
o Sample permit forma and construction requirements are available at the
Resources section of the KCHA website.
Signing
o 2009 MUTCD was adopted by the Kansas Secretary of Transportation in
December 2011, and applies to all public roads, including township roads.
See website below for obtaining an electronic version. A printed copy is
available from Amazon.
o The 2017 Kansas Handbook of Traffic Control Guidance for Low-Volume
Rural Roads provides practical signing guidance for roads with less than 400
vehicles per day. A printed or electronic version can be obtained from Kansas
LTAP at the below listed website.
County Road Laws of Kansas
o Chip Woods, Lyon County Engineer, authored a great paper on road laws of
Kansas. The paper includes information on road openings, road records,
history of state and territorial road laws, key court cases, and suggested
resolution of common problems. An electronic version can be downloaded
from the Resources section of the Kansas County Highway Association
website listed below.

▪

▪
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Websites
▪

Kansas County Highway Association
o Kansas County Highway Association website has a Resources section with
many publications that might be helpful.
http://www.kansascountyhighway.org/

▪

Kansas LTAP
o Kansas LTAP website has many publications that might be helpful to
townships. This is also the website where you can check and register for
upcoming training just Google “Kansas LTAP” or http://www.kutc.ku.edu,

▪

MUTCD
o MUTCD website maintained by the Federal Highway Administration has the
latest revisions to the MUTCD as well as other helpful information on
signing. The electronic version of the MUTCD can be downloaded from the
website: http://mutcd.fhwa.dot.gov
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TOWNSHIP OFFICERS (Key Statutes and AG Opinions)
80-201. Filling of vacancies; term, oath and bond.
All township officers appointed to fill vacancies shall hold their office for the remainder
of the unexpired term, and until their successors are elected and qualified, and they shall
take a like oath and give a like undertaking as is required to be given by officers elected.
History: G.S. 1868, ch. 110, § 15; R.S. 1923, 80-201; L. 1963, ch. 501, § 1; March 1.

80-202. Qualifications and oaths of certain township officials.
Every person elected to the office of trustee, clerk or treasurer of any township, or road
overseer of any road district, shall be an elector of said township or road district at the
time of his or her election, and shall within twenty (20) days after he shall be notified of
his or her election take and subscribe the oath of office prescribed by law, and shall
forthwith cause such oath to be filed in the office of the county clerk of his or her county;
and in case any of such officers shall become nonresidents of their respective townships
or road districts, their offices shall at once become vacant.
History: G.S. 1868, ch. 110, § 16; L. 1883, ch. 146, § 1; R.S. 1923, 80-202; L. 1973, ch. 134, § 55; L.
1974, ch. 446, § 26; July 1.

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OPINIONS
1. Township treasurer; vacancy; disability. 82-11.
2. Change from city of third class to city of second class located in township; effect on
township's authority. 82-237.
3. Qualifications of township officers; residency. 86-82.
CASE ANNOTATIONS
1. Cited; commissioner's report in ouster proceedings. State, ex rel., v. Burr, 151 K. 383, 384,
99 P.2d 742.

80-203. Township treasurer's bond.
Before entering upon the duties of office, the township treasurer shall execute a bond to
the state of Kansas in an amount determined by the board of county commissioners. The
amount and sufficiency of the bond shall be approved by the board of county
commissioners, conditioned upon the faithful discharge of the treasurer's duties. The
bond shall be filed by the treasurer in the office of the county clerk.
History: G.S. 1868, ch. 110, § 17; R.S. 1923, 80-203; L. 1969, ch. 468, § 1; L. 1984, ch. 370, § 1; July 1.

CASE ANNOTATIONS
1. Bond of treasurer; presumption as to execution and delivery. Rose v. Douglas Township, 52
K. 451, 453, 34 P. 1046
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80-207. Township officers; reimbursement for expenses; compensation.
(a) The township officers of any township shall be reimbursed for any expenses incurred
while actually and necessarily attending to township business.
(b) Members of the township board shall receive compensation for their services while
actually and necessarily conducting township business.
(c) The township board, by adoption of a resolution, may fix the amount of compensation
to be received by the members of the board. Such resolution shall be published at least
once each week for two consecutive weeks in a newspaper of general circulation within
the township. If the total amount of compensation to be received annually by each
member of the board is $100 or less, such resolution shall not be required to be published
and shall be effective upon adoption of the resolution. A resolution providing for an
increase in compensation shall not be effective until 30 days following the date of the last
publication of the resolution.
History: L. 1982, ch. 429, § 4; L. 1996, ch. 184, § 5; L. 1997, ch. 17, § 1; July 1.

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OPINIONS
1. Compensation of members of township boards. 04-18.

80-208. Compensation, salary or benefits, increases; limitations.
A township officer who also is an employee of the township shall abstain from voting for
or participating in any motion of the township board to increase the compensation, salary
or benefits to be paid to such person as an employee of the township.
History: L. 2002, ch. 15, § 1; July 1.

AG Opinion 2017-1 Powers of Township
Synopsis: A township lacks authority to enact local laws or undertake any action not
specifically authorized by statute or the state constitution. Lacking such authority, a
township may not adopt a uniform code by reference, nor do the provisions in K.S.A. 123301 et seq. for the adoption of such codes apply to townships. Cited herein: K.S.A. 12101; 12-3301; 12-3303; K.S.A. 2016 Supp. 19-101a; 80-101; 80-301; 80-401; 80-501;
Kan. Const., Art. 5 § 12.
***
Dear Mr. Redding, Mr. Goehring, Mr. Rothwell, and Ms. McKee:
On behalf of the Board of Directors of Blue Township, and the Board of County
Commissioners of Pottawatomie County, Kansas, each of you has requested an opinion
regarding the authority of townships. Blue Township is located in the southwest corner of
Pottawatomie County, bordering the City of Manhattan and Riley County. Your question
is whether the township board has authority to adopt uniform building, electrical, and
plumbing codes. If such authority exists, you also inquire about the applicability of the
adoption by reference procedure for cities and counties outlined in K.S.A. 12-3301 et seq.
In response to your questions and as explained below, we conclude that as a quasimunicipal corporation, a township may exercise only the authority granted to it by the
legislature or the state constitution. Townships are granted limited authority regarding
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specific local matters, none of which includes the authority to create or adopt laws. As
such, townships do not possess the authority to adopt building codes.
Township Authority
It is first necessary to examine what authority townships hold in order to answer your
questions. Generally, townships are not considered municipal corporations. “If deemed to
be corporations of any kind . . . they are generally quasi-municipal corporations…as
specifically provided for by a statute of the state or a provision of the state constitution.”2
The Kansas Legislature chose to empower townships through statute in K.S.A. 2016
Supp. 80-101: Each organized township in this state shall be a body politic and corporate,
and in its proper name sue and be sued, and may appoint all necessary agents and
attorneys in that behalf, purchase and hold real and personal property for the use of the
township, sell, convey and dispose of real and personal property owned by the township,
and may make all contracts that may be necessary and convenient for the exercise of its
corporate powers.
The legislature also outlined the duties of a township trustee in K.S.A. 80-301 by limiting
the trustee to looking after township roads and the taxing mechanisms necessary for the
upkeep of such roads. K.S.A. 80-401 and K.S.A. 80-501 respectively, also outline the
narrowly defined duties of the township treasurer and clerk regarding finances and the
maintenance of the records necessary to the operation of the township. In addition to
roads, townships are also given the authority to raise funds for the operation of parks,
libraries, fire protection, water supply and other useful public services.3 None of these
statutes expand the township’s power to encompass the adoption of new laws; rather,
they are focused on enforcement or application of laws put in place by other bodies.
By comparison, the grant of authority to enact local laws given to cities and counties is
clear. In K.S.A. 12-101, the home rule of cities, as provided for in Article 12, § 5 of the
Kansas Constitution, is codified by empowering “cities to determine their local affairs
and government by ordinance.” K.S.A. 2016 Supp. 19-101a grants the board of county
commissioners the authority to “transact all county business and perform all powers of
local legislation and administration it deems appropriate.” Townships possess no such
broad grants of authority by statute or the state constitution.
Adoption of Codes by Reference
In your request, you note that K.S.A. 12-3301 et seq. do not specifically authorize a
township to adopt a code by reference. Since no direct authorization for townships is
provided, such authority would have to be inferred from elsewhere. However, the
definitions section provides evidence that the legislature did not intend this authority to
extend to townships. K.S.A. 12-3301(b) defines a municipality as “any county or local
unit of government which is authorized to enact local laws under the state law or
constitution.” As discussed above, a township is not authorized to enact local laws and
thus, a township does not meet the statutory definition of a municipality in K.S.A. 123301(b). Therefore, the procedures set forth for the adoption of codes by reference do not
apply to townships. Further, K.S.A. 12-3301 et seq. also specifically provide procedures
for cities and counties in the adoption of codes by reference. In this way, the county has a
mechanism to apply the proper codes to townships. K.S.A. 12-3303, which provides the
procedure that should be followed by counties when making an adoption by reference,
provides that a county may enact codes that apply differently based on geographic
location within the county. For example, any “part of a code adopted pursuant . . . to this
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section may be made applicable, by resolution, either to all unincorporated portions of the
county or to any area of the county outside of but within three (3) miles of the nearest
point of the corporate limits of any city.”4 This distinction indicates that the legislature
has considered the need to regulate growth near expanding urban areas without unduly
burdening less populated areas of a county.
A township lacks authority to enact local laws or undertake any action not specifically
authorized by statute or the state constitution. Lacking such authority, a township may
not adopt a uniform code, nor do the provisions in K.S.A. 12-3301 et seq. for the
adoption of such codes by reference apply to townships. When it comes to
unincorporated areas of a county, the board of county commissioners is the authorized
body to adopt such laws.
Sincerely,
Derek Schmidt
Kansas Attorney General
Kenneth B. Titus
Assistant Attorney General

AG Opinion 88-138 Township Expenditures, Hiring an Attorney &
Annexations
September 16, 1988

Re: Cities and Municipalities--Additions, Vacation, and Lot Frontage; Annexation by
Cities--Conditions Which Permit Annexation; Ordinances; Actions Challenging Validity
Townships and Township Officers--General Provisions--Corporate Status; Powers
Synopsis: It is our opinion that a township may expend moneys from the proper township
fund in order to hire an attorney for township purposes. Such purposes may include
appearing on behalf of the township at a public hearing concerning proposed annexation
pursuant to K.S.A. 1987 Supp. 12-520. However, a township may not expend public
moneys to hire an attorney merely for lobbying against an annexation on behalf of the
township or representing the legal interests of private landowners. Cited herein: K.S.A. 101101; K.S.A. 1987 Supp. 12-519; 12-520; 12-520a; 12-520a(e); 12-521; 77-201
Thirteenth; 79-1962; K.S.A. 79-2934; 80-101.
Mr. Donald Wayne Estes
Shawnee Township Trustee
4804 Quivira Drive
Shawnee Mission, Kansas 66216
Dear Mr. Estes:
As Shawnee Township Trustee you request our opinion on using township funds to hire
an attorney to represent the township in proceedings connected with the proposed
annexation of township property by the city of Shawnee. You inform us that the proposed
annexation is proceeding pursuant to K.S.A. 12-520 et seq. and that if it is successful your
township will be left with very little unincorporated area and no residents. You also
inform us that the landowners of the township oppose the annexation and prefer to remain
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part of the township.
In general, a township is a territorial district, subordinate to a county, the inhabitants of
which are vested with political and administrative powers for regulating their own local
affairs. 1 McQuillan, Municipal Corporation, § 1.30 (1987). K.S.A. 80-101 et seq. sets forth
the basic powers and duties of Kansas townships. The authority to appoint attorneys and
make necessary contracts is discussed in K.S.A. 80-101 which states:
"Each organized township in this state shall be a body politic and corporate, and in its
proper name sue and be sued, and may appoint all necessary agents and attorneys in that
behalf, and may make all contracts that may be necessary and convenient for the exercise
of its corporate powers."
Thus, a township has authority to hire an attorney in order to bring or defend a suit or
when "necessary and convenient for the exercise of its corporate powers." The only
restrictions upon expenditures made to hire an attorney are (1) any applicable budgetary
laws and (2) whether it properly exercises a corporate power of the township.
K.S.A. 1987 Supp. 79-1962 establishes limitations upon the levy of taxes by a township.
While this authority does not establish a specific fund for attorneys' fees, it does discuss a
tax levy for the township general fund. K.S.A. 80-1422, which allows certain township
officials to receive additional compensation from the general fund, evidences the
propriety of paying employment compensation from the general fund. Moreover, use of
general funds to pay the costs of certain township business appears to be a township
corporate purpose.
K.S.A. 79-2934 limits expenditures from funds appropriated for another fund or purpose and
K.S.A. 10-1101 et seq. limits the ability of municipalities to incur debt. The established
budget of Shawnee township will determine the availability of funds for the proposed
purpose of hiring an attorney. Assuming that the proper funds are available, it is our
opinion that a township may hire an attorney in order to represent the township in matters
within the scope of township purposes. See also 87 C.J.S., Towns, § 54 (1954), and
Emporia Township v. Williams, 149 Kan. 860, 865 (1939) .
The second issue becomes to what degree and in what capacity a township is authorized
to protest a proposed annexation and if that involvement by the township can be
characterized as a township corporate purpose sufficient to permit the employment of an
attorney.
K.S.A. 1987 Supp. 12-519 et seq. discusses annexation of territory by cities. K.S.A. 1987
Supp. 12-520a(d)(2) requires that a notice of the resolution considering annexation be
sent to the governing body of the township where the land to be annexed is located.
K.S.A. 1987 Supp. 12-520a(e) allows all interested persons to be heard at the public
hearing concerning annexation. K.S.A. 1987 Supp. 77-201 Thirteenth states that in
construction of the statutes of this state, "person" may be extended to mean bodies politic
and corporate. A township is such a body, pursuant to K.S.A. 80-101, and may therefore be
considered a person. Therefore, K.S.A.1987 Supp. 12-520a(c) allows and authorizes a
township to speak at the public hearing. Thus, it is our opinion that hiring an attorney to
appear at such a public hearing on behalf of the township is a permissible use of public
moneys for an authorized corporate purpose.
We have been informed that the city of Shawnee is proceeding under K.S.A. 1987 Supp.
12-520. Subsection (g) of that provision allows a protesting landowner "to maintain an
action ... challenging the authority of the city to annex the land and the regularity of the
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proceedings...."
Previous Kansas case law discussed standing to challenge annexation. In Fairfax Drainage
District v. City of Kansas City, 190 Kan. 308 (1968), the court did not permit a collateral challenge
to the annexation proceedings to be brought in the name of the drainage district. Enacted
after this case, K.S.A. 1987 Supp. 12-520, statutorily authorized court challenges by any
owner of land annexed by a city under authority of that section. It did not, however,
extend legal standing to include other persons or entities.
After enactment of K.S.A. 12-520, the Kansas court again discussed standing to challenge
annexation proceedings in City of Lenexa v. City of Olathe, 229 Kan. 391 (1981). The court
differentiated between annexations proceeding pursuant to K.S.A. 12-520 and 12-521:
"Syl. ¶ 2: 'Under the statutes pertaining to the annexation of land by cities (K.S.A. 12-519 et
seq.), where a dispute arises as to the annexation of land which adjoins a city the only
interested parties to the controversy are the city and the owner of the land which has been
proposed for annexation. Other incorporated cities in the county do not have standing to
challenge a proposed annexation where the land adjoins the city and the owner of the
land consents to the annexation.'
"Syl. ¶ 3: 'In cases of a proposed annexation of land not adjoining the city, the rights of
another incorporated city in the county must be considered and it has an interest which
entitled it to challenge such an annexation in the district court.' "
Subsequent amendments to K.S.A. 12-520(g) have not extended legal standing to challenge
annexation procedures to entities other than the landowners. If the annexation in question
is proceeding pursuant to K.S.A. 1987 Supp. 12-520 and the land adjoins the city, the
only interested parties to the controversy are the city of Shawnee and the individual
landowners in the affected area. Thus, these are the only parties granted legal standing to
challenge annexation proceedings.
There is a trend towards permitting municipal or quasi-municipal corporate parties to
challenge governmental actions rather than only permitting individuals to challenge the
validity of territorial annexation. McQuillin, Municipal Corporations, § 7.43 (1988).
K.S.A. 1987 Supp. 12-521 evidences such a trend in Kansas; where the proposed
annexation of land affects land not adjoining the city, other cities may challenge the
annexation. However, a township is not a city. Moreover, the proposed annexation
purportedly affects land adjoining the city and the annexation is therefore proceeding
pursuant to K.S.A. 12-520 not 12-521. Thus, Shawnee township apparently does not have
standing to bring an action challenging the annexation proceedings.
If the township does not have legal standing to challenge annexation proceedings, the
other purposes for hiring an attorney include lobbying for a particular annexation
decision or representing the legal interests of the affected landowners. As previously
recognized, K.S.A. 80-101 allows the township to exercise corporate powers. It therefore
becomes necessary to determine whether such corporate powers include the power to
lobby against annexation or to fund the legal representation of private landowners who
are protesting annexation.
Previous Attorney General opinions discuss the authority to approve expenditures of
public funds for lobbying. As discussed in Opinions No. 81-216 and 83-52, such
authority must exist either as expressly conferred or necessarily implied powers. Pursuant
to K.S.A. 1987 Supp. 12-520a(e) a township is statutorily authorized to appear at the
public hearing held on annexation. Beyond that, we find no authority allowing the
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township to lobby or intervene. It is therefore our opinion that a township may not hire an
attorney merely to lobby against a proposed annexation.
Attorney General Opinion No. 86-177 discussed the authority of a watershed district to
retain counsel in order to assist a private landowner with legal costs incurred as a result of
litigation that peripherally affected the district. While the opinion noted that the district
could possibly benefit from the employment of such an attorney, we opined that such
employment was impermissible.
"It is a fundamental rule of law that a lawyer cannot permit a person who pays him to
render legal services for another to direct or regulate his professional judgment in
rendering such legal services. K.S.A. 7-125, DR 5-107(B). Thus, even if the district pays
an attorney to represent a landowner before the IRS, that attorney owes no duty to the
district. Since the interests of the individual landowner and those of the district may not
always be the same, and since any appropriation of public money must be for a public
purpose, such an expenditure would be impermissible. See In re Page, 60 Kan. 842 (1899)."
(Emphasis added.)
It is our opinion that the legal principles enunciated in Opinion No. 86-177 also prohibit
the retainment of counsel by a township in order to represent individual landowners who
are protesting annexation.
In summary, it is our opinion that a township may expend moneys from the proper
township fund in order to hire an attorney for township purposes. Such purposes include
costs connected with appearing on behalf of the township at proceedings where a
township has legal authority or standing such as a public hearing concerning proposed
annexation pursuant to K.S.A. 1987 Supp. 12-520. However, a township may not expend
public moneys to hire an attorney in order to lobby against an annexation on behalf of the
township or represent the legal interests of private landowners.
Very truly yours,
Robert T. Stephan
Attorney General of Kansas
Theresa Marcel Nuckolls
Assistant Attorney General

AG Opinion 97-62 CDL for Grader Operators
June 20, 1997

Re: Automobiles and Other Vehicles--Drivers' Licenses; Uniform Commercial Driver's
License Act--Definitions; Road Grader Operator Required to Have a Commercial
Driver's License
Synopsis: The operator of a township road grader used on the public roadways for
transportation related purposes is required to obtain a commercial drivers' license. Cited
herein: K.S.A. 8-2, 126; 8-2, 127; K.S.A. 1996 Supp. 8-2, 128; K.S.A. 8-2, 132; 49
U.S.C.A. §§ 31301, 31308; 49 C.F.R. §§ 383.3; 383.5.
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Ridgeway Township Board c/o Morris I. Mercer
Treasurer
Rural Route 1
Carbondale, Kansas 66414
Dear Board Members:
You request our opinion regarding whether the Township's part time road grader
operator is required to have a commercial driver's license (CDL). You state that while
the grader has a gross weight of 33,000 pounds, it does not haul passengers or property
and is not licensed or tagged by the State of Kansas. You believe that under these
circumstances the grader is not a commercial motor vehicle as defined by federal law
and therefore there is no requirement for obtaining a CDL to operate the grader.
K.S.A. 8-2, 132 provides that, with certain exceptions, no person may drive a
commercial motor vehicle unless the person has a valid commercial driver's license.
Commercial motor vehicle is defined as:
"[A] motor vehicle designed or used to transport passengers or property, if:
"(1) The vehicle has a gross vehicle weight rating of 26,001 or more pounds or such
lesser rating, as determined by rules and regulations adopted by the secretary [of the
Department of Revenue], but shall not be more restrictive than the federal regulation;
"(2) the vehicle is designed to transport 16 or more passengers, including the driver; or
"(3) the vehicle is transporting hazardous materials and is required to be placarded in
accordance with 49 C.F.R. 172, subpart F, effective January 1, 1991;" K.S.A. 1996
Supp. 8-2,128(f).
A motor vehicle is "every vehicle which is self-propelled, ... but not operated upon rails,
except vehicles moved solely by human power and motorized wheel chairs;" K.S.A.
1996 Supp. 8-2,128(r). These definitions track those found in the federal law regulating
commercial motor vehicle operators. 49 U.S.C.A. § 31301(4), (11). See also 49 C.F.R. § 383.5.
While the terms in question have not been further defined by the State, the United States
Department of Transportation, Federal Highway Administration (charged with
administering the federal law regarding commercial motor vehicle operators, 49 U.S.C.A. §
31308) has issued interpretations describing the applicability of the federal motor carrier
safety regulations to operators of construction equipment such as motor graders.
Generally operators of off-road motorized construction equipment are not required to
obtain a CDL even if the machinery is operated on a public highway for purposes of
moving from one construction site to another. The basis for this conclusion is that such
equipment is not designed to operate in traffic. However, when used for snow or leaf
removal, the interpretations conclude that operators of such construction equipment are
required to obtain a CDL because the equipment is being used on public roads and in
furtherance of a transportation purpose, removal of snow or leaves from the road. The
basis for the exception would no longer exist if the equipment is being used in traffic for
transportation purposes. Regulatory Guidance Part 383--Commercial Driver's License
Standards: Requirements and Penalties, Section 383.3--Applicability (Dec. 20, 1995).
Further, the Federal Highway Administration has opined that State vehicle registration
has no bearing on who is required to obtain a CDL (Regulatory Guidance, Section 383.3)
and, with regard to the definitional requirement that a vehicle transport "passengers or
property" to be considered a commercial motor vehicle, that "the construction equipment
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is itself the property being transported as it performs a service such as snowplowing."
Regulatory Guidance, Section 383.5--Definitions. These interpretations have not been
rescinded or amended and thus appear to be the current view of the Federal Highway
Administration. Thus, an operator of a road grader would be required to have a CDL if
the grader is used on the public roads for transportation purposes. If the grader is used
only for off-road construction purposes, no CDL would be required.
The federal regulations do contain an exception for drivers employed by local units of
government operating a commercial motor vehicle within the boundaries of that unit of
government for the purpose of removing snow or ice, but only if the State exempts such
individuals from the CDL requirements and only in certain emergency situations. 49
C.F.R. § 383.1(d)(3). The State of Kansas has not chosen to exempt such drivers. See K.S.A.
8-2,127.
In conclusion, because the State is obligated to comply with the federal law regarding
operators of commercial motor vehicles (49 U.S.C.A. § 31308 and K.S.A. 8-2,126) and the
Kansas Director of Motor Vehicles follows the Federal Highway Administration's
guidelines in interpreting and enforcing the state CDL law, it is our opinion that the
operator of a road grader used on the public roadways for transportation related purposes
is required to obtain a CDL.
Very truly yours,
Carla J. Stovall
Attorney General of Kansas
Julene L. Miller
Deputy Attorney General

AG Opinion 2004-18 Township Board Compensation
June 29, 2004
Re: Roads and Bridges--County and Township Roads--Township Board of Highway
Commissioners; Compensation
Synopsis: Township board members can be compensated for providing services to the
township provided the services fall within the parameters of "township business" or are
identified specifically in the statutes. However, while a township board may be
authorized to appoint or employ one of its members to perform services for the township,
its members must comply with all state governmental ethics laws. Cited herein: K.S.A.
68-525; K.S.A. 2003 Supp. 68- 526; K.S.A. 68-530; 75-4301a, 75-4304; 75-4305; 80202; 80-207; K.S.A. 2003 Supp. 80-208; K.S.A. 80-301; 80-302; 80-304; 80-401; 80406; K.S.A. 2003 Supp. 80-410; K.S.A. 80-501; 80-1201; 80-1407; K.S.A. 2003 Supp.
80-1544; K.S.A. 80-2002.
Jan Satterfield
Butler County Attorney
201 W. Pine, Suite 104
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El Dorado, Kansas 67042
Dear Ms. Satterfield:
You inquire whether township board members can receive compensation for services
provided to the township. Specifically, you indicate that there are concerns about
members providing mowing and general labor services on township roads and other
township property. While former Attorney General Carla J. Stovall opined on this subject
in 1995, the laws mentioned in that opinion have since been amended, and, therefore, its
value is limited.
We also note that the propriety of a township board or board member's action will depend
upon the specific facts of each situation, and, therefore, we offer this opinion only for
general guidance.
The governing body of a township is comprised of a township trustee, clerk, and
treasurer. These officers are entitled to "receive compensation for their services while
actually and necessarily conducting township business." In the absence of a statutory
definition of "township business," or an appellate court decision limiting its scope, the
governing body has discretion in determining the parameters of "township business" for
which its members will be compensated. Presumably, "township business" would include
the statutory duties of a township board and its individual members.
K.S.A. 80-207 establishes the procedure for compensating township board members
where the total amount of annual compensation per member exceeds $100:
"(c) The township board, by adoption of a resolution, may fix the amount of
compensation to be received by members of the board. Such resolution shall be published
at least once each week for two consecutive weeks in a newspaper of general circulation
within the township. If the total amount of compensation to be received annually by each
member of the board is $100 or less, such resolution shall not be required to be published
and shall be effective upon adoption of the resolution. A resolution providing for an
increase in compensation shall not be effective until 30 days following the date of the last
publication of the resolution."
In addition to board members being compensated for "township business," there are a
variety of statutes that authorize board members to perform specific compensated
services for the township. The following is a brief list:
1. A township board, serving as a board of highway commissioners, "may employ one or
more... [board] members to perform work and labor on the township roads... and
bridges."
2. A township board may appoint one of its members to serve as the road overseer who is
responsible for the "construction and maintenance of all township roads, bridges, and
culverts, under the supervision of the township board and the county engineer."
3. A township board serves as an auditing board, which examines and audits all claims
against the township for which the member can receive compensation for "attending to
the township business."
4. Township board members can receive compensation for their services "in the
supervision of the operation" of the township water system, as members of the governing
body of a township fire district, and for services as members of the governing body of a
township sewage district.
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Clearly, township board members can be compensated for providing services to the
township provided the services fall within the parameters of "township business" or are
identified in the statutes. We also note that state law contemplates the employment of
township officers by virtue of K.S.A. 2003 Supp. 80-208 which provides, as follows:
"A township officer who also is an employee of the township shall abstain from voting
for or participating in any motion of the township board to increase the compensation,
salary, or benefits to be paid to such person as an employee of the township."
However, while a township board may be authorized to appoint or employ one of its
members to perform services for the township, its members must comply with all state
governmental ethics laws, including K.S.A. 75-4304 and 75-4305. K.S.A. 75-4304
prohibits a local governmental officer or employee from making or participating in a
contract in which the officer or employee has a "substantial interest." K.S.A. 75-4305
requires a local governmental officer or employee to file a statement of substantial
interests with the county election officer before "acting upon any matter which will affect
any business in which the officer or employee has a substantial interest." Therefore,
depending upon the facts, the member being considered for appointment or employment
should avoid participating, as a board member, in the making of any contract for that
purpose, and abstain from taking any action in regard to the matter.
You also query whether a board member can take "unilateral action" to perform a
compensated service. This issue was addressed in Attorney General Opinion No. 81-141,
which concluded that where a statute requires action by a township board, such action
can be taken only by the board - not individual members. Moreover, to the extent there is
conflicting statutory language dealing with duties delegated to a township officer and also
to the township board, the more recent statute controls. The better practice may be for the
township board to take formal action appointing the individual to perform the service and
establishing the compensation.
Finally, you inquire regarding the legal propriety of a township board member hiring a
relative to perform compensated services for the township. There are no statutes
prohibiting nepotism in this instance. As indicated previously, however, the better
practice may be for the township board to appoint or employ individuals to perform
services for the township.
Additionally, the governmental ethics laws should be consulted in determining whether a
township board member is precluded from participating in a contract, as a board member,
or acting on any matter involving the board member or the board member's relatives.
Sincerely,
Phill Kline
Attorney General of Kansas
Mary Feighny
Assistant Attorney General
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AG Opinion 2017-1 Township Powers & Codes
Synopsis: A township lacks authority to enact local laws or undertake any action not
specifically authorized by statute or the state constitution. Lacking such authority, a
township may not adopt a uniform code by reference, nor do the provisions in K.S.A.
12-3301 et seq. for the adoption of such codes apply to townships. Cited herein:
K.S.A. 12- 101; 12-3301; 12-3303; K.S.A. 2016 Supp. 19-101a; 80-101; 80-301; 80401; 80-501; Kan. Const., Art. 5 § 12.
***
Dear Mr. Redding, Mr. Goehring, Mr. Rothwell, and Ms. McKee:
On behalf of the Board of Directors of Blue Township, and the Board of County
Commissioners of Pottawatomie County, Kansas, each of you has requested an
opinion regarding the authority of townships. Blue Township is located in the
southwest corner of Pottawatomie County, bordering the City of Manhattan and Riley
County. Your question is whether the township board has authority to adopt uniform
building, electrical, and plumbing codes. If such authority exists, you also inquire
about the applicability of the adoption by reference procedure for cities and counties
outlined in K.S.A. 12-3301 et seq. In response to your questions and as explained
below, we conclude that as a quasi-municipal corporation, a township may exercise
only the authority granted to it by the legislature or the state constitution. Townships
are granted limited authority regarding specific local matters, none of which includes
the authority to create or adopt laws. As such, townships do not possess the authority
to adopt building codes.
Township Authority
It is first necessary to examine what authority townships hold in order to answer your
questions. Generally, townships are not considered municipal corporations. “If
deemed to be corporations of any kind . . . they are generally quasi-municipal
corporations…as specifically provided for by a statute of the state or a provision of the
state constitution.”2 The Kansas Legislature chose to empower townships through
statute in K.S.A. 2016 Supp. 80-101: Each organized township in this state shall be a
body politic and corporate, and in its proper name sue and be sued, and may appoint
all necessary agents and attorneys in that behalf, purchase and hold real and personal
property for the use of the township, sell, convey and dispose of real and personal
property owned by the township, and may make all contracts that may be necessary
and convenient for the exercise of its corporate powers.
The legislature also outlined the duties of a township trustee in K.S.A. 80-301 by
limiting the trustee to looking after township roads and the taxing mechanisms
necessary for the upkeep of such roads. K.S.A. 80-401 and K.S.A. 80-501
respectively, also outline the narrowly defined duties of the township treasurer and
clerk regarding finances and the maintenance of the records necessary to the operation
of the township. In addition to roads, townships are also given the authority to raise
funds for the operation of parks, libraries, fire protection, water supply and other
useful public services.3 None of these statutes expand the township’s power to
encompass the adoption of new laws; rather, they are focused on enforcement or
application of laws put in place by other bodies.
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By comparison, the grant of authority to enact local laws given to cities and counties is
clear. In K.S.A. 12-101, the home rule of cities, as provided for in Article 12, § 5 of
the Kansas Constitution, is codified by empowering “cities to determine their local
affairs and government by ordinance.” K.S.A. 2016 Supp. 19-101a grants the board of
county commissioners the authority to “transact all county business and perform all
powers of local legislation and administration it deems appropriate.” Townships
possess no such broad grants of authority by statute or the state constitution.
Adoption of Codes by Reference
In your request, you note that K.S.A. 12-3301 et seq. do not specifically authorize a
township to adopt a code by reference. Since no direct authorization for townships is
provided, such authority would have to be inferred from elsewhere. However, the
definitions section provides evidence that the legislature did not intend this authority
to extend to townships. K.S.A. 12-3301(b) defines a municipality as “any county or
local unit of government which is authorized to enact local laws under the state law or
constitution.” As discussed above, a township is not authorized to enact local laws and
thus, a township does not meet the statutory definition of a municipality in K.S.A. 123301(b). Therefore, the procedures set forth for the adoption of codes by reference do
not apply to townships. Further, K.S.A. 12-3301 et seq. also specifically provide
procedures for cities and counties in the adoption of codes by reference. In this way,
the county has a mechanism to apply the proper codes to townships. K.S.A. 12-3303,
which provides the procedure that should be followed by counties when making an
adoption by reference, provides that a county may enact codes that apply differently
based on geographic location within the county. For example, any “part of a code
adopted pursuant . . . to this section may be made applicable, by resolution, either to
all unincorporated portions of the county or to any area of the county outside of but
within three (3) miles of the nearest point of the corporate limits of any city.”4 This
distinction indicates that the legislature has considered the need to regulate growth
near expanding urban areas without unduly burdening less populated areas of a
county.
A township lacks authority to enact local laws or undertake any action not specifically
authorized by statute or the state constitution. Lacking such authority, a township may
not adopt a uniform code, nor do the provisions in K.S.A. 12-3301 et seq. for the
adoption of such codes by reference apply to townships. When it comes to
unincorporated areas of a county, the board of county commissioners is the authorized
body to adopt such laws.
Sincerely,
Derek Schmidt
Kansas Attorney General
Kenneth B. Titus
Assistant Attorney General
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County authority to repair township roads. Marshall County v. Lincoln
Township
266 Kan. 355, 970 P.2d 54
Supreme Court of Kansas.
BOARD OF COUNTY COMMISSIONERS OF MARSHALL COUNTY, Kansas, Appellee,
v.
LINCOLN TOWNSHIP, MARSHALL COUNTY, Kansas, Appellant.
No. 80215.
Dec. 11, 1998.

County brought action against township to recover costs it expended to repair township
road which was determined to be unsafe for public travel. The District Court, Marshall
County, J.D. Euler, J., entered summary judgment in favor of county, awarding it
$2,030.25. Township appealed. The Supreme Court, Lockett, J., held that: (1) county had
discretion to order necessary repairs when township failed to maintain its roads in good
condition for travel when weather was wet or road was muddy and was entitled to
reimbursement for required repairs, and (2) township's failure to budget sufficient funds
to meet cost of road repair did not prohibit county from ordering repairs.
Affirmed.
Abbott, J., filed a dissenting opinion, in which McFarland, C.J., and Davis, J., joined.
Repair of roads which are not safe for travel is a duty imposed by the State on townships
for the purpose of "public safety," within meaning of extreme emergency need exception
to prohibition against issuing no-fund warrants for purposes of Cash Basis Law. K.S.A. 101101 et seq., 79-5030, 79-5031.
Syllabus by the Court

1. Rules of summary judgment are discussed and applied.
2. When a statute is plain and unambiguous, the court must give effect to the intention of
the legislature as expressed.
3. Under K.S.A. 68-124, the duty of a township is to keep its roads in "good condition for
travel." Where the township neglects, refuses, or fails to comply with the statute's
mandate, the board of county commissioners of the county in which the township is
located may exercise its discretion to conduct road repairs and charge the township for
the project.
4. Where a public official or board is vested with discretion, courts will not interfere to
control that discretion in the absence of fraud, bad faith, or gross impropriety on the part
of the official or board.
5. The fact that a township has failed to budget sufficient funds to meet the cost of road
repair does not prohibit the board of county commissioners of the county in which the
township is located from ordering township road repair or maintenance when the board
finds the township road is not in good condition for travel. K.S.A. 68-124.
Edward F. Wiegers, of Galloway, Wiegers & Heeney, LLP, of Marysville, argued the cause
and was on the brief for appellant.
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Keith W. Sprouse,

county counselor, argued the cause and was on the brief for appellee.

LOCKETT,

J.:
County repaired a township road. Township refused to pay County. County filed suit
against Township to recover its costs for the road repair. The district court found County
had statutory authority to repair the road and assess the cost against Township, granted
summary judgment to County, and entered judgment against Township for the amount
of the repairs. Township appeals, claiming Board of County Commissioners had no
statutory authority to repair or order Township to repair the township road.
On October 10, 1994, seven residents of Lincoln Township, who resided along or near a
township road that lies between Lincoln Township and Nemaha County, met with the
Board of County Commissioners of Marshall County (Marshall County) to express their
concern regarding the safety of the township road. Marshall County contacted the county
road supervisor, who opined that the road was not safe for the traveling public,
particularly for the school bus and the U.S. mail carrier. Marshall County sent written
notification to the Lincoln Township Board of Trustees, advising the trustees that if they
did not repair the road within 2 weeks, Marshall County would proceed under K.S.A. 68124 with reasonable repairs to the township road and charge the expenses to Lincoln
Township.
On October 17, 1994, the Lincoln Township Board of Trustees met with Marshall
County and informed the commissioners that Lincoln Township did not have sufficient
funds to make the needed repairs on the road. Lincoln Township believed the road was
in satisfactory condition for travel except when it was wet and muddy, and denied
Marshall County's demand to repair the road.
On October 24, 1994, Marshall County delivered rock to the township road. Lincoln
Township applied the rock to the road. Marshall County billed Lincoln Township
$2,030.25 for the cost of the rock, labor, equipment, and material. The amount was due
on or before March 10, 1995. Lincoln Township claimed it was without funds and
refused to pay the amount due.
Marshall County filed an action in district court to recover the cost of the project. The
district court granted summary judgment to Marshall County against Lincoln Township
in the amount of $2,030.25. Lincoln Township appeals, claiming Marshall County had
no authority under the circumstances to repair or to order the township to repair the
township road.
The resolution of the question presented depends on statutory interpretation.
Interpretation of a statute is a question of law, and this court's review is unlimited.
Hamilton v. State Farm Fire & Cas. Co., 263 Kan. 875, 879, 953 P.2d 1027 (1998).
The district judge observed that the answer to the issue depends upon the interpretation
of K.S.A. 68-124, which provides in part:
"Where under the laws of the state of Kansas ... any road or highway that is not a county
road has been declared to be a public road or highway, it shall be the duty of the board of
highway commissioners of the township in which such road is located to repair, place
and keep in condition for travel such roads or highway. If such board of highway
commissioners shall neglect, refuse or fail to comply with the provisions of this act, the
board of county commissioners of the county may repair and put in good condition for
travel such road or highway, and shall charge the expenses therefor to the township in
which such road is located."
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The district judge noted that although the primary responsibility for the maintenance of
township roads in counties that do not operate under the county unit system is placed
with the township board, as provided by K.S.A. 68-526 and 68-124, there are certain
situations where the board of county commissioners has the statutory authority to
intervene. The provisions of K.S.A. 68-124 allow the board of county commissioners to
intervene when the township board "shall neglect, refuse or fail" to place and keep the
roads in good condition. The district judge observed that if the county commissioners
determined the road is not in good condition for travel, the commissioners had statutory
authority to put the township road in good condition and charge the expenses to the
township.
The district judge noted there was a difference of opinion between Marshall County and
Lincoln Township as to whether the road was safe for travel or whether repairs were
necessary to put the road in good condition. Lincoln Township had concluded, based on
the use of the road, history of maintenance of the road, funds available for repairs, and
other factors, that the road, except when wet or muddy, was in good condition for travel.
Marshall County, after considering the same factors, disagreed with Lincoln Township
and concluded that the road was not safe for public travel and required repair to put it in
safe condition for travel when wet or muddy.
The district court observed that Marshall County had relied upon Attorney General
Opinion No. 87-22 in determining it had the authority to make repairs to the road and to
charge the expenses to Lincoln Township. The Attorney General had issued the opinion
on February 5, 1987, at the request of the Marshall County Counselor. Before discussing
that opinion, the district judge acknowledged that opinions issued by the Attorney
General's office, though not binding on the court, are persuasive. See Moore v. City of
Lawrence, 232 Kan. 353, 362, 654 P.2d 445 (1982); Greenwood v. Estes, Savings & Loan Commissioner, 210
Kan. 655, 661, 504 P.2d 206 (1972).
In Opinion No. 87-22, the Attorney General relied upon Stock Farm Co. v. Pottawatomie County,
116 Kan. 315, 226 P. 781 (1924), and determined that Marshall County had authority under
K.S.A. 68-124 to make repairs to a township road and to charge the township for the
expenses incurred if the township board failed to make the necessary repairs to keep the
road in good condition for travel. In Stock Farm Co. this court stated:
"Where the township highway commissioners neglect to place and keep in condition a
lawfully established township road, that duty may be lawfully performed by order of the
board of county commissioners or the county engineer, and the expenses therefor
charged against the township as provided in R.S. 68-124, 68-546." 116 Kan. 315, Syl. ¶ 5, 226
P. 781.
The district judge then noted that K.S.A. 68-124 contains no statement as to what repairs
may be made or how the term "good condition for travel" is to be construed or applied.
The district judge pointed out that the statute vests the board of county commissioners
with the authority to determine whether the township board of highway commissioners
has neglected, refused, or failed to repair and place the road in good condition. The
district judge concluded that the repairs needed for the road to be in good condition for
travel are left to the sound judgment and discretion of the board of county
commissioners.
The district judge further noted that in Pratt v. Fall River Township Board, 155 Kan. 442, 445, 125
P.2d 357 (1942), the Kansas Supreme Court, in a mandamus action relating to the repair and
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maintenance of a township road, stated: "Where a public official or board is vested with
discretion courts will not interfere to control that discretion in the absence of fraud, bad
faith or gross impropriety on the part of the official. [Citations omitted.]"
The judge then noted that Marshall County, after consideration of the use of the road as a
farm-to-market road, mail route, and school bus route, had concluded the road was not
always in good condition for travel and needed to be repaired. Marshall County had
attempted to obtain the cooperation of Lincoln Township in making the necessary
repairs. After Lincoln Township refused to make the necessary repairs, Marshall County,
following K.S.A. 68-124, exercised its discretion and made the necessary repairs.
As it did in the district court, Lincoln Township argues on appeal that it did not fail to
act; it specifically considered the condition of the road and elected not to repair a road
that was safe for public travel except when it was wet or muddy. Lincoln Township
asserts that Marshall County made a political decision to repair the road, rather than a
decision based on safety considerations. By acting in such a manner, Lincoln Township
contends Marshall County unlawfully usurped Lincoln Township's authority and
repaired a road the township had determined to be in good condition for travel under
normal weather conditions. Lincoln Township also alleges that the district court
considered controverted facts regarding the condition of the road and improperly ruled
on the motion for summary judgment.
Summary judgment is appropriate when the pleadings, depositions, answers to
interrogatories, and admissions on file, together with the affidavits, if any, show that
there is no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the moving party is entitled to
judgment as a matter of law. The trial court is required to resolve all facts and inferences
which may reasonably be drawn from the evidence in favor of the party against whom
the ruling is sought. When opposing a motion for summary judgment, an adverse party
must come forward with evidence to establish a dispute as to a material fact. In order to
preclude summary judgment, the facts subject to the dispute must be material to the
conclusive issues in the case. On appeal we apply the same rules, and where we find
reasonable minds could differ as to the conclusions drawn from the evidence, summary
judgment must be denied. Saliba v. Union Pacific R.R. Co., 264 Kan. 128, 131-32, 955 P.2d 1189
(1998).
After reviewing the record, we find that it is unnecessary to sort through the controverted
and uncontroverted facts raised by Lincoln Township to resolve the question of whether
the evidence indisputably established that the township road was not always in good
condition for travel. The answer is found in affidavits submitted by Lincoln Township to
the district court.
Lincoln Township attached three affidavits to its memorandum in opposition to Marshall
County's motion for summary judgment: an affidavit by Loren Kent Stowell, treasurer of
Lincoln Township; an affidavit by August Barnes, Lincoln Township grader operator;
and an affidavit by Donald Van Dorn, trustee of Lincoln Township. All three affidavits
stated: "When the road was wet it could be classed as a dirt road and would not be
passable for ordinary traffic or school buses." The affidavits by Loren Kent Stowell and
Donald Van Dorn stated that the road "was not dangerous and was passable to ordinary
traffic at all times except when it was muddy." (Emphasis added.)
Lincoln Township's affidavits admit that the township road was not in good condition
for travel when the weather was wet and the road was muddy. Each affidavit explained
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that alternate passable roads were utilized by the school bus and the mail carrier during
wet weather, i.e., alternate routes were necessary because the township road was not in
condition for travel during those times. The Lincoln Township affidavits clearly
establish that the township road was not always in good condition for travel. In addition,
the county road supervisor determined the road was not safe for the traveling public.
When a statute is plain and unambiguous, the court must give effect to the intention of
the legislature as expressed. In re Marriage of Killman, 264 Kan. 33, 42-43, 955 P.2d 1228 (1998).
Under K.S.A. 68-124, the duty of a township is to keep its roads in "good condition for
travel." Where the township neglects, refuses, or fails to comply with the statute's
mandate, the board of county commissioners of the county in which the township is
located may exercise its discretion, conduct road repairs, and charge the township for the
cost of the project. K.S.A. 68-124.
K.S.A. 68-124 is unambiguous. Lincoln Township had a duty to maintain its roads in good
condition for travel, and Marshall County had discretion to order necessary repairs when
Lincoln Township failed to do so. Marshall County determined that Lincoln Township
had failed in its duty to keep the road in good condition for travel when the weather was
wet or the road was muddy. Marshall County, as authorized by statute, exercised its
discretion and made the determination that under the circumstances the road should be in
good condition for travel in wet weather. Consequently, it made necessary repairs to the
road and charged the expenses to the township.
Marshall County did not act fraudulently, in bad faith, or with gross impropriety; it
clearly acted within the bounds of its discretion in ordering the repair of the road. The
district court did not err in granting summary judgment in favor of Marshall County.
Cash Basis Law

The affidavit of Donald Van Dorn, trustee of Lincoln Township, states that there were not
sufficient funds in the township budget to pay for the road repair. Lincoln Township
argues that Marshall County cannot create a debt or obligation for Lincoln Township
which Lincoln Township could not lawfully create. Lincoln Township asserts that
Marshall County's expenditure for the township's road repair was unlawful because the
township was prohibited by the Kansas Cash Basis Law, K.S.A. 10-1101 et seq., from
expending funds or creating an indebtedness in excess of the amount of funds actually on
hand or in excess of the amount it had budgeted.
The district judge observed that in Lincoln Township's response and opposition to
Marshall County's motion for summary judgment, Lincoln Township asserted a defense
that it did not have sufficient funds to pay for the cost of the repairs for the improvements
to the road. That statement was originally made by Loren Stowell, Lincoln Township
Treasurer to the board of county commissioners at its October 17, 1994, meeting. The
judge found that the cost for the repairs was a major reason for Lincoln Township's
refusal to make the repairs.
The judge observed that Lincoln Township is subject to the provisions of the Kansas
Cash Basis Law. It then noted that the provisions of K.S.A. 68-124 do not provide that a
township's lack of adequate funds to repair a road creates a bar to the authority of the
board of county commissioners to proceed with the repairs. The district court observed
that lack of funds may, at least temporarily, prevent payment to the county for the repairs
to a township road.
The judge noted that there are provisions under the cash basis law by which an
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indebtedness in excess of funds on hand may be incurred, such as the issuance of bonds,
temporary notes, or no fund warrants, as permitted by K.S.A. 10-1116. The judge concluded
the fact Lincoln Township did not have adequate cash funds available to make repairs to
the road did not justify or excuse it from making arrangements for the repair of the road
or attempting to work out some arrangement with Marshall County for payment of the
expenses incurred for the repairs.
Whether the cash basis law constitutes a defense against Marshall County's claim
requires this court to review the applicable statutes. There are exceptions to the cash basis
law. K.S.A. 79-2938 allows expenditures for expenses in excess of a governing body's
budget through the use of no-fund warrants. No-fund warrants may be issued where,
"because of unforeseen circumstances the revenues of the current budget year for any
fund are insufficient to finance the adopted budget of expenditures for such fund for the
current budget year." K.S.A. 79-2938. The budget must already include the expenditures
before issuance of no-fund warrants may be approved. If the township must spend more
than the amount originally budgeted through the use of no-fund warrants, the township
must amend its budget pursuant to K.S.A. 79- 2929a.
No-fund warrants will not be authorized by the State Board of Tax Appeals except upon a
finding of extreme emergency need. K.S.A. 79-5031. "The term 'extreme emergency need'
shall include, but not be limited to, amounts required to comply with state or federal
requirements in such areas as ... public health and safety." K.S.A. 79-5030. Clearly, the
repair of roads which are not safe for travel is a duty imposed by the State on townships
for the purpose of public safety.
Lincoln Township may not use the cash basis law to opt out of complying with statutorily
imposed duties. Lincoln Township has not demonstrated to this court that incurring the
financial obligation associated with repairing the township road pursuant to K.S.A. 68-124 is
unlawful.
Affirmed.
ABBOTT,

J., dissenting:
The trial court granted summary judgment in this case. I believe that to be error. I am also
troubled by the fact it appears to me we have imposed a duty concerning unimproved
roads in Kansas where no duty previously existed. This may have far-reaching effects,
not only on townships but on counties, to improve the many miles of unimproved roads
in Kansas, as well as potential tort liability.
First, I believe summary judgment was premature. A real question exists as to whether
the Board of County Commissioners of Marshall County (Marshall County) repaired and
put the road in good condition for travel. When the record is examined, as we must view
it, in the light most favorable to Lincoln Township, Marshall County "dumped" 257 tons
of rock on a 1 1/2-mile stretch of road. Marshall County does not appear to have spread
the rock. Thus, a question remains as to whether Marshall County improved the road for
travel.
My main concern is that there has been no duty in Kansas to make unimproved roads
passable during a wet period. Lincoln Township has 18 miles of gravel road and 22 miles
of unimproved dirt roads. Statewide, there are over 5,000 miles of unimproved dirt roads.
I would not hazard a guess as to how many low-water crossings exist in Kansas. Since
statehood, persons using low-water crossings and unimproved dirt roads have been
inconvenienced by having to take the "long way" home when the creek rose or the road
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was muddy. Now we say one political group can make improvements, but order another
political group to pay the cost of such improvements if the road becomes unusable when
it is muddy.
I recognize that Marshall County relied on the fact that the road was used as a farm-tomarket road and was used by school busses and by a rural mail carrier. K.S.A. 68-1701
provides that the board of county commissioners may designate roads used for such
purposes and receive federal funds for their improvements. Obviously, Marshall County
did not consider this road of sufficient importance as a farm-to-market road, school bus
route, and rural mail carrier route to include it under K.S.A. 68-1701, but it relies on those
three factors to impose a cost on the Township.
Interestingly enough, this court has held that "[w]hile a county is required to improve a
county road, it is not required to surface it with gravel." Neosho County Comm'rs v. Burdick, 120
Kan. 698, Syl. ¶ 1, 244 P. 866 (1926). The amount of maintenance on a road has always been
discretionary with the county commissioners and should be with the township board.
Marshall County has the ability to take over the maintenance of all roads in the county or,
under K.S.A. 68-1701, it could take over this specific 1 1/2 miles of roadway if it deems it
important enough a farm-to-market road, school bus route, or rural mail carrier route.
When the legislature adopted K.S.A. 68-124, I do not believe that it ever intended to allow a
board of county commissioners to cause an unimproved dirt road to be graveled at a
township's expense solely because the road succumbs to nature and becomes muddy
when it rains.
I am concerned that we may be imposing tort liability on counties and townships for
failure to gravel unimproved dirt roads. This is because by allowing an exception to the
cash basis law, we are saying muddy roads are unsafe. The cash basis law allows an
exception for unsafe emergency situations. Muddy roads are not necessarily dangerous
roads. They may be irritating and inconvenient, but they do not create an unsafe
emergency situation.
I would emphasize that we are dealing with what appears to be a normal, ordinary, dirt
road which gets muddy when it rains. The granting of summary judgment in this case is
declaring that as a matter of law, the county commissioners in any county that have a
township road system can gravel any township road and force the township to pay for it
solely because it gets muddy when it rains.
I would reverse the trial court.
MCFARLAND,

C.J., and DAVIS, J., join in the foregoing dissenting opinion.

Kan.,1998.
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TOWNSHIP TRUSTEE - KSA Chapter 80 Article 3
80-301. Powers and duties generally.
The township trustee shall have the power to:
(a) Divide the township into road districts, and make such alterations as may be
necessary;
(b) ensure all moneys belonging to the township are properly spent for road or other
purposes;
(c) provide for the care and management of all property, real and personal, belonging to
the township, and to superintend the various interests thereof;
(d) cause a record to be made accurately defining the boundaries and number of each
road district, as well as the alterations made in such district or districts in the township;
(e) administer all oaths in the necessary discharge of the duties of the office;
(f) superintend all the financial concerns of the township, and at the July session of the
board of county commissioners, annually, with the advice and concurrence of the board
of county commissioners shall levy a tax on the property in the township for township
road and other purposes, and report the same to the county clerk, who shall enter the
same on the proper tax roll in a separate column or columns, and the treasurer shall
collect the same as other taxes are collected. If the trustee and board of county
commissioners fail to agree on any such levy, the board of county commissioners shall
levy such township road and other taxes; and
(g) discharge such other duties as may be imposed by law.
History: G.S. 1868, ch. 110, § 22; L. 1885, ch. 194, § 1; R.S. 1923, 80-301; L. 1968, ch. 406, § 140; L.
1994, ch. 232, § 2; July 1.

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OPINIONS
Township board; auditing board. 81-141.
1. Township trustee; powers and duties generally; roads and bridges. 86-47.
2. Township Board of Highway Commissioners; Compensation. 04-18.
CASE ANNOTATIONS
1. Officers may contract for bridge costing more than $200; presumptions. Valley Township
v. Bridge Mfg. Co., 4 K.A. 622, 45 P. 660 .
2. Township board may build bridges on township line. Elmendaro Township v. Bridge Co., 6
K.A. 640, 49 P. 784.
3. Township board has power to make contract to build bridge. Uhl v. Township of
Douglas, 27 K. 80.
4. Power to levy road tax; statute cited. K. C. Ft. S. & G. Rld. Co. v. Tontz, Treas., 29
K. 460, 462; M. & M. Rly. Co. v. Champlin, Treas., 37 K. 682, 683, 16 P. 222 .
5. Township engaged in improving highway acts as agency of state; township not liable
for personal injuries as to employee. Fisher v. Township, 87 K. 674, 125 P. 94 .
6. Effect of stipulation entered into in proceedings against township considered. Fisher v.
Odell Township, 87 K. 687, 125 P. 61 .
7. Duty to divide county into road districts considered. Shane v. City of Hutchinson, 88 K. 188,
127 P. 606.
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8. Duty with respect to drainage of roads considered. Marts v. Freeman, 91 K. 106, 111, 136 P.
943.
9. Township authorized to levy taxes to pay judgment for damages. Super v. Modell
Township, 92 K. 979, 146 P. 993; 94 K. 402, 146 P. 993.

80-302. Auditing board; quarterly meetings; annual report; compensation of
trustee, clerk and treasurer.
The township trustee, clerk and treasurer of each municipal township shall constitute an
auditing board. The auditing board shall meet in March, June, September and December
of each year and examine and audit all claims against the township, and shall file their
annual report with the county clerk for the approval of the board of county
commissioners on or before January 31 of the succeeding year. No claim against any
township shall be paid until allowed by the auditing board. All claims allowed by the
auditing board shall be recorded by the clerk electronically or in a book to be kept for that
purpose.
The township trustee, clerk and treasurer shall each receive for the officer's services in
attending to the township business, an amount determined by the township board as
provided by K.S.A. 80-207, and amendments thereto.
History: L. 1885, ch. 168, § 9; L. 1887, ch. 234, § 1; L. 1913, ch. 333, § 1; R.S. 1923, 80-302; L. 1953, ch.
462, § 1; L. 1965, ch. 546, § 1; L. 1968, ch. 375, § 18; L. 1977, ch. 348, § 1; L. 1982, ch. 429, § 2; L. 1984,
ch. 371, § 1; L. 1996, ch. 184, § 6; L. 2007, ch. 39, § 2; July 1.

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OPINIONS
Township clerk; salary. 81-288.
1. Compensation of members of township boards. 95-113.
CASE ANNOTATIONS
1. Accounts to be itemized; formal presentation not necessary. Rock Creek Township v.
Codding, 42 K. 649, 650, 652, 22 P. 741.
2. Claim for damages; filing of verified claim not necessary. Leisenring v. Pleasant Hill
Township, 108 K. 29, 193 P. 893.

80-304. Annual report of trustee to county commissioners; liability of
township auditing board; copies of report available for inspection.
(a) The township trustee, at the regular meeting of the board of county commissioners
next succeeding the annual settlement of the township treasurer and road overseers, shall
make a complete report of the affairs of the township for the preceding year, stating in
detail the items of account audited and allowed, the nature of each account, and the name
of each person to whom such an account was allowed. Such report shall specify the
amount of compensation and amount of reimbursement of expenses paid to members of
the township board pursuant to K.S.A. 80-207, and amendments thereto. Such report shall
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be verified by affidavit and shall be examined by the board of county commissioners. If
found correct and in conformity to law, the board shall approve the report and accounts
and the same shall be filed in the office of the county clerk of such county. Copies of the
report shall be made available upon request. If such report and accounts are found not
correct, or not in conformity to law, the board shall cite such township auditing board to
appear before it and correct any errors appearing therein. Such township auditing board
and their bondsmen shall be liable to their township for the amount of any and all
accounts or demands by them allowed or paid in excess of that authorized by law for any
purpose. It shall be the duty of the county attorney of such county to prosecute any and
all suits in the name of such township for the recovery of the same, in any court of
competent jurisdiction.
(b) Payments made prior to August 2, 1996, to township officers for duties and services
performed pursuant to K.S.A. 68-525, 68-530, 68-531, 68- 542, 80-207, 80-302, 80-304, 80-410, 801204, 80-1407, 80- 1501, 80-1544 and 80-2002, and amendments thereto, or while actually and
necessarily conducting township business are hereby validated.
History: L. 1885, ch. 168, § 11; R.S. 1923, 80-304; L. 1984, ch. 371, § 2; L. 1996, ch. 184, § 7; L. 1997,
ch. 153, § 1; July 1.

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OPINIONS
1. Duty of county attorney to township concerning laying out and opening township
roads. 81-162.
CASE ANNOTATIONS
1. Duty of township trustee; section quoted. Fisher v. Odell Township, 87 K. 687, 690, 125 P. 61 .

80-305. Property of township; custody and disposition; receipt.
In addition to the duties now prescribed by law, the township trustee shall have the
custody and disposition of the property of his or her township, and shall on going out of
office take from his or her successor in office a receipt for such property as he or she
shall transfer to him or her, and shall file such receipt with the county clerk of his or her
county; and such receipt when so filed shall be prima facie evidence of the facts therein
stated.
History: L. 1871, ch. 153, § 1; March 16; R.S. 1923, 80-305.

CASE ANNOTATIONS
1. Construction of drain in public highway; section cited. Marts v. Freeman, 91 K. 106, 111, 136
P. 943.

80-306. Prosecutions for violations of road laws.
The township trustee shall prosecute in the name of his or her township all violations of
the different road laws, or any provisions thereof; and in such prosecution it shall be the
duty of the county attorney to act on behalf of the township.
History: L. 1871, ch. 153, § 2; March 16; R.S. 1923, 80-306.
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ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OPINIONS
1. Duty of county attorney to township concerning laying out and opening township
roads. 81-162.
CASE ANNOTATIONS
1. Section indicates by its verbiage a reference to criminal cases. The State v. Nye, 85 K.
559, 562, 117 P. 1014.

80-307. Removal of obstructions from highways.
The township trustee may remove obstructions from the highways in cases where the
road overseers shall refuse or fail to do so; and the trustee shall in such cases have all the
power of road overseers in calling out the inhabitants to perform the work necessary to
remove such obstructions.
History: L. 1871, ch. 153, § 3; March 16; R.S. 1923, 80-307.

CASE ANNOTATIONS
1. Injunction preventing interference by road overseer; held not proper remedy. Montana
Township v. Ruark, 39 K. 109, 18 P. 61 .
2. Road overseers are primarily charged with repair to public highways. Hari v. Ohio
Township, 62 K. 315, 317, 62 P. 1010; Shanks v. Pearson, 66 K. 168, 169, 71 P. 252 .

AG Opinion No. 86-47 Limitation of Township Trustee
Synopsis: In all counties not operating under the county road unit system, the
maintenance of township roads and the purchase of equipment necessary to perform such
maintenance, is the duty of the township board. K.S.A. 68-526. For this purpose, the
township board consists of the trustee, the treasurer and the clerk. Because these are
township board functions, no one officer acting alone may substitute his authority for that
reserved to the board. To the extent the language of K.S.A. 68-526 conflicts with the
general duties delegated to the trustee pursuant to K.S.A. 80-301, the earlier language of
K.S.A. 80-301 must be deemed to be repealed by implication. Cited herein: K.S.A. 68101; 68-526; 68-530; 80-301; 80-401; 80-501.
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TOWNSHIP TREASURER - KSA Chapter 80 Article 4
80-401. Duties of treasurer.
The township treasurer shall receive and take charge of all moneys belonging to the
township, or which are by law required to be paid to him or her, and shall pay out and
account for the same upon orders drawn upon him or her by the township trustee, and
shall discharge such other duties as may be required of him or her by law.
History: G.S. 1868, ch. 110, § 26; March 11; R.S. 1923, 80-401.

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OPINIONS
1. Township board; auditing board. 81-141.
2. Township treasurer; duties. 82-104.
3. Township trustee; powers and duties generally; roads and bridges. 86-47.
CASE ANNOTATIONS
1. Bridge on township line; section cited. Elemendaro Township v. Bridge Co., 6 K.A. 640, 642, 49
P. 784.
2. Treasurer has charge of township money. Clark v. Railway Co., 8 K.A. 733, 736, 737, 54 P. 930 .
3. Township warrant is prima facie an acknowledgment of a debt. Walnut Township v.
Jordan, 38 K. 562, 16 P. 812 .

80-402. Same; accounts; exhibit at annual meeting.
The township treasurer shall keep a true account of all moneys by him or her received by
virtue of his or her office, and the manner in which the same have been disbursed,
keeping a separate account with each fund, electronically or in a book to be provided at
the expense of the township for that purpose, and shall exhibit such account, together
with his or her vouchers, to the township auditing board at their annual meeting on the
last Saturday of October in each year for adjustment and settlement.
History: G.S. 1868, ch. 110, § 27; L. 1885, ch. 168, § 12; L. 1886, ch. 140, § 3; L.
2007, ch. 39, § 3; July 1.
ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OPINIONS
Township treasurer; duties. 82-104.
CASE ANNOTATIONS
1. Treasurer and sureties are liable for moneys deposited in suspended bank. Rose v.
Douglas Township, 52 K. 451, 452, 34 P. 1046.

80-403. Same; verification; duplicate to county clerk.
The account as provided for in the last preceding section shall be made out in duplicate,
and shall be verified by affidavit that the same is in all respects true and correct, and that
it contains the full and true amount of all moneys received by him or her during the full
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period of time for which he or she should make such statement; and one of such verified
duplicates shall be filed forthwith by the treasurer in the office of the county clerk.
History: G.S. 1868, ch. 110, § 28; March 11; R.S. 1923, 80-403.

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OPINIONS
1. Township treasurer; duties. 82-104.
CASE ANNOTATIONS
1. Township warrant is prima facie an acknowledgment of a debt. Walnut Township v.
Jordan, 38 K. 562, 16 P. 812 .

80-404. Deposit of moneys; investment of idle funds.
In all townships the township treasurer shall deposit all public money coming into his or
her hands in an official capacity in a bank which is a member of the federal deposit
insurance corporation or a savings and loan association which is a member of the federal
savings and loan insurance corporation within the county, the same to be designated by
the township board. Such deposits shall be made in the name of such treasurer as such
officer. Township moneys not immediately required for the purposes for which such
moneys were collected or received may be invested in the manner provided by K.S.A. 121675.
History: L. 1911, ch. 333, § 1; R.S. 1923, 80-404; L. 1933, ch. 159, § 3; L. 1937, ch. 82, § 3; L. 1973, ch.
407, § 1; July 1.

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OPINIONS
1. Township treasurer; duties. 82-104.
2. Establishment of township funds--transfer of money between funds. 84-22.

80-405. Receipts and disbursements; quarterly statement; examination and
approval.
Every township treasurer shall keep, electronically or in a book provided for that purpose,
a true account of all moneys received and disbursed by him or her by virtue of his or her
office, specifying particularly the sources from which money has been received by him or
her; and the person or persons to whom and the objects for which the same has been paid
out by him or her; and he or she shall present to the township board, at their quarterly
meeting in October, a full and correct itemized statement, duly signed and certified by
him or her, of all moneys received and of all moneys paid out by him or her during the
year, and he or she shall exhibit the vouchers therefor, which certified statement shall be
on a blank provided for that purpose. Said report of said treasurer shall be carefully
examined by the board, and when found correct shall be approved by them, and placed in
charge of the township trustee.
History: L. 1898, ch. 39, § 1; L. 2007, ch. 39, § 4, July 1.
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ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OPINIONS
1. Township treasurer; duties. 82-104.

80-406. Trustees to make statement of bills allowed; preservation.
The township trustee shall make a verified statement of all bills allowed by the township
board for each year, ending with and including the regular quarterly meeting for October,
stating particularly the person or persons to whom and the objects for which such bills
were drawn; and he or she shall file and preserve such verified statement in his or her
office.
History: L. 1898, ch. 39, § 2; March 1, 1899; R.S. 1923, 80-406.

80-407. Posting statements of treasurer.
At each annual election for electing township officers the township trustees shall post up
in a conspicuous place at each voting place in his or her township a certified copy of the
township treasurer's statement provided for in K.S.A. 80-405, and also a certified copy of
the trustee's statement required by K.S.A. 80-406. These statements shall be put up at the
opening of the polls, and in the room in which election is held, and shall remain in place
until the polls are closed, so that all voters may examine them.
History: L. 1898, ch. 39, § 3; March 1, 1899; R.S. 1923, 80-407.

80-408. Penalty for failure of treasurer or trustee to make statement or to
perform duty.
Any township treasurer or township trustee who shall willfully fail or refuse to make the
statement or perform any duty required by this act shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and on conviction shall be punished by fine of not more than one hundred
dollars, or by imprisonment in the county jail for not more than ninety days.
History: L. 1898, ch. 39, § 4; March 1, 1899; R.S. 1923, 80-408.

80-409. Penalty for taking down or destroying statement.
If any township officer or other person shall willfully take down, deface or destroy any
notice or statement or copy thereof required by K.S.A. 80-407 to be posted at any polling
place, or shall by any means put or place such statement or copy out of plain view of the
electors before the polls of the election are closed, he or she shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and on conviction shall be punished by a fine of not to exceed one hundred
dollars, or imprisonment in the county jail for not to exceed ninety days.
History: L. 1898, ch. 39, § 5; March 1, 1899; R.S. 1923, 80-409.
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80-410. Financial statement filed with county clerk; copies available for
inspection; publication, exception.
(a) The treasurer of each township shall file with the county clerk a duly verified full and
detailed statement of the receipts, expenditures and liabilities of the township for the
preceding calendar year, on or before January 31 of the succeeding year.
(b) The treasurer of each township having an annual budget exceeding $25,000 shall
publish, or cause to be published, in a newspaper of general circulation in the township
immediately following the annual settlement in December of each year, a summary
which shows totals for categories of the receipts, expenditures and liabilities of such
township for the year ending at the time of such annual settlement. Such publication shall
include a notice that a detailed statement of such receipts, expenditures and liabilities is
available for public inspection at the county clerk's office. Copies of the statement shall
be made available upon request.
(c) The treasurer of the township shall file with the county clerk a full and detailed
statement of the amount of money paid to each member of the township board pursuant
to K.S.A. 80-207, and amendments thereto, during the preceding calendar year, on or before
January 31 of the succeeding year.
History: L. 1913, ch. 332, § 1; R.S. 1923, 80-410; L. 1984, ch. 371, § 3; L. 1996, ch. 184, § 8; L. 1997, ch.
74, § 1; L. 1998, ch. 135, § 2; July 1.

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OPINIONS
1. Township treasurer; duties. 82-104 (see below).
2. Township treasurer; publication of annual financial statement; contents thereof. 83140.

80-411. Same; penalty for violation.
Any township treasurer violating any of the provisions of this act shall be deemed guilty
of a misdemeanor, and upon the conviction thereof shall be subject to a fine of not less
than twenty-five dollars nor more than one hundred dollars, or by imprisonment in the
county jail not less than thirty days nor more than ninety days, or by both such fine and
imprisonment, for each offense.
History: L. 1913, ch. 332, § 2; April 30; R.S. 1923, 80-411.

AG Opinion No. 82-104 Township Treasurer Duties
May 24, 1982

Re: Townships and Township Officers--Township Treasurer--Duties
Synopsis: The duties of a township treasurer are set forth in Article 4 of Chapter 80,
Kansas Statutes Annotated, and include the custody of all moneys of the township, the
keeping of account books and voucher files and the publishing of notices concerning the
financial position of the township. Furthermore, if the payment of money by the township
is made by a warrant issued pursuant to K.S.A. 10-801 et seq., the treasurer must sign the
warrant before it may be presented to the payee. Interference by other township officials
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with such duties can, if necessary, be the subject of a quo warranto action initiated by the
county attorney. Cited herein: K.S.A. 10-803, 10-804, 60-1203, 80-401, 80-402, 80-403, 80-404, 80405, 80-410.
Dorothy Shearer
County Clerk
Norton County Courthouse
P. O. Box 70
Norton, Kansas 67654
Dear Ms. Shearer:
As County Clerk for Norton County, Kansas, you request our opinion on behalf of the
treasurer of Solomon Township as to the scope of that official's duties. You inform us
that at present the township clerk writes and signs all checks drawn on the township,
while the township trustee makes deposits and countersigns the checks. The treasurer
does not receive any record of deposits which are made or checks which are issued, and
so is unable to keep account books in preparation for the annual report due in October.
The duties of a township treasurer are numerous, being set forth for the most part at K.S.A.
80-401 et seq. They include the following:
K.S.A. 80-401.
'The township treasurer shall receive and take charge of all moneys belonging to the
township, or which are by law required to be paid to him or her, and shall pay out and
account for the same upon orders drawn upon him or her by the township trustee, and
shall discharge such other duties as may be required of him or her by law.' (Emphasis
added.)
K.S.A. 80-402.
'The township treasurer shall keep a true account of all moneys by him or her received by
virtue of his or her office, and the manner in which the same have been disbursed,
keeping a separate account with each fund, in a book to be provided at the expense of the
township for that purpose, and shall exhibit such account, together with his or her
vouchers, to the township auditing board at their annual meeting on the last Saturday of
October in each year for adjustment and settlement.' (Emphasis added.)
K.S.A. 80-403.
'The account as provided for in the last preceding section shall be made out in duplicate,
and shall be verified by affidavit that the same is in all respects true and correct, and that
it contains the full and true amount of all moneys received by him or her during the full
period of time for which he or she should make such statement; and one of such verified
duplicates shall be filed forthwith by the treasurer in the office of the county clerk.'
(Emphasis added.)
K.S.A. 80-404.
'In all townships the township treasurer shall deposit all public money coming into his or
her hands in an official capacity in a bank which is a member of the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation or a savings and loan association which is a member of the Federal
Savings and Loan Insurance Corporation within the county, the same to be designated by
the township board. Such deposits shall be made in the name of such treasurer as such
officer. Township moneys not immediately required for the purposes for which such
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moneys were collected or received may be invested in the manner provided by K.S.A.
1977 Supp. 12-1675.' (Emphasis added.)
K.S.A. 80-405.
'Every township treasurer shall keep, in a book provided for that purpose, a true account
of all moneys received and disbursed by him or her by virtue of his or her office,
specifying particularly the sources from which money has been received by him or her;
and the person or persons to whom and the objects for which the same has been paid out
by him or her; and he or she shall present to the township board, at their quarterly
meeting in October, a full and correct itemized statement, duly signed and certified by
him or her, of all moneys received and of all moneys paid out by him or her during the
year, and he or she shall exhibit the vouchers therefor, which certified statement shall be
on a blank provided for that purpose. Said report of said treasurer shall be carefully
examined by the board, and when found correct shall be approved by them, and placed in
charge of the township trustee.' (Emphasis added.)
K.S.A. 80-410.
'The treasurer of each and every township shall publish, or cause to be published, in some
newspaper published in the township of which he or she is treasurer, or in some
newspaper published in the county in which such township is located and having a
general circulation in such township, immediately following the annual settlement in
December of each year, a full and detailed statement, duly verified, of the receipts,
expenditures and liabilities of such township for the year ending at the time of such
annual settlement.' (Emphasis added.)
In addition, duties of the treasurer concerning warrants or warrant checks drawn on the
township are set out at K.S.A. 10-801 et seq. While the trustee initially signs such
instruments (K.S.A. 10-803), which are then recorded by the clerk (K.S.A. 10-804), the
treasurer must thereupon 'enter in a book kept for that purpose, the number, date and
amount of such warrant, or warrant check, on what fund drawn, and the name of the
payee.' (K.S.A. 10-805). Further, the treasurer must sign the instrument before it may be
delivered to the payee. V Op. Att'y Gen. 631 (Letter of September 15, 1966 to Charles W.
Thompson).
While numerous duties of the three elected township officials have been found to be joint
ones, exercised through the township board meeting as a body (Attorney General Opinion
No. 81-141), those duties set out above are clearly placed solely upon the township
treasurer. Given the facts that you present, it may currently be difficult for the treasurer to
exercise such duties. Should the impasse continue, a remedy at law exists in the form of a
proceeding in quo warranto, K.S.A. 60-1201 et seq. This action may be used to oust the
other township officials from an improper exercise of powers given by statute to the
treasurer. See, e.g., State ex rel., Stephan v. Carlin, 229 Kan. 665 (1981). By statute, the county
attorney is empowered to bring such an action (K.S.A. 60-1203). However, this remedy is an
extraordinary one, and it may well be that a meeting between
the township officials and the county attorney could resolve the situation before such an
action was brought.
In conclusion, the duties of a township treasurer are set forth in Article 4 of Chapter 80,
Kansas Statutes Annotated, and include the custody of all moneys of the township, the
keeping of account books and voucher files and the publishing of notices concerning the
financial position of the township. Furthermore, if the payment of money of the township
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is made by a warrant issued pursuant to K.S.A. 10-801 et seq., the treasurer must sign the
warrant before it may be presented to the payee. Interference by other township officials
with such duties can, if necessary, be the subject of a quo warranto action initiated by the
county attorney.
Very truly yours
Robert T. Stephan
Attorney General of Kansas
Jeffrey S. Southard
Assistant Attorney General
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TOWNSHIP CLERK - KSA Chapter 80 Article 5
80-501. Duties of clerk.
The township clerk shall have the custody of the records, books and papers of the
township, when no other provision is made by law; and he or she shall file in his or her
office all such papers as are by law required to be filed, and promptly record such as are
by law required to be recorded therein; and he or she shall discharge such other duties as
may be required by law.
History: G.S. 1868, ch. 110, § 29; March 11; R.S. 1923, 80-501.

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OPINIONS
1. Township board; auditing board. 81-141.
2. Township clerk; duties. 81-288.
3. Township trustee; powers and duties generally; roads and bridges. 86-47.

80-502. Same; recordation and posting of report of trustee.
He or she shall immediately after receiving the report of the township trustee record the
same at length in the township record, and publish the same by posting up a certified
copy thereof at the usual place of holding elections in the township.
History: G.S. 1868, ch. 110, § 30; March 11; R.S. 1923, 80-502.

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OPINIONS
1. Township clerk; duties. 81-288.

80-503. Records open for inspection.
The records and other books of the township clerk and treasurer shall always be open for
public inspection.
History: G.S. 1868, ch. 110, § 31; March 11; R.S. 1923, 80-503.

ATTORNEY GENERAL'S OPINIONS
1. Township clerk; duties. 81-288.

80-505. Destruction of certain records; definitions.
As used in this act: "Township" means any township in the state of Kansas; and "board"
means the township clerk, township treasurer and township trustee acting as a board.
History: L. 1963, ch. 502, § 1; June 30.
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80-506. Same; resolution; records subject to destruction.
The board of any township may, by resolution adopted by a majority vote of its members,
authorize the township officer in charge thereof to destroy any of the following records,
documents or papers which have been on file for a period of ten (10) years or more:
Bookkeeping records, claim vouchers, purchase orders, paid warrants and paid warrantchecks, bank statements, budgets, trustee's and treasurer's annual reports.
History: L. 1963, ch. 502, § 2; June 30.
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TOWNSHIPS AND TOWNSHIP OFFICERS General Provisions KSA
Chapter 80 Article 1
80-101. Corporate status; powers.
Each organized township in this state shall be a body politic and corporate, and in its
proper name sue and be sued, and may appoint all necessary agents and attorneys in that
behalf, purchase and hold real and personal property for the use of the township, sell,
convey and dispose of real and personal property owned by the township, and may make
all contracts that may be necessary and convenient for the exercise of its corporate
powers.
History: G.S. 1868, ch. 110, § 1; R.S. 1923, 80-101; L. 2008, ch. 19, § 1; July 1.

80-102. Division of funds when township divided.
Whenever any township which has no indebtedness, but which has money, either in its
treasury or in course of collection, not required for the payment of current expenses,
shall be divided, or any part of it attached to another township, there shall be a division
of such money between the old township and the new one, or the township to which any
portion of the old township shall be attached, in proportion to the taxable property
remaining, and that detached.
History: L. 1873, ch. 154, § 1; March 20; R.S. 1923, 80-102.

80-104. Buildings and sites; election; exceptions; issuance of bonds.
(a) In addition to all other powers, the township board of each township shall have power
to acquire land for the township, and to build thereon permanent buildings, or to purchase
school building or grounds or both the building and grounds the same to be used for
public purposes, such as meetings relating to township business, political gatherings,
township fairs, entertainments, whether for free use or for hire and profit, at which an
admission price may be charged, and such other meetings as may be authorized by the
township board. The board may join with any corporation, association, society or lodge in
the construction or purchase of such building, upon such terms and conditions as may be
agreed upon by the board and corporation, association, society or lodge. If such building
is so constructed or purchased it shall be for the joint use of the township and the
corporation, association, society or lodge joining in the construction or purchase thereof
upon such terms and conditions as are mutually agreed upon. Except as provided by
subsection (b), the board shall not acquire any land or erect buildings thereon or purchase
such schoolhouse or appropriate any of the moneys of the township or levy any tax
therefor without first submitting the question to a vote of the electors of the township.
Such election shall be governed by and the returns thereof made in accordance with the
laws governing the election of township officers. Funds authorized by such election may
be used in the joint construction or purchase of a building as herein provided.
(b) The township board may acquire, either by purchase or by lease, not to exceed 10
acres of land for the township. The cost of such land may be paid out of the general fund
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of the township or from the general road fund of the township, or from either or both of
the funds.
The township board may accept land in the form of a gift, donation or devise without first
submitting the question to a vote of the electors of the county.
(c) Whenever any township is authorized by virtue of an election to construct or
purchase township buildings, general obligation bonds may be issued for such purpose in
accordance with the provisions of the general bond law.
History: L. 1899, ch. 278, § 1; L. 1909, ch. 259, § 1; L. 1917, ch. 329, § 1; L. 1920, ch.
69, § 1; R.S. 1923, 80-104; L. 1929, ch. 296, § 1; L. 1945, ch. 377, § 1; L. 1947, ch. 477,
§ 1; L. 1979, ch. 330, § 1; L. 2001, ch. 147, § 1; L. 2004, ch. 166, § 2; July 1.

80-105. Same; petition for election; notice.
Whenever a petition is presented to said township officers signed by one-third of the
electors of said township requesting them to submit the question to a vote as to whether
or not there shall be erected or purchased in said township buildings, in accordance with
the provisions of this act, it shall be the duty of said township officers to call an election
for said purpose and submit such proposition at the next general election, or at a special
election if a general election will not occur within six months of the date of the
presentation of the petition to said township officers, and give thirty days' notice thereof
by posting five written or printed notices in as many public places thereof in said
township, or, if the board deems it advisable, by publication in some paper in general
circulation in said township. If a majority of the votes cast be in favor of the erection or
purchase of township buildings, then it shall be the duty of said township officers to at
once procure the land and cause said buildings to be erected, or to purchase said building
as the case may be, at a cost not to exceed the amount specified in the call for said
township election, and in the manner and under the restrictions that in the judgment of
said board will procure the best buildings for the money expended.
History: L. 1899, ch. 278, § 2; L. 1909, ch. 259, § 2; R.S. 1923, 80-105; L. 1947, ch.
477, § 2; June 30.

80-107. Same; joint township halls; limitation on costs.
In any two or more adjoining townships in the same county, otherwise entitled to come
within the provisions of this act, the township trustee, clerk and treasurer of such
adjoining townships are authorized to submit to a vote of the electors of such townships
the question of the erection of a joint township hall for the joint benefit and use of said
two or more adjoining townships: Provided, That in no event shall the total cost of said
joint building and lands exceed $30,000.
History: L. 1920, ch. 69, § 3; March 22; R.S. 1923, 80-107.

80-108. Same; bonds; limitation.
Whenever two or more township boards authorized by virtue of an election held in such
townships in the state of Kansas, as provided in K.S.A. 80-107, to erect a joint township
hall, the township boards of such townships are hereby authorized and empowered for
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and on behalf of such townships to issue negotiable joint bonds of such townships in a
sum not to exceed $30,000, for the purpose of raising a fund to pay for a site and the
erection and construction of such joint township hall and such bonds and the proceedings
concerning the execution and issuance thereof shall be as provided by law.
History: L. 1920, ch. 69, § 4; March 22; R.S. 1923, 80-108.

80-109. Sale of real property; procedure.
(a) No real property belonging to any township shall be sold or disposed of without a
unanimous vote of the township board and public notice of such sale or disposition
containing the time, place and conditions thereof having been given at least once each
week for three consecutive weeks prior thereto in a newspaper of general circulation in
the township. Such sale shall be made to the highest bidder except that the board shall
have the right to reject any or all bids. If, within 45 days after the first publication of such
notice a petition signed by not less than 2% of the qualified electors of the township is
filed with the county election officer, such real property shall not be sold or disposed of
unless the proposition of sale or disposition of such property is submitted to a vote of the
electors of the township at a question submitted election called therefor. The election
shall be called, noticed and held in the manner provided by K.S.A. 10-120, and
amendments thereto. If a majority of the votes cast at any such election authorizes any
sale or disposition, such sale or disposition shall be made upon the notice hereinbefore
prescribed by publication, to the highest bidder, except that the township board shall have
the right to reject any or all bids.
(b) No personal property with a value of $1,000 or more belonging to any township
shall be sold or disposed of without approval of the township board. Public notice of the
sale or disposition of the personal property containing the time, place and conditions of
the sale shall be published at least once in a newspaper of general circulation in the
township. The sale shall be by competitive bid and shall be awarded to the highest and
best bidder. The board may reject any or all bids and may resubmit the personal property
for new competitive bid procedures.
(c) In lieu of procedures for the sale of personal property established in subsection (b),
a township board may adopt a resolution establishing an alternate methodology for
disposal of personal property. Such alternate methodology for the disposal of personal
property shall contain procedures for:
(1) Public notice of the sale or disposition;
(2) a description of the property to be sold;
(3) the method of sale, including, but not limited to, fixed price, negotiated bid, sealed
bid, public auction or auctions or any other method of sale that allows public
participation.
(d) The provisions of this section shall not apply to or restrict the conveyance of real
property by any township to the state of Kansas, the title to which was previously
conveyed to such township by the state of Kansas.
History: L. 1909, ch. 258, § 1; R.S. 1923, 80-109; L. 1994, ch. 232, § 1; L. 2008, ch.
19, § 2; July 1.
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80-110. Same; notice of election.
The township board, by a majority vote at any regular meeting of said board or at a
special meeting called for that purpose, may submit a proposition to sell any such land at
a general or special election: Provided, That such question shall be submitted not less
than ten days before the day of such election, and notice thereof shall be given by not
less than five printed or written notices posted in five public places in said township at
least ten days before the date fixed for such election.
History: L. 1909, ch. 258, § 2; March 30; R.S. 1923, 80-110

80-111. Same; deeds.
The township board is authorized and directed to make and execute proper deeds for
such land as herein mentioned.
History: L. 1909, ch. 258, § 3; March 30; R.S. 1923, 80-111.

80-112. Disposition of certain real property by certain townships; notice and
sale; use of proceeds.
Any township owning real property which is located in a city of the first, second or third
class, is hereby authorized without a vote of the people, to dispose of such property, or
any township located in a county having a population of less than two thousand five
hundred (2,500) and an assessed tangible valuation of less than eleven million dollars
($11,000,000) and owning a township hall which was converted from a schoolhouse to
such purposes, is hereby authorized without a vote of the people to dispose of such
township hall and the site on which it is located if owned by said township, at public
sale, upon thirty (30) days' notice in the official county paper, for cash, at the best price
obtainable therefor, and to use the proceeds of such sale for the construction or repair of
other township property in such township, or if not used for such purpose within one (1)
year from the date of such sale, then such money arising from such sale shall become a
part of the general fund of the township: Provided, That if the real property was
purchased, or improvements purchased or constructed, by using moneys from some fund
other than the general fund of the township, then the proceeds of the sale shall be used
for the purchase of real property or for the construction or repair of similar facilities, or
if not used for such purpose within one (1) year, then the money arising from such sale
shall become a part of the particular township fund from which moneys were originally
expended for such real property or improvements.
History: L. 1927, ch. 339, § 1; L. 1929, ch. 297, § 1; L. 1957, ch. 520, § 1; L. 1961, ch.
462, § 1; June 30

80-113. Bonds for reconstruction, repair and equipment of buildings;
election.
The township board of any township is hereby authorized and empowered to issue its
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general obligation bonds in an amount not to exceed one percent of the assessed tangible
valuation of such township for the purpose of obtaining funds for the reconstruction,
repair and equipment of township buildings: Provided, however, Such township shall not
issue such bonds until and after an election therefor has been had, which election shall
be held in accordance with the provisions of K.S.A. 80-104 and 80-105.
History: L. 1949, ch. 507, § 1; April 9

80-114. Bonds for repairing and remodeling condemned hall; election after
protest petition.
The officers of any township which has a township hall which has been condemned by
the state fire marshal are hereby authorized to issue bonds in an amount not to exceed six
thousand dollars ($6,000) for the purpose of providing funds to repair and remodel such
hall. Such bonds shall be issued as provided by law, but without an election: Provided,
That before issuance of such bonds, such officers shall adopt a resolution authorizing the
issuance of said bonds which shall be published once a week for three consecutive
weeks in a newspaper of general circulation in such township and, if within twenty days
after the date of the last publication, there is filed with the township clerk of such
township a petition protesting the issuance of said bonds, signed by not less than thirty
percent (30%) of the qualified electors in said township as determined by the votes cast
for the candidate receiving the greatest number of votes for an elective township officer
at the last preceding general election, said bonds shall not be issued until the question of
their issuance shall be submitted to the vote of the qualified electors of the township at
any regular election or special election called for such purpose and a majority of those
voting on such question vote in favor of such issuance. Such election, if one is called,
shall be governed by the provisions of the general bond law.
History: L. 1949, ch. 508, § 1; June 30.

80-115. Tax levies for special fund for township hall; use of moneys.
The township board of any township which has a township hall, or which uses part of a
township water department building or township fire department building as its township
hall, is hereby authorized and empowered to levy an annual tax on the taxable tangible
property in such township, to provide a special fund for the purpose of acquiring,
repairing, equipping and maintaining such township hall.
History: L. 1951, ch. 516, § 1; L. 1953, ch. 461, § 1; L. 1957, ch. 521, § 1; L. 1969, ch.
467, § 1; L. 1970, ch. 385, § 4; L. 1986, ch. 388, § 2; L. 1999, ch. 154, § 52; May 27.

80-118. Payment of judgments by certain townships; no-fund warrants.
The township board of any township located in any county having a population of more
than five thousand five hundred (5,500) and not more than six thousand five hundred
(6,500) and a taxable tangible valuation of not more than twenty-five million dollars
($25,000,000) is hereby authorized to issue no-fund warrants of such township for the
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purpose of paying any judgment rendered against such township in an amount necessary
for the payment thereof.
History: L. 1969, ch. 447, § 1; April 15.

80-119. Same; tax levies to pay warrants; issuance, registration, redemption
and form of warrants.
Whenever no-fund warrants are issued under the authority of this act the township board
shall make a tax levy or levies sufficient to pay such warrants and the interest thereon.
Such warrants may mature serially at such yearly dates as to be payable by not more than
five tax levies. Such warrants shall be issued, registered, redeemed and bear interest in
the manner and be in the form prescribed by K.S.A. 79-2940, and amendments thereto,
except they shall not bear the notation required by such section and may be issued
without the approval of the state board of tax appeals.
History: L. 1969, ch. 447, § 2; L. 1999, ch. 154, § 53; L. 2008, ch. 109, § 119; L. 2014,
ch. 141, § 126; July 1.

80-120. Transfer of township powers and duties to county; procedure;
creation of special fund in certain cases.
(a) The township board of any township may adopt a resolution proposing to transfer all
powers, duties and functions of the township board to the board of county commissioners
of the county in which such township is located. Such resolution shall be submitted to the
qualified electors of the township at an election called and held thereon. Such election
shall be called and held in the manner provided by the general bond law. If a majority of
the voters voting thereon vote in favor thereof, all powers, duties and functions of such
township board shall be transferred to the board of county commissioners of the county in
which such township is located.
(b) Upon approval of the resolution by the voters, the township board shall pay over to
the county treasurer of such county any and all unused money or funds or surplus funds
in the hands of such township board which have been received or acquired by such
township from any source. Upon receipt of the funds and moneys, the county treasurer
shall credit the same to a special fund for each such township unless the board of county
commissioners by a 2/3 vote of all members of the board determines that all duties and
funds transferred by the township shall be assumed by the county in which case such
funds shall be deposited in the county general fund.
If a special fund is created, the board of county commissioners shall expend the moneys
in such special fund for the exercise of the powers, duties and functions imposed by law
upon township boards in the township from which it was received. The county treasurer
shall credit and transfer to such special fund of each township all tax moneys in the
treasurer's hands on the date the resolution was approved by the voters which were
received by the treasurer in payment of taxes levied by such township for such purposes
and all such taxes thereafter collected by the treasurer. The treasurer shall credit and
transfer all other moneys in the treasurer's hands on the date the resolution was approved
by the voters which were received by the treasurer for the use of such township for such
purposes.
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(c) Upon approval of the resolution by the voters, the township board shall turn over
and deliver to the board of county commissioners of such county any and all assets and
property such township has acquired. Following the transfer of all assets and property to
the board of county commissioners, the township board of such township shall be and is
hereby abolished.
(d) Unless the board of county commissioners determines that all duties and funds of
the township shall be assumed by the county as provided in subsection (b), on or before
the first Monday in July of each year the board shall prepare a budget of expenditures for
the exercise of the powers, duties and functions transferred to the county. The board shall
itemize the expenses and amounts and the purposes therefor. Subject to the same
limitations imposed by law on township boards, the board of county commissioners are
hereby authorized to levy a tax upon all assessed taxable tangible property of the
township sufficient to raise the amount for such expenditures. The money derived from
such levy shall be deposited in the county treasury and credited to the special fund
established pursuant to subsection (b).
History: L. 1998, ch. 105, § 1; L. 2008, ch. 163, § 25; July 1.

80-121. Acquisition of land for township by board of county commissioners;
procedure; use of land; bonds.
(a) The township board of Lecompton township located in Douglas county, by
resolution, may request the board of county commissioners of Douglas county to acquire
land by purchase or eminent domain for such township. The resolution shall describe the
land which the township desires to be acquired and the purpose for which it is to be
acquired. Such land shall be located in the township.
The board of county commissioners shall call and hold a hearing on such resolution.
Notice of the hearing shall be published at least once each week for two consecutive
weeks in a newspaper of general circulation in the township. At such hearing, any person
who desires to appear and speak shall be given the opportunity to be heard.
(b) Following such hearing, the board of county commissioners may adopt a resolution
of intent to acquire the land, or any portion of such land, described in the petition
submitted by the township board. If the board of county commissioners determines that
land other than that described in the petition is more suitable for the township purposes,
the board may adopt a resolution of intent to acquire such other land for the township.
Any resolution adopted pursuant to this subsection shall be published at least once each
week for two consecutive weeks in a newspaper of general circulation in the township. If
within 30 days following the date of last publication, a petition signed by at least 5% of
the qualified electors of the township is filed with the county election officer, no land
shall be acquired pursuant to this section unless the question is submitted to and
approved by a majority of the qualified electors of the township voting at an election
thereon. Such election shall be called and held in the manner provided by the general
bond law.
(c) If a sufficient petition is not filed or if the question has been submitted and approved
at an election as provided by subsection (b), the board of county commissioners shall
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acquire, by purchase or eminent domain, the land described in the resolution of intent.
Upon acquisition of such land, the board of county commissioners shall convey title
thereto to the township. The
township shall reimburse the county for all expenses incurred by the county relating to
the acquisition of such land, including notice and election expenses.
(d) No more than three acres of land may be acquired pursuant to this section. Any land
acquired pursuant to this section shall be used for township purposes.
(e) The township board may construct, purchase or lease buildings for township
purposes. The board may join with any corporation, association, society or lodge in the
construction or purchase and use of buildings or land acquired pursuant to this section,
upon such terms and conditions as may be agreed upon by such township and
corporation, association, society or lodge.
(f) The township board may issue general obligation bonds of the township to finance
the costs of the acquisition of land and the construction and acquisition of township
buildings. No such bonds shall be issued unless such issuance is submitted to and
approved by a majority of the qualified electors of the township voting at an election
called and held on such issuance. Such election shall be called and held in the manner
provided by the general bond law. The question of issuance of bonds may be submitted
at any election held pursuant to subsection (b).
History: L. 1999, ch. 146, § 3; July 1.

80-122. Township equipment reserve fund.
(a) The township board of any township which has a surplus in its general fund may
provide, by adoption of a resolution, for a township equipment reserve fund to finance the
acquisition of equipment. Moneys not to exceed 25% annually of the township general
fund may be budgeted and transferred to such fund. For the purposes of this act,
equipment shall include machinery, vehicles and any other equipment or personal
property.
(b) Moneys credited to such fund from annually budgeted transfers shall not thereafter
be subject to the provisions of K.S.A. 79-2925 to 79-2937, and amendments thereto. In
making the budgets of such township, the amounts credited to, and the amount on hand
in, such equipment reserve fund and the amount expended therefrom shall be shown
thereon for the information of the taxpayers of such township. Moneys in such fund may
be invested in accordance with the provisions of K.S.A. 12-1675, and amendments
thereto, with interest thereon credited to such fund.
(c) If the township board determines that money which has been credited to such fund
or any part thereof is not needed for the purposes for which so budgeted or transferred,
the board may transfer, by adoption of a resolution, such amount not needed to the
general fund and such retransfer and expenditure thereof shall be subject to the budget
requirement provisions of K.S.A. 79-2925 to 79-2937, and amendments thereto.
History: L. 2008, ch. 16, § 1; July 1.
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ROAD RELATED STATUTES – Selected from KSA Chapters 8 through 66

KSA Chapter 8 Automobiles and Other Vehicles
8-304. Marking of vehicles of political subdivisions; vehicle defined.
As used in this act, "vehicle" means a passenger motor vehicle having a seating capacity
of less than eight (8) persons and which is the property of a political subdivision of the
state of Kansas. History: L. 1951, ch. 119, § 1; L. 1972, ch. 29, § 15; July 1.

8-305. Marking of vehicles of political subdivisions; how marked;
exceptions.
All motor vehicles owned or leased by any political subdivision of the state of Kansas
shall bear the name of the political subdivision owning or leasing such vehicle plainly
printed on both sides thereof. This act shall not apply to the following: Municipal fire
apparatus, police patrols and ambulances; passenger vehicles used by plain clothes police
officers or community corrections personnel working in the employ of any political
subdivision; and motor vehicles owned or leased by any municipal
university. History: L. 1951, ch. 119, § 2; L. 1970, ch. 53, § 1; L. 1972, ch. 29, § 16;
L. 1982, ch. 43, § 1; L. 1990, ch. 46, § 1; L. 1996, ch. 64, § 1; July 1.

8-306. Same; operation or control of unmarked vehicle; removal of officer
or employee from office.
Any officer or employee of any political subdivision who operates or has under control
any vehicle not lettered or numbered as required by this act or who violates any of the
other provisions of this act shall be deemed guilty of malfeasance in office and shall be
subject to removal from office or employment. History: L. 1951, ch. 119, § 3; L.
1972, ch. 29, § 17; July 1.

8-1442. "Official traffic-control devices" defined.
"Official traffic-control devices" means all signs, signals, markings, and devices, not
inconsistent with this act, placed or erected by authority of a public body or official
having jurisdiction for the purpose of regulating, warning, or guiding traffic.
History: L. 1974, ch. 33, § 8-1442; July 1.

8-1505. Application of traffic laws to highway construction or maintenance
operations.
Unless specifically made applicable, the provisions of this article except those contained
in K.S.A. 8-1566 to 8-1568, inclusive, shall not apply to persons, motor vehicles and
equipment while actually engaged in work upon a highway, but shall apply to such
persons and vehicles when traveling to or from such work.
History: L. 1974, ch. 33, § 8-1505; July 1.
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8-1507. Official traffic-control devices; required obedience; placement;
presumptions.
(a) The driver of any vehicle shall obey the instructions of any official traffic-control
device applicable thereto, placed in accordance with the provisions of this act, unless
otherwise directed by a police officer, subject to the exceptions granted the driver of an
authorized emergency vehicle in this act.
(b) No provision of this act for which official traffic-control devices are required
shall be enforced against an alleged violator if, at the time and place of the alleged
violation, an official device is not in proper position and sufficiently legible to be seen by
an ordinarily observant person. Whenever a particular section does not state that official
traffic-control devices are required, such section shall be effective even though no
devices are erected or in place.
(c) Whenever official traffic-control devices are placed in position approximately
conforming to the requirements of this act, such devices shall be presumed to have been
so placed by the official act or direction of lawful authority, unless the contrary shall be
established by competent evidence.
(d) Any official traffic-control device placed pursuant to the provisions of this act
and purporting to conform to the lawful requirements pertaining to such devices shall be
presumed to comply with the requirements of this act, unless the contrary shall be
established by competent evidence.
History: L. 1974, ch. 33, § 8-1507; July 1.

8-1512. Placement, maintenance or display of unauthorized signs, signals,
markings or devices.
(a) No person shall place, maintain or display upon or in view of any highway any
unauthorized sign, signal, marking or device which purports to be or is an imitation of or
resembles an official traffic-control device or railroad sign or signal, or which attempts to
direct the movement of traffic, or which hides from view or interferes with the
effectiveness of an official traffic-control device or any railroad sign or signal.
(b) No person shall place or maintain nor shall any public authority permit upon any
highway any official traffic control device bearing thereon any commercial advertising,
except for business signs included as part of official motorist service panels or roadside
area information panels approved by the secretary of transportation.
(c) This section shall not be deemed to prohibit the erection upon private property
adjacent to highways of signs giving useful directional information and of a type that
cannot be mistaken for official signs.
(d) Every such prohibited sign, signal or marking is hereby declared to be a public
nuisance and the authority having jurisdiction over the highway is hereby empowered to
remove the same or cause it to be removed without notice.
History: L. 1974, ch. 33, § 8-1512; L. 1995, ch. 188, § 4; July 1.

8-1513. Interference with official traffic-control devices or railroad signs or
signals; misdemeanor.
No person, without lawful authority, shall attempt to or in fact alter, deface, injure, knock
down or remove any official traffic-control device or any railroad sign or signal or any
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inscription, shield or insignia thereon, or any other part thereof. Violation of this section
is a misdemeanor.
History: L. 1974, ch. 33, § 8-1513; L. 1984, ch. 39, § 3; Jan. 1, 1985.

8-1583 Putting glass, etc., on highway prohibited.
(a) No person shall throw or deposit upon any highway any glass bottle, glass, nails,
tacks, wire, cans or any other substance likely to injure any person, animal or vehicle
upon such highway.
(b) Any person who drops, or permits to be dropped or thrown, upon any highway any
destructive or injurious material shall immediately remove the same or cause it to be
removed.
(c) Any person removing a wrecked or damaged vehicle from a highway shall remove
any glass or other injurious substance dropped upon the highway from such vehicle.
History: L. 1974, ch. 33, § 8-1583; July 1.

8-1913. Liability for damage to highway or structure.
(a) Any person driving any vehicle, object or contrivance upon any highway or highway
structure shall be liable for all damage which said highway or structure may sustain as a
result of any illegal operation, driving or moving of such vehicle, object or contrivance,
or as a result of operating, driving or moving any vehicle, object or contrivance weighing
in excess of the maximum weight in this act but authorized by a special permit issued as
provided in this article.
(b) Whenever such driver is not the owner of such vehicle, object or contrivance, but is
so operating, driving or moving the same with the express or implied permission of said
owner, then said owner and driver shall be jointly and severally liable for any such
damage.
(c) Such damage may be recovered in a civil action brought by the authorities in control
of such highways or highway structure.
History: L. 1974, ch. 33, § 8-1913; July 1.

8-2003. Secretary of transportation to adopt sign manual.
The secretary of transportation shall adopt a manual and specifications for a uniform
system of traffic-control devices consistent with the provisions of this act for use upon
highways within this state. Such uniform system shall correlate with and so far as
possible conform to the system set forth in the most recent edition of the manual on
uniform traffic-control devices for streets and highways and other standards issued or
endorsed by the federal highway administrator.

8-2005. Local traffic-control devices; highways and streets designated as
connecting links; township roads.
(a) Local authorities in their respective jurisdictions shall place and maintain such trafficcontrol devices upon highways under their jurisdiction as they may deem necessary to
indicate and to carry out the provisions of this act or local traffic ordinances or to
regulate, warn or guide traffic. All such traffic-control devices hereafter erected shall
conform to the state manual and specifications.
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(b) Local authorities in exercising those functions referred to in subsection (a) shall be
subject to the direction and control of the secretary of transportation with respect to
highways and streets designated by the secretary as connecting links in the state highway
system.
(c) In all counties operating under the county-township system, responsibilities for
traffic-control devices and signage shall be as follows:
(1) Counties shall maintain the county roads and shall place and maintain traffic-control
devices on county roads. Counties shall maintain and place on township roads signs
related to county culverts and county bridges, and construction signage related to county
projects on township roads.
(2) Township boards shall maintain the local township roads and shall place and
maintain traffic-control signage on such township roads, except as provided in paragraph
(1). Regulatory signs on township roads under the township board's jurisdiction shall be
consistent with resolutions of the board of county commissioners of the county in which
the township road is located.
(3) For purposes of this subsection, a regulatory sign is a sign setting forth a regulation,
the violation of which subjects the operator of the motor vehicle to a fine, imprisonment,
or both. Nothing in this subsection shall be construed as precluding the board of county
commissioners from placing and maintaining traffic-control devices or street name signs
on township roads, if the board determines that traffic-control devices or signs placed by
a township are inadequate, but the board of county commissioners shall not be required to
take such action.
(d) In all counties operating under the county road unit system, responsibilities for
traffic-control devices and signage shall be as follows:
(1) Counties shall maintain the county roads and township roads and shall place and
maintain all traffic-control devices on such roads.
(2) Township boards shall not be responsible for roads or signage.
(e) In all counties operating under the general county rural highway system,
responsibilities for traffic-control devices and signage shall be as follows:
(1) Counties shall maintain the county roads and township roads and maintain all
traffic-control devices on such roads in accordance with K.S.A. 68-591 et seq., and
amendments thereto.
(2) Township boards shall not be responsible for roads or signage.
History: L. 1974, ch. 33, § 8-2005; L. 1975, ch. 427, § 54; L. 2003, ch. 87, § 1; L. 2018,
ch. 80, § 1; July 1.

8-2011. Removal of traffic hazards on private property.
(a) It shall be the duty of the owner of real property to remove from such property any
tree, plant, shrub or other obstruction, or part thereof, which, by obstructing the view of
any driver, constitutes a traffic hazard.
(b) When the secretary of transportation or any local authority determines upon the
basis of an engineering and traffic investigation that such a traffic hazard exists, the
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secretary or such local authority shall notify the owner and order that the hazard be
removed within ten (10) days.
(c) The failure of the owner to remove such traffic hazard within ten (10) days shall
constitute an offense punishable by a penalty of ten dollars ($10) and every day said
owner shall fail to remove it shall be a separate and distinct offense.
History: L. 1974, ch. 33, § 8-2011; L. 1975, ch. 427, § 59; Aug. 15.

KSA CHAPTER 12 CITIES AND MUNICIPALITIES
12-2901. Purpose of act. (Interlocal Cooperation Act)
It is the purpose of this act to permit local governmental units to make the most efficient
use of their powers by enabling them to cooperate with other localities, persons,
associations and corporations on a basis of mutual advantage and thereby to provide
services and facilities in a manner and pursuant to forms of governmental organization
that will accord best with geographic, economic, population and other factors influencing
the needs and development of local communities.
History:

L. 1957, ch. 100, § 1; March 25.

12-2902. Short title.
This act may be cited as the interlocal cooperation act.
History: L. 1957, ch. 100, § 2; March 25.

12-2903. Definitions.
As used in the interlocal cooperation act:
(a) "Public agency" means:
(1) Any county, township, city, school district, library district, road district, drainage
district, sewer district, water district or fire district;
(2) any entity created pursuant to K.S.A. 12-2901 et seq. or chapter 72 of the Kansas
Statutes Annotated, and amendments thereto;
(3) any other municipal corporation, quasi-municipal corporation or political
subdivision of this state or of any other state which is not specified in paragraphs (1) and
(4) any state officer; and
(5) any agency or instrumentality of this state or any other state or of the United States.
(b) "State" means a state of the United States and the District of Columbia.
(c) "Private agency" means an individual, firm, association or corporation.
(d) "State officer" shall mean the governor, attorney general, secretary of state, state
treasurer and insurance commissioner of the state of Kansas.
(e) "Native American Indian tribes" shall mean federally-recognized Native American
Indian tribes.
(f) "Gaming compact" shall mean a gaming compact as defined by K.S.A. 46-2301, and
amendments thereto.
History: L. 1957, ch. 100, § 3; L. 1968, ch. 221,§ 1; L. 2002, ch. 126, § 1; May
23.
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12-2904. Interlocal agreements by public agencies; specifications;
approval of attorney general, exceptions.
(a) Subject to the limitations of subsection (g), any power or powers, privileges or
authority exercised or capable of exercise by a public agency of this state including but
not limited to those functions relating to economic development, public improvements,
public utilities, police protection, public security, public safety and emergency
preparedness, including but not limited to, intelligence, antiterrorism and disaster
recovery, libraries, data processing services, educational services, building and related
inspection services, flood control and storm water drainage, weather modification,
sewage disposal, refuse disposal, park and recreational programs and facilities,
ambulance service, fire protection, the Kansas tort claims act or claims for civil rights
violations, may be exercised and enjoyed jointly with any other public agency of this
state or with any private agency, and jointly with any public agency of any other state or
of the United States to the extent that the laws of such other state or of the United States
permit such joint exercise or enjoyment. Any agency of the state government when acting
jointly with any public or private agency may exercise and enjoy all of the powers,
privileges and authority conferred by this act upon a public agency.
(b) Any public agency may enter into agreements with one or more public or private
agencies for joint or cooperative action pursuant to the provisions of this act. Appropriate
action by ordinance, resolution or otherwise pursuant to law of the governing bodies of
the participating public agencies shall be necessary before any such agreement may enter
into force.
(c) Any public agency may enter into agreements with Native American Indian tribes
for joint or cooperative actions. Such agreements shall be considered to be an interlocal
agreement and shall be subject to the procedures and limitations of the interlocal
cooperation act.
The provisions of this subsection shall not be construed as authorizing a public agency to
enter into a gaming compact pursuant to the interlocal cooperation act.
(d) Any such agreement shall specify the following:
(1) Its duration.
(2) The precise organization, composition and nature of any separate legal or
administrative entity created thereby together with the powers delegated thereto.
(3) Its purpose or purposes.
(4) The manner of financing the joint or cooperative undertaking and of establishing
and maintaining a budget therefor.
(5) The permissible method or methods to be employed in accomplishing the partial or
complete termination of the agreement and for disposing of property upon such partial or
complete termination.
(6) Any other necessary and proper matters.
(e) In addition to the requirements of subsection (d), if the agreement does not establish
a separate legal entity to conduct the joint or cooperative undertaking, the agreement also
shall contain the following:
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(1) Provision for an administrator or a joint board or one of the participating public
agencies to be responsible for administering the joint or cooperative undertaking. In the
case of a joint board public agencies party to the agreement shall be represented.
(2) The manner of acquiring, holding and disposing of real and personal property used
in the joint or cooperative undertaking.
(f) No agreement made pursuant to this act shall relieve any public agency of any
obligation or responsibility imposed upon it by law except that to the extent of actual and
timely performance thereof by a joint board or other legal or administrative entity created
by an agreement made hereunder, such performance may be offered in satisfaction of the
obligation or responsibility.
(g) Every agreement made hereunder, except agreements between two or more public
agencies establishing a council or other organization of local governments for the study
of common problems of an area or region and for the promotion of intergovernmental
cooperation, prior to and as a condition precedent to its entry into force, shall be
submitted to the attorney general who shall determine whether the agreement is in proper
form and compatible with the laws of this state. The attorney general shall approve any
agreement submitted hereunder unless the attorney general shall find that it does not meet
the conditions set forth herein and shall detail in writing addressed to the governing
bodies of the public and private agencies concerned the specific respects in which the
proposed agreement fails to meet the requirements of law. Failure to disapprove an
agreement submitted hereunder within 90 days of its submission shall constitute approval
thereof.
History: L. 1957, ch. 100, § 4; L. 1968, ch. 221, § 2; L. 1972, ch. 48, § 1; L.
1975, ch. 74, § 1; L. 1975, ch. 75, § 1; L. 1979, ch. 55, § 1; L. 1979, ch. 56, § 1; L. 1986,
ch. 83, § 1; L. 2002, ch. 126, § 2; L. 2004, ch. 148, § 1; July 1.

12-2904a. Same; powers and duration of separate legal entities created
thereby; certain functions prohibited.
(a) Any interlocal agreement entered into under the provisions of K.S.A. 12-2901 et seq.,
and amendments thereto, may authorize the creation of a separate legal entity to conduct
the joint or cooperative action provided for in the agreement. Such separate legal entity
shall constitute a body corporate and politic, and shall have, in addition to any other
powers reasonably necessary to the exercise of its function under the agreement, the
following powers to:
(1) Sue and be sued in its corporate name;
(2) take and hold any property, real or personal, in fee simple or otherwise;
(3) sell, lease, lend or otherwise transfer any property or interest in property owned by
it;
(4) make contracts; and
(5) have and use a corporate seal.
Any such separate legal entity shall not constitute a municipality within the meaning of
K.S.A. 10-1101, and amendments thereto, or a political subdivision of the state under any
provision of the law of this state establishing limits on bonded indebtedness.
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(b) In addition to its other powers, any separate legal entity referred to in this section
shall be authorized, subject to any limitations imposed by contract, to issue bonds, notes
or other evidence of indebtedness, in its own name, on behalf of the public agencies that
are or become parties to the agreement creating the separate legal entity for those
purposes for which such public agencies are authorized pursuant to the constitution and
laws of this state to issue bonds, notes or other evidence of indebtedness. Such bonds,
notes or other indebtedness may be payable from or secured by any property, interest or
income of the separate legal entity, from whatever source derived, but shall not constitute
a charge against or indebtedness of any public agency on behalf of which such bonds,
notes or other indebtedness are issued. In issuing such bonds, notes or other indebtedness,
the separate legal entity shall act as the constituted authority of the public agencies on
behalf of which such bonds, notes or other indebtedness are issued, and the interest on
such bonds, notes or other indebtedness shall be exempt from taxation under the laws of
this state. Nothing in this act shall be construed to authorize any separate legal entity to
issue or sell bonds, notes or other evidence of indebtedness, or use the proceeds thereof,
to purchase, condemn, or otherwise acquire a utility plant or distribution system owned or
operated by a regulated public utility as defined by K.S.A. 66-104 and amendments
thereto.
(c) The duration of any separate legal entity referred to in this section may be perpetual
or as otherwise provided in the agreement under which it was created; however, any
property owned or held by such separate legal entity shall become the property of the
public agencies that are parties to such agreement, according to the terms of that
agreement or as otherwise determined according to equitable principles, if and when at
any time no bond, note or other indebtedness of the authority is not currently outstanding
and unpaid. No property of such separate legal entity shall inure to the benefit of any
private individual, corporation or association other than for fair value received.
(d) No such separate legal entity shall operate or administer any arrangement or
program under which any two or more municipalities, as defined in K.S.A. 75-6102, and
amendments thereto, have agreed to pool their liabilities incurred as a result of negligent
or wrongful act or omission of their employees or any other liabilities or losses incurred
by such municipalities regardless of the cause thereof.
History: L. 1987, ch. 60, § 8; May 28.

12-2905. Same; filing; status; damage or liability actions.
Prior to its entry into force, an agreement made pursuant to this act shall be filed with the
register of deeds of the county where such political subdivision or agency of the state
government is located and with the secretary of state. In the event that an agreement
entered into pursuant to this act is between or among one or more public agencies of this
state and one or more public agencies of another state or of the United States, said
agreement shall have the status of an interstate compact, but in any case or controversy
involving performance or interpretation thereof or liability thereunder, the public
agencies party thereto shall be real parties in interest and the state may maintain an action
to recoup or otherwise make itself whole for any damages or liability which it may incur
by reason of being joined as a party therein. Such action shall be maintainable against any
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public or private agency or agencies whose default, failure of performance, or other
conduct caused or contributed to the incurring of damage or liability by the state.
History: L. 1957, ch. 100, § 5; March 25.

12-2906. Same; additional approval of certain agreements; insurancepooling agreements.
In the event that an agreement made pursuant to this act shall deal in whole or in part
with the provisions of services or facilities with regard to which an officer or agency of
the state government has constitutional or statutory powers of control, the agreement
shall, as a condition precedent to its entry into force, be submitted to the state officer or
agency having such power of control and shall be approved or disapproved by the state
officer or agency as to all matters within such officer's or agency's jurisdiction in the
same manner and subject to the same requirements governing the action of the attorney
general pursuant to K.S.A. 12-2904(f), and amendments thereto. This requirement of
submission and approval shall be in addition to and not in substitution for the requirement
of submission to and approval by the attorney general.
Any agreement to participate in a group-funded pool or any other insurance-pooling
arrangement shall be subject to the provisions of K.S.A. 12-2616 to 12-2629.
History: L. 1957, ch. 100, § 6; L. 1987, ch. 74, § 15; May 28.

12-2907. Same; funds; property, personnel and service.
Any public agency entering into an agreement pursuant to this act may appropriate funds
and may sell, lease, give, or otherwise supply the administrative joint board or other legal
administrative entity created to operate the joint or cooperative undertaking by providing
such personnel or services therefor as may be within its legal power to furnish: Provided,
That the board of county commissioners of any county having a population of not less
than forty-two thousand (42,000) nor more than fifty-eight thousand (58,000) with a total
assessed taxable tangible valuation of more than eighty million dollars ($80,000,000)
may use the money heretofore or hereafter collected from tax levies made under the
authority of K.S.A. 19-1569 and 19-1570 or acts amendatory thereof to pay the county's
share of the cost to provide for the acquisition of building sites and parking areas, design,
construction, furnishing, and equipping of a combined unit of courthouse, city hall, jail
and parking facilities in cooperation with the city which is the county seat of such county.
History:

L. 1957, ch. 100, § 7; L. 1961, ch. 76, § 1; June 30.

12-2908. Contracts between certain municipalities.
(a) When used in this act, "municipality" means a city, county or township.
(b) Any municipality may contract with any municipality to perform any governmental
service, activity or undertaking which each contracting municipality is authorized by law
to perform. The contract shall be authorized by the governing body of the municipality
and shall state the purpose of the contract and the powers and duties of the parties
thereunder.
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(c) A contract entered into pursuant to this section shall not be regarded as an interlocal
agreement under the provisions of K.S.A. 12-2901 et seq., and amendments thereto.
History: L. 1982, ch. 58, § 1; L. 1983, ch. 69, § 1; L. 1992, ch. 75, § 1; July 1.

12-3901. Governmental Organization Purpose of act.
It is the purpose of this act to authorize and permit political and taxing subdivisions of
this state to more efficiently and effectively serve the needs of their constituents by
consolidating or cooperating in the consolidation of operations, procedures and functions
of offices and agencies of such subdivisions which may be more efficiently and
effectively exercised or provided by a single office or agency.
History: L. 1974, ch. 426, § 1; July 1.

12-3902. Political and taxing subdivisions defined.
For the purposes of this act all references to "political and taxing subdivisions of this
state" shall mean and include counties, townships, cities, school districts, library districts,
park districts, road districts, drainage or levee districts, sewer districts, water districts, fire
districts and taxing subdivisions created and established under the laws of the state of
Kansas.
History: L. 1974, ch. 426, § 2; July 1.

12-3903. Consolidation of operations, procedures and functions by a
political and taxing subdivision or by two or more subdivisions; procedure;
elimination of elective office, election.
(a) Whenever the governing body of any political or taxing subdivision of this state shall
by resolution determine that duplication exists in the operations, procedures or functions
of any of the offices or agencies of such subdivision or that the operations, procedures or
functions of any of the offices or agencies thereof can be more efficiently and effectively
exercised or provided as a consolidated activity performed by a single office or agency,
or whenever the governing body of any two or more political or taxing subdivisions of
this state shall by the passage of identical resolutions determine that duplication exists in
the operations, procedures or functions of offices or agencies of such subdivisions or that
the operations, procedures or functions of any of the offices or agencies thereof can be
more efficiently and effectively exercised or provided as a consolidated activity
performed by a single intergovernmental office or agency or by a single office or agency
of one of the participating political or taxing subdivisions, such governing body or
governing bodies are hereby authorized to consolidate any or all of the operations,
procedures or functions performed or carried on by such offices or agencies by the
passage of a resolution or identical resolutions setting out the time, form and manner of
consolidation and designating the surviving office or agency.
(b) The elimination of an elective office by consolidation under the provisions of
this act shall be subject to the approval of a majority of the electors of the political or
taxing subdivision served by such office, voting in the next regular general election of the
county in which the office of governor is elected, and no elective office shall be
eliminated prior to such election. Any such proposed consolidation which eliminates any
such elective office shall provide that the elimination of such office shall become
effective upon the date of normal expiration of the term of such office. Any such
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proposed consolidation which eliminates any such elective office shall not be voted on by
the governing body of the political or taxing subdivision until a special public hearing is
held within the political or taxing subdivision. Notice of such special hearing shall be
published in a newspaper of general circulation in the political or taxing subdivision once
each week for two consecutive weeks prior to the hearing. The first publication shall not
be less than 21 days prior to such hearing. Any elected officer whose office would be
eliminated in such consolidation and any other interested party shall be given an
opportunity to appear and offer testimony at any of such hearings.
(c) Whenever the statutorily mandated duties of any elected county official are
proposed for elimination, by transfer or otherwise, the question of the elimination of any
such duties shall be considered as an elimination of the elective office itself within the
meaning of this section, and shall be subject to an election prior to such elimination as
required by subsection (b). The provisions of this subsection shall not preclude the
transfer of duties of an elected office with the consent of the affected elected official.
History: L. 1974, ch. 426, § 3; L. 1988, ch. 80, § 1; L. 1991, ch. 61, § 1; April 25.

12-3904. Same; procedures, functions; petition; election.
Whenever a petition, signed by not less than 10% of the qualified electors of any political
or taxing subdivision of this state or any two or more political or taxing subdivisions of
this state, shall be filed with the governing body of such subdivision or subdivisions
requesting that a proposition for the consolidation of specified operations, procedures and
functions of designated offices or agencies of such subdivision or subdivisions be
submitted to the electors thereof, such governing body or governing bodies shall submit
such proposition at an election called and held for such purpose in the manner provided
by the general bond law. The wording of such a petitioned-for proposition affecting the
functions of two or more subdivisions shall be expressed in general terms. If the
proposition is approved by a majority of the electors voting thereon, the governing body
or governing bodies shall develop and implement a plan for the consolidation consistent
with the intent of the proposition. If such proposition eliminates an elective office by
consolidation, the governing body of such subdivision or subdivisions shall provide for
the hearing by K.S.A. 12-3903, and amendments thereto. The governing body shall
submit such proposition at the next regular general election of the county in which the
office of governor is elected in accordance with K.S.A. 12-3903, and amendments
thereto.
History: L. 1974, ch. 426, § 4; L. 1988, ch. 80, § 2; L. 1992, ch. 77, § 1; July 1.

12-3905. Same; subdivision not relieved of obligation or responsibility
imposed by law.
No consolidation proceeding or agreement made pursuant to this act shall relieve any
political or taxing subdivision of any obligation or responsibility imposed upon it by law
except that to the extent of actual and timely performance thereof by a joint board or
other legal or administrative entity created by an agreement made hereunder, said
performance may be offered in satisfaction of the obligation or responsibility.
History: L. 1974, ch. 426, § 5; July 1.
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KSA CHAPTER 19 COUNTIES AND COUNTY OFFICERS
19-2612. Removal or cutting of hedge fences, trees and shrubs; cutting
weeds; removing signboards and board fences; expenses.
The board of county commissioners of each county in the state are authorized to cut all
hedge fences, trees and shrubs growing upon the highway right of way or on right of way
boundary, within three hundred fifty (350) feet of a railroad grade crossing or abrupt
corner in the highway, and thereafter keep the same trimmed to provide clear vision, and
to cut all weeds in the highways and thereafter keep the same cut so that the same shall
not at any time be allowed to grow to a height obstructing clear vision; to remove all
signboards, billboards, and board fences obstructing clear vision within three hundred
fifty (350) feet of any such railroad crossing or abrupt corner in the highway: Provided,
That nothing in this act shall apply to signs placed by any county or state association for
the purpose of imparting historical information or traveling directions: Provided,
however, That the board of county commissioners of any county in this state are hereby
authorized to cause the removal of any hedge along any road in their respective counties,
when in their judgment they, having first made suitable investigation of conditions, such
hedge should be removed. The county may pay all expenses incident to removing such
hedge out of the state and county road fund when applied to state and county roads and
out of the county and township road fund when applied to county and township roads.
History: L. 1915, ch. 288, § 1; L. 1921, ch. 221, § 1; R.S. 1923, 19-2612; L. 1927,
ch. 159, § 1; L. 1957, ch. 179, § 1; June 29.

KSA CHAPTER 21 CRIMES AND PUNISHMENTS
21-5809. Trespassing on railroad property.
(a) Trespassing on railroad property is:
(1) Entering or remaining on railroad property, without consent of the owner or the
owner's agent, knowing that it is railroad property; or
(2) recklessly causing in any manner the derailment of a train, railroad car or railmounted work equipment.
(b) Trespassing on railroad property is a:
(1) Class A nonperson misdemeanor, except as provided in subsection (b)(2);
(2) severity level 8, nonperson felony if such trespassing results in a demonstrable
monetary loss, damage or destruction of railroad property valued at more than $1,500.
(c) Subsection (a) shall not be construed to interfere with the lawful use of a public or
private crossing.
(d) Nothing in this section shall be construed as limiting a representative or member of
a labor organization which represents or is seeking to represent the employees of the
railroad, from conducting such business as provided under the railway labor act (45
U.S.C. 151, et seq.) and other federal labor laws.
(e) As used in this section "railroad property" includes, but is not limited to, any train,
locomotive, railroad car, caboose, rail-mounted work equipment, rolling stock, work
equipment, safety device, switch, electronic signal, microwave communication
equipment, connection, railroad track, rail, bridge, trestle, right-of-way or other property
that is owned, leased, operated or possessed by a railroad company.
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History: L. 2010, ch. 136, § 95; July 1, 2011.

21-5922. Interference with the conduct of public business in public
buildings; aggravated interference with the conduct of public business.
(a) Interference with the conduct of public business in public buildings is:
(1) Conduct at or in any public building owned, operated or controlled by the state or any
of its political subdivisions so as to knowingly deny to any public official, public employee
or any invitee on such premises, the lawful rights of such official, employee or invitee to
enter, to use the facilities or to leave any such public building;
(2) knowingly impeding any public official or employee in the lawful performance of
duties or activities through the use of restraint, abduction, coercion or intimidation or by
force and violence or threat thereof;
(3) knowingly refusing or failing to leave any such public building upon being requested
to do so by the chief administrative officer, or such officer's designee, charged with
maintaining order in such public building, if such person is committing, threatens to
commit or incites others to commit, any act which did or would if completed, disrupt,
impair, interfere with or obstruct the lawful missions, processes, procedures or functions
being carried on in such public building;
(4) knowingly impeding, disrupting or hindering the normal proceedings of any meeting
or session conducted by any judicial or legislative body or official at any public building
by any act of intrusion into the chamber or other areas designated for the use of the body
or official conducting such meeting or session, or by any act designed to intimidate, coerce
or hinder any member of such body or any official engaged in the performance of duties at
such meeting or session; or
(5) knowingly impeding, disrupting or hindering, by any act of intrusion into the chamber
or other areas designed for the use of any executive body or official, the normal proceedings
of such body or official.
(b) Aggravated interference with the conduct of public business is interference with the
conduct of public business in public buildings, as defined in subsection (a), when in
possession of any firearm or weapon as described in K.S.A. 2014 Supp. 21-6301 or 216302, and amendments thereto.
(c) (1) Interference with the conduct of public business in public buildings is a class A
nonperson misdemeanor:
(2) Aggravated interference with the conduct of public business is a level 6, person
felony.
History: L. 2010, ch. 136, § 147; L. 2011, ch. 30, § 42; July 1.

21-6002. Official misconduct.
(a) Official misconduct is any of the following acts committed by a public officer or
employee in the officer or employee's public capacity or under color of the officer or
employee's office or employment:
(1) Knowingly using or authorizing the use of any aircraft, as defined by K.S.A. 3-201,
and amendments thereto, vehicle, as defined by K.S.A. 8-1485, and amendments thereto,
or vessel, as defined by K.S.A. 32-1102, and amendments thereto, under the officer's or
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employee's control or direction, or in the officer's or employee's custody, exclusively for
the private benefit or gain of the officer or employee or another;
(2) knowingly failing to serve civil process when required by law;
(3) using confidential information acquired in the course of and related to the officer's
or employee's office or employment for the private benefit or gain of the officer or
employee or another or to intentionally cause harm to another;
(4) except as authorized by law, with the intent to reduce or eliminate competition
among bidders or prospective bidders on any contract or proposed contract:
(A) Disclosing confidential information regarding proposals or communications
from bidders or prospective bidders on any contract or proposed contract;
(B) accepting any bid or proposal on a contract or proposed contract after the
deadline for acceptance of such bid or proposal; or
(C) altering any bid or proposal submitted by a bidder on a contract or proposed
contract;
(5) except as authorized by law, knowingly destroying, tampering with or concealing
evidence of a crime; or
(6) knowingly submitting to a governmental entity a claim for expenses which is false
or duplicates expenses for which a claim is submitted to such governmental entity,
another governmental or private entity.
(b) (1) Official misconduct as defined in:
(A) Subsections (a)(1) through (a)(4) is a class A nonperson misdemeanor;
(B) subsection (a)(5) is a:
(i) Severity level 8, nonperson felony if the evidence is evidence of a crime which
is a felony; and
(ii) class A nonperson misdemeanor if the evidence is evidence of a crime which is
a misdemeanor; and
(C) subsection (a)(6) if the claim is:
(i) $25,000 or more is a severity level 7, nonperson felony;
(ii) at least $1,000 but less than $25,000 is a severity level 9, nonperson felony; and
(iii) less than $1,000 is a class A nonperson misdemeanor.
(2) Upon conviction of official misconduct a public officer or employee shall forfeit
such officer or employee's office or employment.
(c) The provisions of subsection (a)(1) shall not apply to any use of persons or property
which:
(1) At the time of the use, is authorized by law or by formal written policy of the
governmental entity; or
(2) constitutes misuse of public funds, as defined in K.S.A. 2014 Supp. 21-6005, and
amendments thereto.
(d) As used in this section, "confidential" means any information that is not subject to
mandatory disclosure pursuant to K.S.A. 45-221, and amendments thereto.
History: L. 2010, ch. 136, § 166; July 1, 2011
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KSA CHAPTER 24 DRAINAGE AND LEVEES
24-126. Unlawful to construct fills and levees without prior approval of
chief engineer, penalty; plans for levee, contents; approval of levee plans,
considerations; fees; injunctions; rules and regulations.
(a) It shall be unlawful for any person, corporation, drainage or levee district, county, city
or township, without first obtaining the approval of plans for the same by the chief
engineer of the division of water resources, to construct, cause to be constructed,
maintain or cause to be maintained, any levee or other such improvement on, along or
near any stream of this state which is subject to floods, freshets or overflows, so as to
control, regulate or otherwise change the flood waters of such stream. Any person,
corporation, county, city, township or district violating any provision of this act shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction shall be punished by a fine of not
less than $100 nor more than $1,000, or by imprisonment in the county jail for a period of
not more than one year, or by both such fine and imprisonment. Each day any structure is
maintained or caused to be maintained shall constitute a separate offense.
(b) Subject to the provisions of subsection (e), plans submitted for approval shall
include maps, profiles, cross sections, data and information as to the effect upon upstream
and downstream areas resulting from the proposed levee or other such improvement, the
required fee as provided in subsection (c) and such other data and information as the
chief engineer of the division of water resources may require.
(c) (1) Fill and levee approval fees shall be as follows:

Type Pre- Construction Construction In Progress
Major (Fill in defined floodway class C levee) $500 $1000
Moderate (Fill in floodplain without defined floodway class B levee) $300 $600
Minor (Fill in floodway fringe class A levee) $100 $200

(2) The construction in progress fee shall be applicable for projects where construction
began prior to approval by the chief engineer. Such fee shall be in addition to any other
penalty under law for unapproved fill or levee construction. Projects that require approval
under both this act and obstructions in streams act, K.S.A. 82a-301 et seq., and
amendments thereto, shall be required to pay only the greater of the two fees when
seeking approval from the chief engineer.
(d) If the chief engineer finds from an examination of such plans and pertinent
information that the construction of the proposed levee or other such improvement is
feasible and not adverse to the public interest, the chief engineer shall approve the
proposed levee or other such improvement. In determining whether or not the
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construction of any proposed levee or other such improvement designed so as to reduce
flood risks to a chance of occurrence in any one year of 1% or less is adverse to the
public interest, the chief engineer shall consider the following: (1) The effect upon areas
downstream or upstream as a result of the construction of such proposed levee or other
such improvement; and (2) the effect of the proposed levee or other such improvement
and any other existing or proposed levees or other such improvements upon downstream
and upstream areas. In the event any such levee or other such improvement is about to be
constructed, is constructed or maintained by any person, corporation, county, city,
township or district without approval of plans by the chief engineer, it shall be the duty of
the attorney general, to file suit in a court of competent jurisdiction, to enjoin the
construction or maintenance of such levee or other such improvement.
(e) For fills other than levees located in the floodway fringe within a participating
community as defined and identified in the national flood insurance act, all required data
and information shall be specified by rules and regulations adopted by the chief engineer.
Within 90 days of receipt of plans and such data and information as required by the chief
engineer for fills other than levees located in the floodway fringe within a participating
community as defined and identified by the national flood insurance act, the chief
engineer shall approve or disapprove the plans for such fills. If the chief engineer fails to
approve or disapprove a plan within the 90-day period required by this section, such plan
shall be deemed approved. The chief engineer shall provide, in writing, specific reasons
for any disapproval which shall include any hydrologic and hydraulic analyses or other
data upon which such disapproval is based.
(f) Prior to the adoption of a general plan of drainage and flood protection, as provided
in K.S.A. 24-901, and amendments thereto, and the commencement of construction in
carrying such plan into effect, the chief engineer of the division of water resources may
give temporary approval for the repair and maintenance of any levee or other drainage
work in existence on May 28, 1929; but such approval for such temporary repair and
maintenance shall be without prejudice to withdrawal of such approval when a general
plan shall be adopted. Nothing contained in this section shall apply to any drainage
district heretofore organized under K.S.A. 24-401 et seq., and amendments thereto, and
having property of an assessed valuation of $50,000,000 or more.
(g) The chief engineer shall adopt such rules and regulations deemed necessary to
administer and enforce the provisions of this section.
(h) All fees collected by the chief engineer pursuant to this section shall be remitted to
the state treasurer as provided in K.S.A. 2014 Supp. 82a-328, and amendments thereto.
History: L. 1929, ch. 176, § 71; L. 1951, ch. 261, § 2; L. 1981, ch. 397, § 1; L. 1991,
ch. 56, § 27; L. 2002, ch. 138, § 1; July 1.

24-206. Penalty for obstructing ditch, drain or stream; damages.
If any person shall maliciously or willfully fill up or obstruct any ditch, drain, or
watercourse, he shall forfeit and pay to the county in which said ditch, drain or
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watercourse is located the sum of ten dollars ($10), to be recovered in any court of
competent jurisdiction in the county, and shall moreover be liable for all damages that
may accrue to any person or persons by such an act or acts.
History: L. 1879, ch. 100, § 6; R.S. 1923, 24-206; L. 1973, ch. 134, § 28; July 1,
1974.

KSA CHAPTER 66 PUBLIC UTILITIES
66-227. Railroad Crossings.
It is hereby made the duty of every person or corporation owning or operating any
railroad crossed by a public highway, county highway or township road to make, and
keep in good repair, good and sufficient crossings for such highway, road or street over
their tracks, including all the grading, bridges, ditches and culverts within their right-ofway that may be necessary to make a safe crossing. The vertical profile or alignment of
the centerline of the highway, road or street through the crossing shall comply with the
American association of state highway and transportation officials (AASHTO) design
manual titled, "a policy on geometric design of highways and streets" as published and in
effect on January 1, 2001.
When the highway crossing the track is improved by the construction of a hard-surfaced
road, the railroad company shall pave the space between the rails and for a distance of
two feet on each side thereof with a pavement of the same or a better type for the full
width of the pavement on the highway. On other crossings where the highway has not
been improved, the planking or other material used between and for a distance of one foot
outside of the rails shall be of a length to equal the roadway width measured
perpendicular to the axis of the highway. Nothing in this act shall be construed to repeal
any provision of law relating to railroad crossings on streets in cities of the first and
second class.
History: L. 1915, ch. 280, § 1; L. 1919, ch. 242, § 1; R.S. 1923, 66-227. L.
2001, ch. 15, § 1; July 1.

66-228. Same; penalty; time within which to restore crossing.
Every person or corporation failing to comply with the provisions of this act shall be
deemed guilty of a misdemeanor and shall be fined not less than five dollars, nor more
than fifty dollars, for each and every violation hereof and each day same shall be allowed
to remain out of repair shall be a separate offense: Provided, however, When any such
crossings have been properly constructed as provided in this act, and shall become
defective because of accident or unusual severe or stormy weather, the person or
corporation whose duty it is to maintain the same, shall have ten days in which to restore
said crossing to its proper condition before the penalty herein provided for shall attach.
History: L. 1915, ch. 280, § 2; Dec. 1; R.S. 1923, 66-228.

66-229. Same; duty of officers.
Upon complaint, it is hereby made the duty of every county engineer and road supervisor
in this state to see that this act is complied with in such person's jurisdiction and to report
to the county attorney of such person's county every failure on the part of any person or
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corporation to comply with this act. It is hereby made the duty of the county attorney of
each county in the state to enforce this act.
History: L. 1915, ch. 280, § 3; L. 1919, ch. 242, § 2; R.S. 1923, 66-229. L.
2001, ch. 15, § 2; July 1.

66-2,121.

Railroad-highway crossing signs; specifications.

Every railway corporation shall cause railroad-highway crossing signs in the form of a
crossbuck to be erected, well supported by posts or otherwise, alone or in combination
with other protective devices, and constantly maintained on the right-hand side of the
traveled public road or street, on each approach to the crossing when the same is crossed
by the railway on the same level. Said railroad-highway crossing signs shall be elevated
so that they may be easily seen by travelers. Each side of a railroad-highway sign shall be
a white reflectorized background, with the words "RAILROAD CROSSING" in black
lettering. When crossbuck signs are a part of a flashing light signal assembly, such signs
and assemblies shall conform to the manual and specifications adopted by the secretary
of transportation pursuant to K.S.A. 8-2003. If any such crossing consists of two or more
tracks, including sidings, the number of tracks shall be indicated on an auxiliary sign of
inverted T-shape, mounted below the railroad-highway crossing sign. Said auxiliary sign
shall be of white reflectorized background, with black lettering. This section shall not
apply to streets in cities, unless the railway corporation shall be required to put up such
railroad-highway crossing signs by the governing body of such city, or the officer thereof
having charge of such streets.
History: G.S. 1868, ch. 23, § 61; R.S. 1923, 66-2,121; L. 1975, ch. 343, § 1; L.
1980, ch. 203, § 1; April 4.
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ROADS AND BRIDGES Selected Statutes Chapter 68
68-115. Opening and repair of roads by county engineer or township trustee;
drains and ditches; penalty for obstruction; compensation for road building
material taken; appeal.
(a) Except as provided by subsection (b), it shall be the duty of each and every county
engineer to open or cause to be opened all state and county roads and of each and every
township trustee to open or cause to be opened all mail routes and township roads which
have been or may hereafter be laid out or established through any part of the respective
county or township. Notice of such action shall be given to the owner or owners, or their
agent or agents, if residing in the county, or, if such owner is incapacitated, to the
guardian of such person, if a resident of the county, through whose enclosed or cultivated
lands such road is laid out or established. Such notice shall direct such property owners to
open such road through their lands within 90 days after service of such notice. If the
person or persons so notified do not open such road within the time stated in such notice,
it shall be lawful and it is hereby made the duty of such county engineer on state and
county roads and of such trustee on township roads and mail route roads to respectively
enter upon such property and open such roads. If such notice is given between the March
1, and October 1, the notice shall designate the next following January 1, as the time of
opening such road. And the county engineer or township trustee respectively shall keep
the same in repair, and remove or cause to be removed all obstructions that may be found
therein. The township trustee and the county engineer are hereby authorized to enter upon
any land near or adjoining such public road, to dig and carry away any gravel, sand,
stone, clay, gypsum or any other road-building material and to purchase any timber
which may be necessary to improve or repair the road, and to enter upon any land
adjoining or lying near such road, to make such drains or ditches through the same as the
county engineer or township trustee deems necessary for the benefit of the roads, doing
as little damage to the lands as the nature of the case and the public good will permit. The
drains and ditches thus made shall be kept open if necessary by the township trustee or
county engineer and shall not be obstructed by the owner or occupants of the land or by
any other person, under the penalty of being fined not exceeding $10 for each offense.
The owner of any gravel, sand, stone, clay, gypsum or any other road-building
material taken, or the owner of the land through which ditches or drains may be made, as
herein provided, or the owner of the crops thereon, shall be allowed a fair and reasonable
compensation for the material so taken or for any injuries the lands or crops may sustain
in consequence of the making of such drains or ditches. The amount of such
compensation shall be determined, allowed and paid by the highway commissioners in
event such material is used upon a mail route or a township road, and determined,
allowed and paid by the board of county commissioners of the county when such material
is used upon a county or state road. Such claims shall be allowed and paid in the same
manner as other ordinary claims against the county or township and the claimant shall
have the same right of appeal as is now provided by law in other cases.
(b) If the owner of any property adjacent to or abutting a township road which has
been laid out but not opened prior to the effective date of this act desires to have such
road opened, it shall be the duty of such owner to open such road. Such property owner
shall establish a maintainable road bed and drainage in accordance with the standards
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established by the township board pursuant to K.S.A. 68-115a. Thereafter, it shall be the
duty of the township board to maintain such road as required by subsection (a).
If the owner of any property adjacent to or abutting a township road which has been
opened prior to the effective date of this act, but such road has not been maintained by the
township for at least 20 years or has not been regularly used by the general public and the
owner desires to have the road maintained for general public use, it shall be the duty of
such owner to establish a maintainable road bed and drainage in accordance with the
standards established by the township board pursuant to K.S.A. 68-115a. Thereafter, it
shall be the duty of the township board to maintain such road as required by subsection
(a).
If there is a dispute between landowners regarding the location of a township road,
the county engineer shall determine the location of the road.
History: L. 1911, ch. 248, § 11; R.S. 1923, 68-115; L. 1995, ch. 232, § 1; L. 1997,
ch. 153, § 2; July 1.

68-118. Informational signs at intersections on township roads.
Each township trustee within his township is authorized to cause to be erected and kept
up at the expense of the township, informational signs at the intersection of any roads
under his supervision, containing an inscription in legible letters, directing the way and
naming the distance to such cities as are situated on said road.
History: R.S. 1923, 68-118; L. 1961, ch. 299, § 7; June 30.

68-124. Private roads as public highways, maintenance.
Where under the laws of the state of Kansas, now in existence, or that may hereafter be
enacted, any road or highway that is not a county road has been declared to be a public
road or highway, it shall be the duty of the township board of the township in which such
road is located to repair, place and keep in condition for travel such roads or highway. If
such township board shall neglect, refuse or fail to comply with the provisions of this act,
the board of county commissioners of the county may repair and put in good condition
for travel such road or highway, and shall charge the expenses therefor to the township in
which such road is located.
History: L. 1919, ch. 250, § 1; R.S. 1923, 68-124; L. 2003, ch. 115, § 1; July 1.

68-126. Fences across public highways; gates; county commissioners'
powers and duties.
The county commissioners of any county are hereby empowered, where lands are used
largely as pasture lands and wherever in their judgment the convenience of the traveling
public will not be materially affected thereby, to authorize and permit the construction
and maintenance of fences across public highways under their jurisdiction. Wherever
such fences are permitted the board of county commissioners shall require and it shall be
the duty of the person constructing or maintaining such fences to construct and maintain
therein sufficient gates to accommodate travel, which gates shall be either swinging on
hinges or gates that may be opened by the driver of a vehicle without alighting therefrom,
or the ordinary wire gate, as the county commissioners may require. The board may also
require the owner or other person constructing or maintaining such fence to construct
upon such road an auto gate sufficient to enable automobiles to pass over or through such
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fence upon such road without stopping, and sufficient also to prevent stock passing
through said fence.
All orders allowing the construction of such fences and requiring the gates herein
provided shall be entered upon the journal of the board of county commissioners. The
said board may, in its discretion, order and direct that any gates shall remain open during
certain portions of the year, the time to be fixed by said board, or in its discretion and
where there is a reasonable necessity therefor and the convenience of the traveling public
would not be materially affected thereby, it may order such gate or gates to be kept
closed during the entire year.
History: L. 1911, ch. 248, § 38; L. 1915, ch. 289, § 1; L. 1919, ch. 248, §1;
R.S. 1923, 68-126; L. 1961, ch. 299, § 9; June 30.

68-141a. Renting or hiring of machinery and equipment prohibited;
exceptions.
No board of county commissioners or board of township trustees shall rent or hire county
or township machinery and equipment to residents of the county or township or to any
other person for private use, except that any such board may rent or hire such machinery
and equipment for private use for road clearing purposes and may make reasonable
charges therefor. The board of county commissioners in any county in the state is hereby
authorized to rent or hire county machinery or equipment to any township or city located
in the county. The township trustees in any township of the state is hereby authorized to
rent or hire township machinery or equipment to the county or any city in the county
where such township is located.
History: L. 1933, ch. 235, § 1; L. 1933, ch. 91, § 1 (Special Session); L. 1977, ch.
228, § 1; July 1.

68-141b. Supervision by experienced operator; times for renting; charges.
Any machinery or equipment requiring an experienced operator shall be rented or hired
only under the supervision of an experienced employee of the county or township. It shall
be hired or rented only at such times as it is not being used by the county or township in
its own work. The charges for the use of said machinery or equipment shall be sufficient
to defray the expense of the county or township employee operating said machinery or
equipment, and the cost of operating said machinery or equipment, together with any
charges for additional insurance that the county or township may be called upon to pay
for the additional liability assumed. The charges shall be the same to all persons for the
use of said machinery and equipment under similar circumstances.
History: L. 1933, ch. 235, § 2; June 5.

68-141f. Setting aside portions of road and bridge or street funds;
definitions.
As used in this act, the following terms shall have the meaning ascribed to them by this
section unless the context otherwise requires.
(1) "Municipality" means any city or county and any township which is not located
in a county operating under the county road unit system.
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(2) "Governing body" as applied to a county, means the board of county
commissioners; as applied to a township means the township trustee, the township
treasurer and the township clerk acting as a board; and as applied to a city means the
governing body of such city regardless of the form of government of such city.
History: L. 1941, ch. 316, § 1; April 12.

68-141g. Same; resolution of governing body; procedure; retransfer, when.
The governing body of any municipality by resolution is hereby authorized and
empowered to transfer, annually, from the road, bridge or street fund of such municipality
not to exceed twenty-five percent (25%) of the amount of money credited to any such
fund, and subject to legal expenditure, in such year to a special road, bridge or street
building machinery, equipment and bridge building fund.
Upon the adoption of such resolution, a copy thereof shall be delivered to the
treasurer of such municipality and he shall credit the amount provided in such resolution
to such special fund and shall debit the road, bridge or street fund as the case may be. All
moneys credited to such special fund shall be used by such municipalities for the purpose
of purchasing road, bridge or street building machinery or equipment or the building of
bridges and such fund shall not be subject to the provisions of K.S.A. 79-2925 to 79-2937
or acts amendatory thereof or supplemental thereto, except that in making the budgets of
such municipalities the amounts credited to, and the amount on hand in, such special fund
and the amount expended therefrom shall be shown thereon for the information of the
taxpayers of such municipalities.
If the governing body of any municipality shall determine that money which has been
transferred to such special fund or any part thereof is not needed for the purposes for
which so transferred, said governing body is hereby authorized and empowered by
resolution to retransfer such amount not needed to the road, bridge or street fund of such
municipality and such retransfer and expenditure thereof shall be subject to the provisions
of K.S.A. 79-2925 to 79-2937 or acts amendatory thereof or supplemental thereto.
History: L. 1941, ch. 316, § 2; L. 1951, ch. 375, § 1; June 30.

68-169. Joint agreements between secretary of transportation and local
units and between local units.
Any county, city or political subdivision of this state shall have the authority to enter into
written agreements with each other or with the secretary of transportation with respect to
the planning, designing, financing, constructing, reconstructing, maintaining, acquiring of
right-of-way or establishing the controlled access facilities of any existing or proposed
highway, road, street or connecting link, including bridges, traffic control devices and
other such improvements located thereon. Expenditures made pursuant to such
agreements shall be considered proper expenditures of public funds, including state
funds, notwithstanding the location of such improvement or facility outside the boundary
or jurisdiction of such county, city or political subdivision. This section shall not be
construed as amending or repealing any existing law relating to the same subject but shall
be construed as supplementary thereto.
History: L. 1957, ch. 357, § 5; L. 1965, ch. 393, § 1; L. 1975, ch. 349, § 1; L.
1975, ch. 427, § 76; L. 1980, ch. 204, § 1; April 3.
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68-184. Sprinkling irrigation water on highways declared a public nuisance;
injunction.
(a) No person shall allow the sprinkling of water from any irrigation watering system
upon any state, county or township road or highway within this state.
(b) Any sprinkling of water on roads or highways, as provided in subsection (a), is
hereby declared to be a public nuisance, and it shall be the duty of the county attorney or
district attorney of each county of this state, upon receiving notice of such nuisance from
any person, to initiate injunctive remedies, if necessary, to prevent the occurrence of any
such public nuisance.
(c) Prior to seeking injunctive relief, as hereinbefore provided, the county attorney
or district attorney of any county in which there exists such public nuisance shall notify
or cause to be notified, the owner, occupant or person in charge of land on which the
irrigation system causing a public nuisance is located that such person is maintaining a
nuisance and that injunctive relief will be sought if such nuisance is not otherwise abated.
History: L. 1976, ch. 222, § 1; July 1.

68-501. County engineer, appointment, qualifications, approval; termination
of appointment, when.
The board of county commissioners of each county shall appoint a licensed professional
engineer, whose official title shall be county engineer. Such appointment may be
terminated without cause on June 1 of any year by a majority vote of the board of county
commissioners or may be terminated for cause at any time by the board of county
commissioners or by order of the secretary of transportation for incompetency or by
dissolution of a county engineer district: Provided, That all appointments of county
engineers shall be approved by the secretary of transportation. The provisions of this
section shall not disqualify any county engineer who is not a licensed professional
engineer and who was holding office as county engineer on June 30, 1961, and any such
person shall be eligible for appointment as a county engineer.
History: L. 1917, ch. 264, § 8; L. 1919, ch. 245, § 2; R.S. 1923, 68-501; L.
1961, ch. 299, § 11; L. 1975, ch. 427, § 114; Aug. 15.

68-502. Duties of county engineer.
It shall be the duty of the county engineer, in conformity with the regulations and
requirements of the secretary of transportation to:
(1) Prepare plans and specifications and estimates for roads, bridges and culverts to be
built by the county;
(2) act for the county in all matters relating to the supervision of the construction,
repairing, surfacing, resurfacing and maintenance of any roads, bridges or culverts, or
anything pertaining to rivers, streams or watercourses, for which the county pays any
part of the cost thereof;
(3) visit and inspect the highways and culverts in each township of the county or district
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which have been reported as unsafe or in need of repair, and advise and direct the
township board and the road overseer of each township as to the best methods of
construction, repair, maintenance and improvement of such highways and culverts;
(4) prepare plans, specifications and general regulations governing the construction and
maintenance of township roads and culverts, and upon request furnish copies of the same
to the township board and to the road overseer of the several townships of the county or
district;
(5) keep a record of all contracts and of all purchases of material, machinery or
apparatus to be used in road construction, in excess of $10,000, approved by the county
engineer in any township;
(6) study the soil conditions and collect information concerning the various deposits of
gravel, stone, sand, clay and other road and bridge building materials, and to investigate
and determine the most approved methods of using the same;
(7) make maps of the roads in the different townships of the county or district, and where
there are no other records, or the records are incomplete, and when ordered by the
county commissioners, the county engineer shall make maps of plats and file them in the
offices of the county clerk and township clerk, which when passed upon and adopted by
the board of county commissioners shall be the records of such roads where there are no
other records, and shall be additional and supplemental records when the former records
are incomplete or imperfect;
(8) answer inquiries and to hold at least one public meeting annually to advise with
highway officials in road, bridge and culvert improvement, and to perform all other
duties required by law.
History: L. 1917, ch. 264, § 9; R.S. 1923, 68-502; L. 1961, ch. 299, § 12; L.
1975, ch. 427, § 115; L. 1984, ch. 253, § 1; July 1.

68-506. Classification and designation of roads in Non-county unit road
system counties; improvement and maintenance of certain streets and
highways
(a) In any county which has not adopted the county unit road system, it shall be the duty
of the board of county commissioners with the approval of the county engineer to classify
and designate the roads and highways within such county within the following classes:
(1) “County major collector roads” which shall include all county roads and highways
designated for inclusion in the major collector road system in accordance with K.S.A. 681701 to 68-1704, and amendments thereto;
(2) “county minor collector roads” which shall include all county roads and highways,
not designated for inclusion in the major collector road system, which are other main
traveled roads utilized primarily for the movement of traffic between different areas of
the county;
(3) “township minor collector roads” which shall include all township roads and
highways not designated for inclusion in the major collector road system, which are other
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main traveled roads utilized primarily for the movement of traffic between different areas
of the county; and
(4) “township or local service roads” which shall include all township roads and
highways not designated for inclusion in the major collector road system or as county or
township minor collector roads or highways.
(b) The county engineer and the board of county commissioners may shift road or
highway mileage from one county road or highway classification to another as continuing
study indicates that such changes are needed by reason of changing traffic needs or for
other reasons substantiated by engineering analysis, except that no road or highway
mileage may be shifted to or from the major collector road system except as provided in
article 17 of chapter 68 of the Kansas Statutes Annotated, and amendments thereto.
History: L. 1917, ch. 264, § 15; L. 1921, ch. 219, § 1; R.S. 1923, 68-506; L.
1925, ch. 211, § 1; L. 1935, ch. 249, § 1; L. 1945, ch. 267, § 1; L. 1949, ch. 344, § 4; L.
1961, ch. 299, § 13; L. 1975, ch. 427, § 117; L. 1986, ch. 252, § 2; L. 1988, ch. 270, § 2;
L. 2005, ch. 84, § 4; July 1.

68-506g. Designating certain roads located in and out of city as part of
county system; improvement and maintenance of.
Whenever any county major collector road or county minor collector road is located
partly within and partly without a city or connects any such road or highway with a city,
by and with the consent of the governing body, the board of county commissioners is
hereby given power and authority and required to designate such public road or highway
as a part of the county road or highway system. Such road or highway shall be improved
and maintained as other parts of the county road system, except that the governing body
of such city may aid in the construction, maintenance and improvement of such road or
highway as it would were the road or highway wholly within the corporate limits of the
city and may improve any such city boundary line road or street in the manner provided
by K.S.A. 12-693, and amendments thereto. When a road or highway is being, or has
been improved by the county where state or federal aid has been extended in the
improvement of such road or highway, and such road or highway terminates at the city
limits, and where a road or highway has been or shall be constructed with federal aid,
which such road or highway terminates at a state line, and the state line is the corporate
limits of a city within this state, the secretary of transportation is hereby authorized and
empowered to extend federal aid, and the board of county commissioners, on the
application of the governing body of the city, shall declare such city through which a
street or streets form a connection between such roads or highways, a benefit district, and
shall extend state aid on that part of the road or highway lying within the city limits in the
same way and in the same manner as they extend aid in the improvement of the road or
highway outside of the city limits. The secretary of transportation is hereby authorized
and empowered to cooperate and deal with the governing body of the city, board of
county commissioners, or other interested parties that provide funds to take care of the
local part of the costs of the improvement of the road or highway lying within the city
limits, and such improvement shall be under the supervision and direction of the secretary
as provided for in the improvement of other roads and highways of like nature in the
county.
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History: L. 2005, ch. 84, § 1; July 1.

68-508. Maps of county roads; filing by county engineer for correction and
approval.
As soon as the county roads are so designated, the county engineer shall mark them upon
some map which shows the public roads and section lines in the county, and for this
purpose existing atlas maps may be used, provided the county roads selected are plainly
marked thereon. The map shall be filed with the board of county commissioners of such
county for correction and approval.
History: L. 1917, ch. 264, § 17; March 7; R.S. 1923, 68-508.

68-518c. Tax levies by townships in Non-county unit counties; limitation;
petition for election.
(a) The township board of any township located in a county not operating under the
county road unit system, is hereby authorized to make an annual tax levy of not to exceed
five mills for road purposes which will be sufficient, when added to other revenues
available for such purposes, to finance the adopted budget of expenditures for road
purposes.
(b) The township board of any such township desiring to increase the authorized limit
existing on the effective date of this act may adopt a resolution authorizing such levy and
shall publish the same once each week for three consecutive weeks in a newspaper of
general circulation in the township. If within 30 days after the date of the last publication
of such resolution a petition, signed by electors of the township equal in number to not
less than 10% of the qualified electors of the township who voted for the office of
governor at the last general election for such office, is filed in the office of the county
election officer no such increased levy shall be made without having been approved by a
majority of the electors of the township voting at an election called and held thereon. All
elections held under the provisions of this section shall be called and held in the manner
prescribed by K.S.A. 10-120, and amendments thereto.
(c) Taxes imposed under this section shall be levied on all the taxable tangible property in
the township outside of incorporated cities, and the moneys derived therefrom shall be
used for the construction, reconstruction, improvement, repair and maintenance of
township roads and culverts.
History: L. 1949, ch. 350, § 3; L. 1957, ch. 361, § 1; L. 1970, ch. 385, § 3; L.
1980, ch. 327, § 1; L. 1999, ch. 154, § 51; May 27.

68-523. Township board of highway commissioners.
The township trustee, clerk and treasurer of each municipal township in this state shall
constitute the township board of highway commissioners for their respective townships.
The township trustee shall be the chairman and the township clerk shall be the clerk of
the township board of highway commissioners.
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History: L. 1917, ch. 264, § 30; March 7; R.S. 1923, 68-523.

68-524. Same; meetings.
The township board of highway commissioners shall hold regular meetings on the last
Monday of March, June, September and December, and special meetings, as the occasion
may require, at the call of the chairman or any two of the commissioners: Provided, That
no bills shall be allowed or any other official business transacted except at a regular
meeting or a special meeting at which all of the commissioners have had notice and at
which at least two are present.
History: L. 1917, ch. 264, § 31; March 7; R.S. 1923, 68-524.

68-525. Township board of highway commissioners; records and accounts;
compensation.
The clerk of the township board shall keep an accurate record of all official acts, and a
detailed record of the proceedings of the board, in a well-bound book, to be provided by
the township for that purpose. The record shall be signed by the chairperson and the clerk
and kept open for inspection at any reasonable time. The record and system of township
accounting shall be uniform throughout the state. Each of the township highway
commissioners shall receive compensation for the time actually and necessarily spent
while performing duties as township highway commissioners. The amount of such
compensation shall be determined by the township board as provided by K.S.A. 80-207,
and amendments thereto. The board of township highway commissioners may employ
one or more of the members of the board of township highway commissioners to perform
work and labor on the township roads of such township and bridges thereon. The amount
of compensation for such work shall be determined by the township board as provided by
K.S.A. 80-207, and amendments thereto. History: L. 1917, ch. 264, § 32; L. 1919, ch.
251, § 1; R.S. 1923, 68-525; L. 1941, ch. 310, § 2; L. 1943, ch. 237, § 1; L. 1957, ch.
362, § 1; L. 1965, ch. 394, § 1; L. 1982, ch. 429, § 1; L. 1984, ch. 253, § 3; L. 1996, ch.
184, § 1; May 2.

68-526. Duties of township board; plans, materials and equipment; trafficcontrol devices and signs.
In all counties operating under the county-township system, the township board shall
have the general charge and supervision of all township roads and township culverts in
their respective townships. The board shall procure machinery, implements, tools, drain
tile, stone, gravel and any other material or equipment required, for the construction or
repair of such roads and culverts. All work shall be done in accordance with any plans
and specifications and general regulations prepared and furnished by the county engineer.
The township board shall place and maintain all such traffic-control devices for township
roads as provided by K.S.A. 8-2005, and amendments thereto.
History: L. 1917, ch. 264, § 33; R.S. 1923, 68-526; L. 1961, ch. 299, § 17; L. 1984, ch.
253, § 2; L. 2003, ch. 87, § 2; L. 2018, ch. 80, § 2; July
(
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68-527. Maintenance, improvement and inspection of roads on county or
township lines.
Where any township or county road is located as by law provided, upon the dividing line
between two townships or two counties, it shall be the duty of the township boards of
highway commissioners, or the boards of county commissioners of the townships or
counties between which such road may be located to maintain, repair or improve said
road between the two townships or counties, and it shall be the duty of the township
boards or boards of county commissioners to supervise and provide for the maintenance,
repair and improving of such roads: Provided, That in case such road or roads do not, in
the judgment of the two county boards having jurisdiction, have sufficient travel to make
their upkeep sufficiently necessary to the public, the county commissioners of the two
counties may, when both boards concur, cause such road or roads to be vacated according
to law and closed under the same conditions as provided by statute for the closing of a
road within the county: And provided further, That in case a road is located on the
dividing line of two counties and is a county road, then it shall be the duty of the
adjoining counties to repair, maintain and improve said road as above provided, but if the
road be a township road, then it shall be the duty of the adjoining townships to repair,
maintain and improve such road.
History: L. 1917, ch. 264, § 34; R.S. 1923, 68527; L. 1927, ch. 250, § 1; June 1.

68-527a. Settlement of disputes over maintenance, improvement or
inspection of roads on county or township lines; district courts; appeal.
Whenever a dispute arises over the maintenance, improvement and/or inspection of roads
located on county lines or township lines on designated county line roads as provided for
in K.S.A. 68-507 and 68-527, district court of the county in which the road is located
shall have jurisdiction to hear and settle the dispute. If the decision involves a designated
county line road, the district court of any county which adjoins such county line road
shall have jurisdiction of and it shall be its duty to hear and settle the dispute. If an action
is filed in more than one district court, the last action filed shall be dismissed on motion.
Appeals to the supreme court may be taken from the decision of the district court.
History: L. 1973, ch. 265, § 1; July 1.

68-529. Deflection of road on county, township or city line; division of cost.
Where a road is located on a county, township or city line, and by reason of any
impediment, natural or otherwise, any portion of such road suffers a deflection from such
line not exceeding forty rods parallel distance, then for the purpose of repairing,
maintaining and improving such road it shall be treated the same as though it were
actually on such county, township or city line, and all expenses either in money, material
or labor necessary to repair, maintain and improve any portion of said road shall be borne
jointly by the counties, townships and cities contiguous thereto as provided in other like
cases. History: L. 1917, ch. 264, § 36; R.S. 1923, 68-529; L. 1927, ch. 250, § 3; June 1.
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68-530. Township road overseer; assistants; trustee as overseer in certain
counties; repair and improvement work on township roads; limitation;
compensation.
The township board, with the approval of the county engineer, shall appoint, on merits
only, a competent experienced road builder for road overseer for the entire township. The
township road overseer shall have charge of the construction and maintenance of all
township roads, bridges and culverts, under the supervision of the township board and the
county engineer. When in the opinion of the county engineer the conditions demand it,
the overseer may appoint one or more competent assistants, subject to the approval of the
township board. The township board may designate a member of the township board to
act as road overseer. Compensation and the cost of benefits provided to such officer for
such work and labor shall be determined by the township board as provided by K.S.A.
80-207, and amendments thereto.
History: L. 1917, ch. 264, § 37; R.S. 1923, 68-530; L. 1943, ch. 238,§ 1; L.
1973, ch. 266, § 1; L. 1995, ch. 232, § 3; L. 1996, ch. 184, § 2; May 2

68-531. Same; compensation; bond; tenure.
The compensation of the road overseer and assistants shall be fixed by the township
board at such rate as may be reasonable for the time actually employed in the
performance of their duties. In townships where a township board member has been
designated as road overseer under K.S.A. 68-530, and amendments thereto, and when
such board member is paid by the day and not by contract, such board member shall be
compensated in an amount determined by the board as provided by K.S.A. 80-207, and
amendments thereto. Before entering upon such duties, the overseer shall give bond unto
the township, with surety to be approved by the township board, in the sum of $1,000,
conditioned upon the faithful discharge of such duties and the protection, care and return
of all property of the township which may come into the overseer's custody. The
township overseer and any assistants, if any, shall hold office at the pleasure of the
township board.
History: L. 1917, ch. 264, § 38; L. 1919, ch. 245, § 9; R.S. 1923, 68-531; L.
1943, ch. 238, § 2; L. 1957, ch. 362, § 2; L. 1996, ch. 184, § 3; May 2.

68-532. Letting township contracts.
The township board, in letting contracts and in employing labor for the construction or
maintenance of township roads, shall follow the same proceedings and regulations as
herein provided for county roads, so far as the same are applicable.
History: L. 1917, ch. 264, § 39; March 7; R.S. 1923, 68-532.
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68-534. Dragging township roads; patrolman; compensation; penalties for
unlawful acts.
The county engineer, with the approval of the township board of highway commissioners,
shall determine what township roads shall be dragged, which shall include all graded
rural mail route roads, and shall each year contract with or employ some person or
persons to drag the graded roads in their respective townships at such times and upon
such terms as the board and the county engineer shall direct. The said board shall have
the power to bind the township to pay a reasonable compensation for dragging such
roads: Provided, The width to be dragged, shall not be less than 16 feet.
The county engineer, with the approval of the board of county commissioners, shall
determine what county roads shall be dragged, and shall arrange each year with some
person or persons to drag the county roads within the county at such times and upon such
terms as the board and the county engineer may direct.
The board shall pay a reasonable compensation for dragging such roads: Provided, That
upon the recommendation of the county engineer, either the board of county
commissioners or the township board of highway commissioners may contract with or
employ some person or persons to act as patrolman and to drag and maintain any
specified section of roads under their control and to make any slight repairs needed on
any bridge or culvert thereon, and the said board of county commissioners and township
board of highway commissioners are hereby authorized to pay any such patrolman a
reasonable compensation for such maintenance work in addition to the agreed amount for
dragging: Provided, That all labor performed upon the county roads for dragging,
patrolling and maintaining shall be paid for out of the county road fund on vouchers
approved by the county engineer; and all labor so performed on township roads out of the
township road fund on vouchers approved by the road overseer: And provided further,
That any person or persons employed, or who shall take a contract to drag, patrol or
maintain any road, county or township, who shall make a false return of the number of
miles dragged, or the time spent on other work, or the amount of work done by him, or at
the time which such dragging or other work was done, shall be deemed guilty of a
misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof before any court of competent jurisdiction
shall be fined in a sum not less than $25, nor more than $500: And provided further, That
any officer under the authority of this section who shall neglect or refuse to enforce the
provisions of this section as related to the dragging of roads or highways shall be deemed
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon conviction thereof shall be fined in a sum of not less
than $10, and not more than $250. History: L. 1917, ch. 264, § 41; March 7; R.S.
1923, 68-534

68-536. Township roads; use of tax moneys.
The township treasurer shall receive from the county treasurer the road tax in compliance
with the provisions of this act, and the township board of highway commissioners shall
appropriate the same for the construction, maintenance and drainage of township roads
and township bridges and culverts, and for overseeing and supervising the same within
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their respective townships outside the corporate limits of cities, and for the purchase of
tools, machinery and equipment to be used on such roads.
History: L. 1917, ch. 264, § 43; R.S. 1923, 68-536; L. 1925, ch. 212, § 1;
March 23

68-538. Reports of township overseer.
Each township road overseer shall keep an accurate account of all labor and materials
used by him in the construction, repair and maintenance of township roads and culverts
on forms prescribed by the county engineer, and in such manner as will enable the
township board to determine the actual cost of constructing, repairing and maintaining
the roads and culverts under his jurisdiction. He shall make a careful, itemized, signed
report of the same and present it to the township board on the first of each month
following the month in which the bills were incurred.
History: L. 1917, ch. 264, § 45; L. 1919, ch. 245, § 10; R.S. 1923, 68-538; L.
1961, ch. 299, § 19; June 30.

68-539. Reports of the township clerk.
It shall be the duty of the township clerk to make a full itemized signed statement to the
county engineer of the work accomplished and the amounts expended upon the township
roads and culverts during each calendar year. Said report shall include all work done by
the township, the amount of money spent and how expended, and all other information
provided for on the annual report blank forms furnished by the secretary of
transportation. Said report shall be submitted to the county engineer within fifteen (15)
days after the close of each calendar year. All reports shall be made on the standard forms
prescribed by the secretary.
History: L. 1917, ch. 264, § 46; L. 1919, ch. 245, § 11; R.S. 1923, 68-539; L.
1961, ch. 299, § 20; L. 1975, ch. 427, § 121; Aug. 15.

68-540. Reports by county engineers or road supervisors.
It shall be the duty of the county engineer or road supervisor to make a written report to
the board of county commissioners of the work accomplished and funds expended upon
all the roads and bridges for the current year, which shall close on the thirty-first day of
December of each year. This report shall show which roads of the county and township
systems have been completed or partially completed, and credit to such roads shall be
shown upon the county road plan not later than April 15, and a copy of the report shall be
immediately forwarded to the state transportation engineer upon standard printed forms.
History: L. 1917, ch. 264, § 47; L. 1919, ch. 245, § 12; R.S. 1923, 68-540; L.
1951, ch. 385, § 1; L. 1975, ch. 427, § 122; L. 1980, ch. 205, § 1; July 1.
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68-541. Forms for accounts and reports.
All forms and blanks necessary to secure uniformity of records and reports in the system
herein provided shall be prescribed by the secretary of transportation.
History: L. 1917, ch. 264, § 48; R.S. 1923, 68-541; L. 1975, ch. 427, § 123;
Aug. 15.

68-542. Meetings of county and township road officials; compensation.
The county engineer shall call a one-day meeting of all of the county and township road
officials in each county at least once each year, for the purpose of discussing any and all
matters pertaining to the improvement of the highways, bridges and culverts of the
county and of the several townships, and to devise means of systematizing and
standardizing the work. County officials in attending such meetings shall each receive
from the county the same compensation as specified by law for county work. Township
officials shall be compensated in an amount determined by the township board as
provided by K.S.A. 80-207, and amendments thereto.
History: L. 1917, ch. 264, § 49; R.S. 1923, 68-542; L. 1961, ch. 299,§ 21; L.
1996, ch. 184, § 4; May 2.

68-543a. In counties not under county unit road system; culverts over
ditches in front of private property; costs; additional culverts or new
entrances; procedures; penalty.
(a) In counties which have not adopted the county unit road system, whenever it is
necessary to make a ditch along a public road in front of any property at such depth as
will in the opinion of the officials in charge of such road obstruct access from such
property with the public highway, it shall be the duty of the county engineer on county
roads and the township board on township roads to cause to be constructed and
maintained a substantial culvert over such ditch, so as to make a good, safe crossing. The
county shall pay for such improvement on county roads and the township on township
roads. The cost of such culvert shall be paid by the owner of such property when such
property does not have a culvert and the installation of such culvert is requested by the
property owner or such property owner's agent. All moneys for the payment of such
materials shall be deposited in the county road and bridge fund in case of counties in the
township road fund, in case of townships.
(b) Whenever any property owner shall request an additional culvert or new entrance on a
county road, the culvert or new entrance may be installed by the county engineer and the
cost charged to the property owner. The county engineer may require the property owner
to deposit the estimated cost of such installation before installing and constructing the
culvert or new entrance, or the property owner may install and construct such additional
culvert or new entrance, but only after first obtaining approval of plans therefor and
permission to do so from the county engineer. Any such work shall be done by the owner
subject to the direction and supervision of the county engineer.
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(c) Whenever any property owner shall request an additional culvert or new entrance on a
township road, the culvert or new entrance may be installed by the township board and
the cost charged to the property owner. The township board may require the property
owner to deposit the estimated cost of such installation before installing and constructing
the culvert or new entrance, or the property owner may install and construct such
additional culvert or new entrance, but only after first obtaining approval of plans
therefor and permission to do so from the township board. Any such work shall be done
by the owner subject to the direction and supervision of the township board.
(d) It shall be a public offense for any property owner or other person to construct a
culvert or entrance across any ditch along a public road without first having secured
approval of the plans therefor and permission to do so from the county engineer for
county roads or township board for township roads. Any person who shall violate the
provisions of this section shall, upon conviction thereof, be fined not less than $50 nor
more than $100.
History: L. 2004, ch. 38, § 1; July 1.

68-544. Tunnels under roads by landowners; approval; costs.
Any person owning land on both sides of the public road may at his own expense tunnel
under such road from one side to the other, but he shall construct such tunnel so as not to
endanger the public in the use of said road. Before constructing the said tunnel the
landowner shall obtain from the officials in charge of such road and county engineer their
approval of the place, the kind of tunnel, and the manner of constructing the same. The
officials in charge of such road shall cause the necessary repairs to be made on said
bridge or tunnel at the expense of the owner: Provided, That if a bridge or culvert is a
necessary structure at the place where the owner desires such tunnel, the owner shall pay
only the difference between the necessary cost of such structure and the cost of making it
suitable for the passage of livestock under the roadway, such difference in cost to be
ascertained and fixed by the county engineer. The actual cost of such repairs if not
promptly paid by the owner of such land shall be certified by the county engineer to the
county clerk, who shall enter the same upon the tax roll in a separate column as a tax
charge against such land and the same shall be collected as other taxes are collected, and
when collected shall be credited to the county road fund if a county road and to the
proper township road fund if a township road.
History: L. 1917, ch. 264, § 51; March 7; R.S. 1923, 68-544.

68-545. Unlawful obstructions, excavations, removal of materials, dumping
trash or other materials or plowing of roads; penalty; payment of cost to
restore.
It shall be unlawful for any person or persons to obstruct any portion of a public highway,
including any portion of the entire right-of-way, in any manner with intent to prevent the
free use thereof, or to make any holes therein, or to remove any earth, gravel or rock
therefrom or any part thereof, or in any manner to obstruct any ditch on the side of any
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such highway and thereby damage the same, to dump trash, debris, sewage, or any other
material, on any highway or any ditch on the side of any highway, or to plow any public
highway for the purpose of scouring plows, or for any other purpose except for the
improvement of such highway and as directed in writing by the county engineer and the
township board of highway commissioners acting jointly. Any person or persons
violating the provisions of this section shall be guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon
conviction before any court having competent jurisdiction shall be fined for each and
every offense under this act in the sum of not more than $200, and shall pay costs of the
action and the cost of cleaning the public highway and restoring it to its prior condition.
History: L. 1917, ch. 264, § 52; R.S. 1923, 68-545; L. 1951, ch. 386, § 1; L.
1961, ch. 305, § 1; L. 1984, ch. 254, § 1; July 1.

68-551. Mail route inspections; repair.
The board of county commissioners of every county shall cause to be inspected every
county road upon which United States mail is carried and the highway commissioners of
every township shall inspect, or cause to be inspected, every mail route within their
township which is not located on a county road, after the occurrence of every storm, and
as soon as possible after complaint is made, and shall at such times inspect the conditions
of the culverts and bridges, and within a reasonable time repair the same, and remove
from the highway all obstructions that may have been caused by the elements, and do
everything reasonable to keep such mail routes clear and free for the distribution of the
mail.
History: L. 1919, ch. 249, § 1; L. 1920, ch. 50, § 1; Feb. 6; R.S. 1923, 68-551.

68-560. Certain townships may turn over maintenance, repair and
construction of roads to county; election; resolution; petition; abandonment.
(a) In any county not operating under the county road unit system, any township in such
county, pursuant to a written agreement with the board of county commissioners, may
turn over the maintenance, repair and construction of township roads to the county as
provided by this subsection. Any such agreement shall specifically state the duration of
such agreement. The question of turning over the maintenance, repair and construction of
the township roads to the county shall be submitted to a vote of the qualified electors of
the township at the general election whenever there shall have been submitted to the
board of county commissioners at least 60 days prior to the date of such general election
a petition signed by 10% of the qualified electors of such township or a resolution of the
township board calling for such election.
(b) Any township which has adopted the provisions of this act may abandon the
provisions of this act, and take over the maintenance, repair and construction of township
roads, as provided by this subsection. The question of abandoning the adoption of the
provisions of this act shall be submitted to a vote of the qualified electors of the township
at any general election after the date such township has adopted the provisions of this act,
whenever there shall have been submitted to the board of county commissioners at least
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60 days prior to the date of any such general election, a petition signed by at least 20% of
the qualified electors of such township.
History: L. 1941, ch. 319, § 1; L. 1986, ch. 254, § 1; L. 1991, ch. 210, § 1; July
1.

68-561. Same; procedure upon adoption of act; tax levies; use of machinery.
Whenever any township has petitioned or voted to turn over the maintenance, repair and
construction of the township roads to the county, as hereinbefore provided, the township
board of such township is hereby authorized and directed to pay over to the board of
county commissioners of such county any and all unused road money or funds or surplus
funds and all other moneys received by such township for road purposes and in the hands
of such township board and any road machinery or equipment owned by such township,
to be used by the board of county commissioners for road work on the township roads in
the township. The township board shall each year certify to the board of county
commissioners, as is now prescribed by law, the aggregate amount to be raised by
taxation for township road purposes within such township for the year next ensuing, and
the board of county commissioners shall determine the rate of levy, and levy such rates as
are now provided by law. Such taxes and all other moneys received by such township
board for road purposes shall be placed by the county treasurer in a separate fund to be
used by the county commissioners only for road work and improvement on township
roads within the township: Provided, That the county shall not be obligated to spend on
the roads and highways of such townships more money than is credited to said separate
fund.
No rental charge shall be made by the county for the use of any machinery used on
township roads in any such township except such rental as shall be mutually agreed upon
by the said township board and board of county commissioners.
History: L. 1941, ch. 319, § 2; June 30.

68-572. Intergovernmental agreements for road construction and
maintenance; county, city and township.
The board of county commissioners of any county, any township board of highway
commissioners of the county or city governing body within such county are hereby
authorized to enter into agreements for the construction, reconstruction or maintenance of
any roads or streets. Such agreements also may provide methods of mutual assistance and
cooperation whereby the machinery, equipment and employees of the county and
township may be used for grading or bringing to grade township roads by the county or
by the county and township and the completion and maintenance thereof by the township.
Such agreements also may provide for the improvement and maintenance of city
boundary line roads or streets in accordance with the provisions of K.S.A. 12-693, and
amendments thereto. Any such agreement between a county and a township may require
the county engineer, and it is hereby made the county engineer's duty in conformity
therewith, to make all necessary surveys for the laying out or bringing to grade any of
such township roads.
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History: L. 1945, ch. 274, § 1; L. 1967, ch. 354, § 1; L. 1988, ch. 270, § 3; July
1

68-5,102. Declaration of minimum maintenance roads; procedure; posting of
road; limitation of tort liability.
(a) When the board of county commissioners of any county is of the opinion that any
road within the county or on the county line is used only occasionally or is used only by a
few individuals, the board may commence proceedings to declare the road a “minimummaintenance road.” Roads which have been constructed with federal aid shall not be
minimum-maintenance roads.
(b) When a determination is to be made that one or more roads or parts of roads may be
declared minimum-maintenance roads, the board shall adopt a resolution describing such
roads and shall transmit copies thereof to the planning commission of the county for its
recommendation.
(c) When a resolution is adopted under subsection (b) the board of county commissioners
shall cause it to be published once in the official county paper together with a statement
that a hearing will be held on such determination with the time and place of such hearing
specified. Any person wishing to appear at such hearing and give evidence or testimony
thereon may do so. At the conclusion of such hearing the board shall determine what
roads or parts of roads described in such resolution are to be declared by it minimummaintenance roads.
(d) Not later than 10 days after any road is declared to be a minimum-maintenance road,
signs shall be posted thereon by the board of county commissioners stating "Minimummaintenance, travel at your own risk." Such signs shall display black letters on a yellow
background with the letters being at least two inches high.
(e) When any road described in (b) is on, or partly on, a county line, a copy of such
resolution shall be transmitted to the board of county commissioners of the adjoining
county in which a part of such road is located. Also, a copy shall be transmitted to the
planning commission of such adjoining county and any regional or metropolitan planning
commission in which both of such counties are located. The board of county
commissioners of such adjoining county, its planning commission and any regional or
metropolitan planning commission in which both counties are located may make
recommendation to the board of county commissioners adopting such resolution.
Adoption of a resolution under (b) shall not limit the right of the board of county
commissioners of any adjoining county from proceeding under this act. The action of
either of such boards of county commissioners shall apply only to that portion of such
road which is in the county of the board adopting a resolution under (b).
(f) Whenever a road has been declared a minimum-maintenance road in accordance with
this section and signs have been posted thereon as provided in (d), the state, the county
and the townships within such county and employees of such governmental entities shall
be exempt from liability for any claim by any person under the Kansas tort claims act
with respect to such minimum-maintenance roads. No such governmental entity or
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employee thereof shall be liable for damages arising from such roads or their
maintenance or condition.
History: L. 1981, ch. 358, § 1; July 1.

68-1101. Definitions; concrete overflow bridge or ford as bridge.
Unless the context clearly indicates otherwise the following words shall have the
meanings herein ascribed to them wherever they appear in chapter 68 of the Kansas
Statutes Annotated, and acts amendatory thereof or supplemental thereto:
(1) The word "bridge" shall mean a structure having a clear span of more than twenty
(20) feet, measured along the center line of the road between the inside faces of end
supports, and multiple-span structures where the sum of the individual clear spans plus
the aggregate width of the intermediate support or supports is in excess of twenty (20)
feet;
(2) the word "culvert" shall mean any waterway structure not defined as a bridge;
(3) the word "subway" shall mean a clear opening for public highway travel under a
bridge or trestlework;
(4) the word "structure" shall mean either a bridge, a culvert or a subway.
For the purposes of this chapter, a concrete overflow bridge or ford forty (40) feet or
more in length shall be considered a bridge, and may be constructed and maintained in
accordance with the laws relating to the construction and maintenance of bridges; and
any concrete overflow bridge or for less than forty (40) feet in length shall be considered
a culvert and may be constructed and maintained in the manner provided by law for the
construction and maintenance of culverts.
History: L. 1917, ch. 80, § 1; L. 1919, ch. 97, § 1; R.S. 1923, 68-1101;
L. 1961, ch. 299, § 23; June 30.

68-1104. Construction and maintenance of bridges and culverts on county
and township roads; payment of cost.
The board of county commissioners shall construct, reconstruct, repair and maintain all
county bridges and county culverts located on county roads and township roads and the
cost of such work shall be paid from the bridge fund of the county. All township culverts
shall be constructed, reconstructed, repaired and maintained by the township board of
highway commissioners and the cost of such work shall be paid from the road fund of the
township. Except as hereinafter provided, all approaches to culverts and bridges on
township roads shall be constructed, reconstructed, and maintained by the township board
of highway commissioners and the cost of such work shall be paid from the road fund of
the township, except that where the payment of the costs of constructing such approaches
has been authorized by a majority vote of the electors of the county in which such
township is located prior to the effective date of this act, said cost of construction shall be
paid from the county's bridge fund, within the limit of moneys authorized by such
election. The board of county commissioners may elect to pay, from the bridge fund of
the county, for the construction, reconstruction or maintenance of any approach to a
culvert or bridge on a township road, in which event the township board of highway
commissioners shall not be responsible therefor.
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History: L. 1917, ch. 80, § 4; L. 1919, ch. 98, § 3; L. 1921, ch. 85, § 1; L.
1923, ch. 75, § 2; R.S. 1923, 68-1104; L. 1927, ch. 254, § 1; L. 1970, ch. 274, § 1; L.
1978, ch. 274, § 1; July 1

68-1107. Classification of bridges and culverts.
Bridges and culverts located on public roads or highways of this state shall be classified
as follows:
(a) All bridges located on county or township roads shall be known as "county
bridges";
(b) all culverts located on county roads or within the right of way lines of a county
road shall be known as "county culverts";
(c) all culverts located on township roads with a required opening of twenty-five
(25) square feet or more, as determined by the county engineer, shall be known as
"county culverts";
(d) all culverts located on township roads having a required opening of less than
twenty-five (25) square feet, as determined by the county engineer, shall be known as
"township culverts."
History: L. 1917, ch. 80, § 7; L. 1923, ch. 75, § 1; R.S. 1923, 68-1107; L. 1961, ch.
299, § 24; June 30.

68-1109. Roadway and grade of bridges and culverts on county and
township roads and on highways over railroad tracks.
(a) Except as otherwise provided, all bridges constructed on county major collector roads
or highways and on county minor collector roads or highways shall have a clear roadway
of not less than 24 feet. Except as otherwise provided, bridges constructed on township
and local service roads and highways shall have a clear roadway of not less than 20 feet.
A bridge over 100 feet in length constructed on a county major collector road or highway
or on a county minor collector road or highway may have a clear roadway of less than 24
feet, if approved by the county engineer, and a bridge over 100 feet in length constructed
on a township or local service road or highway may have a clear roadway of less than 20
feet when approved by the county engineer.
(b) All culverts constructed on county major collector roads or highways or on county
minor collector roads or highways shall have a clear roadway of not less than 24 feet. The
roadway of any bridge constructed on any public road or highway over the tracks of any
railroad shall not be less than 24 feet wide for any county major collector road or
highway or county minor collector road or highway and not less than 20 feet wide for any
township or local service road or highway.
History: L. 1917, ch. 80, § 9; R.S. 1923, 68-1109; L. 1961, ch. 299, § 25; L.
1975, ch. 427, § 143; L. 1986, ch. 252, § 5; L. 2005, ch. 84, § 9; July 1.
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TOWNSHIPS AND TOWNSHIP OFFICERS - -PUBLIC PARKS AND
CEMETERIES KSA Chapter 80 Article 9
80-901. Parks or cemeteries; establishment.
Any municipal township in any county in the state is authorized to provide and secure to
the inhabitants thereof, either by purchase or by acquisition, from any person or persons,
or from any cemetery organization, corporation or association of persons already in
existence, a park or parks or a cemetery or cemeteries, or both such park or parks and
cemetery or cemeteries within such township in the manner and form hereinafter
designated: Provided, That nothing in this act shall be construed to restrict or modify
other public cemetery acts.
History: L. 1887, ch. 235, § 1; L. 1921, ch. 295, § 1; L. 1923, ch. 240, § 1;
Feb. 28; R.S. 1923, 80-901.

80-902. Same; bonds; limitation.
In order to pay any expenditures for the purposes contemplated by this act, as amended,
such municipal township may issue the bonds of such township in the manner provided
by law, in an amount not to exceed two percent of the assessed valuation thereof:
Provided, That no township in any case shall issue bonds in an amount exceeding twenty
thousand dollars by virtue of this act.
History: R.S. 1923, 80-902.

80-903. Tax levies for bonds and interest and for expenses and
improvements.
Any township issuing bonds under this act shall annually levy a tax sufficient to pay the
interest thereon, and after five years an amount sufficient to create a sinking fund to pay
the principal at maturity; and any township purchasing or acquiring or acting as trustee
for grounds for a park or parks, or cemetery or cemeteries is empowered and authorized
to annually levy and collect a tax to provide a fund for the purpose of meeting the annual
expense of such grounds, and such other improvements as the township board deems
necessary.
History: L. 1887, ch. 235, § 3; L. 1909, ch. 260, § 1; L. 1921, ch. 295, § 3; L.
1923, ch. 240, § 3; R.S. 1923, 80-903; L. 1961, ch. 463, § 1; L. 1970, ch. 385, § 5; L.
1999, ch. 154, § 55; May 27.

80-904. Same; petition; election; duties of county commissioners.
The purchasing and securing of suitable grounds for the purpose of this act or the
acquiring and taking over of parks and cemeteries already in existence, either by
becoming absolute owners or as trustees under existing laws, shall not be done until
twenty-five percent of the resident taxpayers of any such township shall petition in
writing the board of county commissioners to submit to the qualified voters of such
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township a proposition to purchase, or secure, and maintain or acquire and take over and
maintain a public park or parks or cemetery or cemeteries, or both such public parks and
cemeteries and issue bonds of such township or levy a tax in payment therefor.
Said petition shall particularly describe the parcel or parcels or tract or tracts of land to
be so purchased or secured and maintained, or if paid for by taxation, the number of
annual installments into which the whole tax is to be divided, and if such petition be
found true then the board of county commissioners shall cause an election to be held to
determine whether such purchase or securing the grounds and issue of bonds therefor, if
any are provided for, shall be made, and the same shall be submitted to the qualified
electors of such township at a special or general election, as the same shall be specified
in said petition: Provided, That where parks or cemeteries are already in existence and
operated by a park or cemetery organization, corporation or association of persons are to
be taken over and acquired that such petition, as is in this section provided, shall not be
acted upon by the board of county commissioners until there has been filed with such
board a written proposition stating the price, terms and conditions upon which the park
or parks or cemetery association or cemetery associations engage themselves to convey
to the township all the property of such association or associations, corporation or
corporations, or organization or organizations within such township, has been filed with
the clerk of the township board.
History: L. 1887, ch. 235, § 4; L. 1909, ch. 260, § 2; L. 1921, ch. 295, § 2; L.
1923, ch. 240, § 2; Feb. 28; R.S. 1923, 80-904.

80-905. Parks and cemeteries in one or more townships; establishment.
Any municipal township, or, two or more such townships combined in any county in this
state is authorized to provide and secure to the inhabitants of such township, or
townships, whether by purchase or acquisition, from any person or persons, or from any
cemetery organization, corporation or association of persons already in existence, a park
or parks or a cemetery or cemeteries, or both such park or parks and cemetery or
cemeteries within such township, or townships, in the manner and form hereinafter
designated: Provided, That nothing in this act shall be construed to restrict or modify
other public cemetery acts.
History: L. 1923, ch. 241, § 1; March 3; R.S. 1923, 80-905.

80-906. Same; petition; election; duties of county commissioners.
The purchasing and securing of suitable grounds for the purpose of this act, or the
acquiring and taking over of parks and cemeteries already in existence, whether by
becoming absolute owners, or as trustee, under existing laws, shall not be done until
twenty-five percent of the resident taxpayers of any such township, or townships, shall
petition, in writing, the board of county commissioners to submit to the qualified voters
of such township, or townships, a proposition to purchase or secure and maintain, or
acquire and take over and maintain, a public park or parks or cemetery or cemeteries, or
both such public parks and cemeteries, and issue bonds of such township or townships,
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or levy a tax in payment therefor.
Said petition shall particularly describe the parcel or parcels or tract or tracts of land to
be so purchased or secured and maintained, or if paid for by taxation the number of
annual installments into which the whole tax is to be divided; and if such petition be
found true in accordance with law, then the board of county commissioners shall cause
an election to be held to determine whether such purchase or securing the grounds and
issue of bonds therefor, if any are provided for, shall be made, and the same shall be
submitted to the qualified electors of such township, or townships, at a special or general
election, as the same shall be specified in said petition: Provided, That where parks or
cemeteries are already in existence and operated by a park or cemetery organization,
corporation or association of persons are to be taken over and acquired that such petition,
as is in this section provided, shall not be acted upon by the board of county
commissioners until there has been filed with such board a written proposition stating
the price, terms and conditions upon which the park or parks or cemetery association or
cemetery associations engage themselves to convey to the township, or townships, all
the property of such association or associations, corporation or corporations, or
organization or organizations within such township, or townships, has been filed with
the clerks of the township boards.
History: L. 1923, ch. 241, § 2; March 3; R.S. 1923, 80-906.

80-907. Same; tax levy for sinking fund; limitation.
Any township, or townships, issuing bonds under this act shall annually levy a tax
sufficient to pay the interest thereon, and after five years an amount sufficient to create a
sinking fund to pay the principal at maturity; and any township, or townships,
purchasing or acquiring or acting as trustee for grounds for a park or parks, or cemetery
or cemeteries, is empowered and authorized to annually levy and collect a tax, not
exceeding in any one year two mills on the dollar, to provide a fund for the purpose of
meeting the annual expense of such grounds.
History: L. 1923, ch. 241, § 3; March 3; R.S. 1923, 80-907.

80-908. Same; cooperation by cities of second or third classes; petition;
ordinance; tax levy.
Whenever any cities of the second or third class located within the county shall desire to
cooperate with any municipal township, or townships, under the provisions of this act,
the governing body of any such cities of the second or third class and whenever such
township, or townships, are willing to accept such cooperation of any such city or cities
the petition shall state such fact and if the residents and taxpayers of any such city or
cities desire to accept such cooperation and shall present a petition of the same character
to the governing body of any such city or cities and such governing body shall enact an
ordinance joining with such township, or townships, then and in that event such
townships and said cities shall become the joint owners of said parks and cemeteries
under the provisions of the preceding section and the township trustee of every such
township and the mayor of every such city shall constitute a board of trustees having full
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power and control of said parks and cemeteries and shall annually determine the tax that
shall be levied by every such city or township to comply with the provisions and
limitations prescribed by K.S.A. 80-907.
History: L. 1923, ch. 241, § 4; March 3; R.S. 1923, 80-908.

80-909. Same; sections 80-905 to 80-909 supplemental.
This act shall be supplemental to and in nowise contradictory of the provisions of
chapter 295 [FN*] of the Laws of Kansas for 1921.
History: L. 1923, ch. 241, § 5; March 3; R.S. 1923, 80-909.

80-910. Parks or cemeteries; petition under 80-901 to 80-904; order for
election.
The county commissioners, for such township, upon the presentation of the foregoing
petition and such other conditions as may be deemed advisable, to the chairman of the
board, shall convene and make an order, which order shall embrace the terms and
conditions set forth in the petition, and shall fix the time for holding such election, which
shall be within sixty days from the day on which the commissioners shall be convened.
History: L. 1887, ch. 235, § 5; March 15; R.S. 1923, 80-910.

80-911. Same; bonds; issuance.
If a majority of the qualified electors voting at such election vote for such purchase and
use, and issue of bonds, the board of county commissioners, for and in behalf of such
township, shall issue such bonds as may be required by such proposition in the name of
such township. When issued, such bonds shall be signed by the chairperson of the board
of county commissioners, and attested by the county clerk, under the seal of such county.
History: L. 1887, ch. 235, § 7; R.S. 1923, 80-911; L. 1983, ch. 49, § 99; May 12.

80-912. Same; cemetery lots; record and charges.
Any citizen of any township owning and maintaining a cemetery under the provisions of
this act, upon the payment of one dollar to the trustee of such township, which money
shall be credited to the contingent fund, shall have the right and privilege to one lot in
such cemetery for burial purposes; and the lots of such cemetery shall be laid off in
uniform size, not less than seven by fourteen feet, with alleys and streets, as the board of
such township shall direct. The clerk of such township shall keep an exact record of
persons buried and location of graves in such cemeteries: Provided, That in case of any
cemetery acquired by the township since January 1, 1915, the township board may
charge any citizen residing in the township such sum of money as it deems a reasonable
value for a lot or lots in such cemetery, and may charge persons not resident in the
township an amount not to exceed 50 percentum additional to such reasonable value, for
the upkeep of the cemetery.
History: L. 1887, ch. 235, § 8; L. 1915, ch. 100, § 1; May 22; R.S. 1923, 80-912.
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80-913. Same; use of funds; annual report; unlawful acts.
The town board of such township shall have full authority and power to use the funds
provided by the issue of bonds as hereinbefore conditioned, in purchasing, maintaining
and improving the parks and cemeteries owned in such township by virtue of this act:
Provided, The trustee of such township shall make an annual report on the condition of
such park and cemetery; also a full statement of the expenditures and receipts made and
received thereon: Provided further, That gambling, horse-racing and selling of
intoxicating liquors are forever forbidden and prohibited on such grounds, or adjacent
thereto.
History: L. 1887, ch. 235, § 9; March 15; R.S. 1923, 80-913.

80-914. Purchase of unsold school lands for cemetery or burial ground.
Any municipal township of this state is hereby authorized and shall be entitled to
purchase and acquire for a cemetery or burial ground any quantity of land not exceeding
five acres in any one tract or lot of any unsold school lands situated in this state, and
shall acquire title to the same according to the method and procedure prescribed for
securing sites for schoolhouses on school lands in chapter 122 [FN*] of the Session Laws
of 1876: Provided, That such tract or lot shall be situate on one of the boundary lines of
the section or any quarter section thereof.
History: L. 1901, ch. 397, § 1; May 1; R.S. 1923, 80-914.

80-915. Acquisition of cemetery association or corporation property;
maintenance.
Whenever any cemetery association or corporation maintaining or owning a cemetery
shall desire to convey such cemetery to the municipal township in which the cemetery is
located for the purpose of making the cemetery a public burying ground, it shall be
lawful for the township board to receive and take over the management and control of
such cemetery upon such terms as may be agreed upon. When such cemetery becomes
the property of the township it shall be the duty of the township to maintain the same at
an annual expense of not less than $25 nor more than $100. Nothing in this act shall be
construed to restrict or modify other public cemetery acts. Except as provided in K.S.A.
80-941 and 80-942, and amendments thereto, no township board shall agree to take over
any such cemetery where the township already has and maintains a public cemetery.
History: L. 1911, ch. 138, § 1; R.S. 1923, 80-915; L. 1992, ch. 42, § 1; L.
1997, ch. 74, § 2; Apr. 17.

80-916. Care of abandoned cemeteries.
From and after the passage of this act it shall be the duty of the township board of any
township within the state of Kansas in which there is situated an abandoned cemetery to
provide for the care of such cemetery and to provide for the proper and seasonable
cutting of all weeds and grass therein at least twice each year; and for such purposes
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such township board shall appropriate and expend not more than $500 per year for each
such cemetery.
History: L. 1917, ch. 84, § 1; L. 1919, ch. 105, § 1; R.S. 1923, 80-916; L.
1982, ch. 72, § 14; July 1.

80-917. Cemetery chapel.
Any township in the state of Kansas owning or operating as trustees a cemetery is
authorized and empowered to procure, acquire and control a building to be used as a
chapel in connection with such cemetery in which to hold burial or funeral services and
such other devotional or religious exercises as the board may, from time to time, allow:
Provided, That the title to such chapel shall be vested in the township maintaining such
cemetery.
History: L. 1921, ch. 91, § 1; Feb. 27; R.S. 1923, 80-917.

80-918. Same; petition.
The township board shall not acquire, secure nor operate a chapel as provided in K.S.A.
80-917 except upon the application so to do through a petition presented to it signed by at
least twenty-five percent of the resident taxpayers of the township.
History: L. 1921, ch. 91, § 2; Feb. 27; R.S. 1923, 80-918.

80-919. Same; election; site; erection; tax levy, limitation.
Upon the receipt of such petition the township board shall call an election at which the
question of the acquiring of a site for and the building of a chapel as provided
hereinbefore shall be submitted to the electors of the township, at which election the
proposition submitted shall be "Shall the township build and maintain a chapel in
connection with the township cemetery at an initial cost of __________ dollars?" If the
majority of the votes cast at said election shall favor such proposition to construct and
operate a chapel the township board shall proceed to procure a site for such chapel
adjacent to the cemetery not exceeding one acre in area and to build and maintain a
suitable building for a chapel thereon. The mode of acquiring the site shall be by
purchase, donation and contribution, condemnation, or gift. The board of township
commissioners is authorized and empowered to levy a tax sufficient to pay for the site
and erect the building thereon: Provided, That in no event shall the combined cost of the
site and the building exceed the amount of money to be raised by an annual levy of two
mills on every dollar of taxable property in the township for a period of five (5) years.
History: L. 1921, ch. 91, § 3; Feb. 27; R.S. 1923, 80-919.

80-923. Board of trustees of joint township parks or cemeteries; tax levies.
Where two or more townships in the state of Kansas combine, and purchase or acquire
or act as trustee for grounds for a park or parks, or cemetery or cemeteries, the township
board of each of such combined townships shall constitute a board of trustees, having
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full power and control of said parks and cemeteries and shall annually determine the tax
to be levied by every such township to comply with the provisions and limitations of
K.S.A. 80-907.
History: L. 1937, ch. 385, § 1; March 29

80-932. Tax levy for care and maintenance of certain cemeteries.
The township board of any township is hereby authorized and empowered to levy an
annual tax on all taxable tangible property in such townships, including such property of
cities of the third class, for the purpose of providing funds to be used for the care and
maintenance of cemeteries in such townships for which no provision is made by law for
the levying of taxes for such care and maintenance.
History: L. 1947, ch. 473, § 1; L. 1970, ch. 385, § 6; L. 1999, ch. 154, § 56;
May 27.

80-933. Lease of lake or park; conditions; publication; protest petition.
Whenever the title to any real property within the area of which there may be included a
lake or park may be vested in a township, the township board is hereby authorized to
lease such lake or park or any portion thereof for not less than two (2) years nor more
than thirty-three (33) years to any 4-H club or livestock association, to any county fair
association, to any nonprofit corporation, or to any other charitable or farm organization:
Provided, That every such lease shall provide that the lessee shall at its own expense,
construct and install all of the facilities and improvements to be occupied and used by it
under such lease, upon such terms, conditions and control as the township board may
require and subject to the condition that all such facilities and improvements so
constructed by the lessee shall become and be the property of the township upon the
expiration or cancellation of the term of such lease or upon abandonment or forfeiture
thereof by the lessee prior to its expiration.
Such lease shall be effective and binding upon the township, however, only after twenty
(20) days following the final publication of such lease including all the terms thereof in
some newspaper of general circulation in the township for three (3) consecutive weeks:
Provided, That if within such twenty (20) days following the final publication of the
lease there be filed with the township clerk a petition signed by twenty-five percent
(25%) of the electors of such township as determined by the total vote for secretary of
state in such township at the last preceding general election protesting the execution of
such lease, then such lease shall be void and of no effect.
History: L. 1949, ch. 504, § 1; L. 1961, ch. 464, § 1; April 6.

80-934. Cemetery abandoned by private association; title vested in township.
Any private township cemetery association organized under the laws of Kansas as a
nonprofit corporation which has failed to operate and maintain its cemetery for a period
of more than ten (10) years and which has been maintained by the township under the
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provisions of K.S.A. 80-916 for a period of at least five (5) years may be declared
abandoned and extinct by order of the district court of the county in which the cemetery
is located and the title to the cemetery property of such association vested in the
township in the manner hereinafter provided.
History: L. 1970, ch. 405, § 1; July 1.

80-935. Same; petition to district court; order transferring title.
Any member of the township board or any resident of a township in which the cemetery
was organized and in which the cemetery is located may petition the district court of the
county setting forth facts authorizing an order of abandonment or extinction and
disposition of property. Upon presentation of such a petition to the court the court may
proceed in a summary manner after such notice as the court may prescribe to inquire into
the merits of such application; and if upon examination by the court it shall satisfactorily
appear that the making of the order of the disposition of the property applied for is
necessary or proper, such court shall make a final order declaring such cemetery
association to be abandoned and extinct and transferring the cemetery property and title
and possession thereof to the township in which the cemetery of the association was
located; it being the intent and purpose of this act to preserve the cemetery property
formerly owned by the association for cemetery purposes.
History: L. 1970, ch. 405, § 2; July 1.

80-936. Same; care and maintenance by township.
After the order providing for the transfer and vesting of the cemetery property in the
township has become final, the township board shall thereafter care for and maintain the
cemetery formerly the property of the cemetery association in the same manner as
though such township cemetery were organized pursuant to the provisions of K.S.A. 80-901
et seq.
History: L. 1970, ch. 405, § 3; July 1.

80-937. Township lakes in certain townships; issuance of bonds for
restoration; election.
Any municipal township having an assessed tangible valuation of more than three
million dollars ($3,000,000) and less than five million dollars ($5,000,000) which has
heretofore acquired a township lake and is presently operating such lake as a municipal
function is hereby authorized to issue bonds of the township in the manner provided by
law and in an amount not to exceed one hundred thousand dollars ($100,000), for the
purpose of providing revenue for restoration of such lake, including the dredging thereof
and making necessary improvements in connection therewith.
Before any such bonds shall be issued, the question of issuing the same shall first be
submitted to a vote of the qualified electors of the township at a general election or at a
special election called for the purpose of submitting the question; and no bonds shall be
issued until a majority of the qualified electors of the township voting on the question
shall have declared by their votes in favor of issuing said bonds. Such election may be
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called on motion of the township officers and shall be called if a petition signed by
twenty-five percent (25%) of the electors of the township as shown by the vote cast for
governor at the last preceding election is filed with the township clerk requesting such
election.
If the bonds are authorized at such election, by a majority vote of qualified electors
voting thereon, such bonds shall be issued, sold, delivered and retired in accordance with
article 1 of chapter 10 of the Kansas Statutes Annotated and acts amendatory thereof and
supplemental thereto, except that such bonds shall mature within a maximum period of
ten (10) years from date of issue; and none of the debt limitations provided by law shall
apply to bonds issued hereunder.
History: L. 1971, ch. 325, § 1; July 1.

80-938. Tax levy for care and maintenance of certain cemeteries; election
upon petition.
In any county having a population of not less than sixteen thousand (16,000) and not
more than eighteen thousand (18,000) in which there is located a city of the first class
and in which there is located a township cemetery district in which there are at least nine
(9) cemeteries, the board of county commissioners is hereby authorized to make an
annual levy of not to exceed one (1) mill on all the taxable tangible property within said
township cemetery district for the purpose of providing funds for the care and
maintenance of cemeteries within such district. Such tax levy shall be in addition to all
other tax levies authorized or limited by law and shall not be subject to or within any
aggregate tax levy limit prescribed by law.
No tax levy provided for or authorized by this section may be made if prior to the levy of
such tax a petition in opposition to the levy, signed by not less than five percent (5%) of
the qualified electors in such township cemetery district, is filed with the county election
officer. If such petition is filed within the prescribed time, no such tax may be levied
unless a majority of the qualified electors of the township cemetery district approve such
levy at the next general election.
History: L. 1975, ch. 132, § 4; July 1.

80-939. Recreational facilities; election; tax levies.
(a) Whenever the governing body of any township proposes to provide, establish and
maintain recreational facilities and to levy an annual tax therefor, such proposition shall
be submitted to the qualified electors of such township for approval at a regular or
special election held for such purpose.
(b) If a majority of the electors voting on the proposition are in favor thereof, the
governing body of such township shall have the power to levy an annual tax upon all the
taxable tangible property within such township for the purpose of establishing, providing
and maintaining recreational facilities. Such tax levy shall be at a rate which, when
multiplied by the total assessed tangible valuation of the township, will not result in
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producing more than one thousand dollars ($1,000) in any one year, except that in no
event shall such levy exceed two (2) mills.
History: L. 1975, ch. 507, § 1; July 1.

80-940. Disorganization of cemetery districts in certain townships; property
transferred to township.
If the board of township trustees of any township or townships located in a county
having a population of more than forty-three thousand (43,000) and less than forty-eight
thousand (48,000) agrees thereto, any cemetery district located in such township or
townships may, with the approval of the board of directors thereof, be disorganized.
Whenever the board of directors shall approve the disorganization of any such cemetery
district, all books, records, papers, moneys and title to all property owned by such
cemetery district shall vest in the township, and shall be maintained thereby.
History: L. 1978, ch. 78, § 1; July 1.

80-941. Conveyance of cemetery property to Attica township in Sedgwick
county; transfer of books, records, papers and fund.
(a) The township board of Attica township in Sedgwick county is hereby authorized to
acquire from the Pleasant Ridge cemetery association, with the consent of such
association, the following described cemetery property and any improvements thereon:
Beginning at the northeast corner of the northwest quarter of section 29, township 27
south, range 2 west of the 6th P.M., Sedgwick county, Kansas, then running west 532
feet, then running south 487 feet, then running east 268.5 feet, then running south 8 feet
11 links, then running east 264 feet to the east line, then running north 495 feet 11 links
to the point of beginning.
(b) Upon the conveyance of the cemetery property under subsection (a), title to all such
property shall vest in Attica township, and the permanent maintenance fund, if any,
together with any investments then outstanding, and all books, records and papers of
such cemetery shall be transferred to the treasurer of such township and shall become the
property thereof. Upon the transfer of such property and funds, the township board shall
care for and maintain such cemetery with any moneys of the cemetery corporation
including the principal of and income from the permanent maintenance fund, if any; and,
if such moneys are insufficient to properly maintain such cemetery, with funds of the
township. The principal of and income from the permanent maintenance fund may be
deposited in any appropriate fund of the township or may be invested in the manner
provided for other township money, but shall be used exclusively for care and
maintenance of such cemetery.
History: L. 1992, ch. 42, § 2; July 1.
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80-942. Conveyance of cemetery property to Tecumseh township in
Shawnee county; transfer of books, records, papers and fund.
(a) The township board of Tecumseh township in Shawnee county is hereby authorized
to acquire from the Bethel cemetery association, with the consent of such association,
the following described cemetery property and any improvements thereon:
Beginning at a point on the south line 20 feet west of the southeast corner of the
northwest quarter of section 13 in township 12 of range 16 west of the 6th P.M.,
Shawnee county, Kansas, thence running north 27 rods, thence west 12 rods, thence
south 27 rods to the south line of such quarter, thence east to the point of beginning.
(b) Upon the conveyance of the cemetery property under subsection (a), title to all such
property shall vest in Tecumseh township, and the permanent maintenance fund, if any,
together with any investments then outstanding, and all books, records and papers of
such cemetery shall be transferred to the treasurer of such township and shall become the
property thereof. Upon the transfer of such property and funds, the township board shall
care for and maintain such cemetery with any moneys of the cemetery corporation
including the principal of and income from the permanent maintenance fund, if any; and,
if such moneys are insufficient to properly maintain such cemetery, with funds of the
township. The principal of and income from the permanent maintenance fund may be
deposited in any appropriate fund of the township or may be invested in the manner
provided for other township money, but shall be used exclusively for care and
maintenance of such cemetery.
History: L. 1997, ch. 74, § 3; Apr. 17.

80-943. Conveyance of cemetery property to Topeka township in Shawnee
county; transfer of books, records, papers and fund.
(a) The township board of Topeka township in Shawnee county is hereby authorized to
acquire from the Lynn Creek cemetery association, with the consent of such association,
the following described cemetery property and any improvements thereon, commonly
known as the Lynn Creek Cemetery, Shawnee county, Kansas:
That part of the southeast quarter of section 33 in township 12 south of baseline in range
16 east of the principal meridian, described as follows: Commencing at the southwest
corner of the above described parcel of ground, thence north 21 rods, thence east 40
rods, thence south 21 rods, thence west 40 rods to the place of beginning.
(b) Upon the conveyance of the cemetery property under subsection (a), title to all such
property shall vest in Topeka township, and the permanent maintenance fund, if any,
together with any investments then outstanding, and all books, records and papers of
such cemetery shall be transferred to the treasurer of such township and shall become the
property thereof. Upon the transfer of such property and funds, the township board shall
care for and maintain such cemetery with any moneys of the cemetery corporation
including the principal of and income from the permanent maintenance fund, if any; and,
if such moneys are insufficient to properly maintain such cemetery, with funds of the
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township. The principal of and income from the permanent maintenance fund may be
deposited in any appropriate fund of the township or may be invested in the manner
provided for other township money, but shall be used exclusively for care and
maintenance of such cemetery.
History: L. 2000, ch. 43, § 1; July 1.
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TOWNSHIPS AND TOWNSHIP OFFICERS - DISORGANIZATION,
REORGANIZATION AND CONSOLIDATION KSA Chapter 80
Article 11
80-1101a. Same; when disorganization effective.
Such disorganization of a township hereunder shall be effective upon the filing with the
county clerk of such county the resignation of the elective incumbent officers of such
township or, in any event, at the expiration of the term of office of such incumbents.
History:

L. 1947, ch. 479, § 2; L. 2008, ch. 163, § 27; July 1.

80-1102a. Same; application of other laws; bonded debt; road and
maintenance agreement.
If any such township so disorganized shall at the time of its disorganization have any
indebtedness, the board of county commissioners shall provide for the payment thereof in
the manner provided in K.S.A. 80-1103 and 80-1104, and amendments thereto. If such
township has any bonded indebtedness the obligation shall remain a charge upon the
territory of the disorganized township in accordance with the applicable provisions of
K.S.A. 10-119, and amendments thereto. The effective date of such township
disorganization, the provisions for the naming of townships, the determination of
boundaries and polling places, the transfer of records, funds and property other than
funds to pay indebtedness shall be determined as provided by the provisions of K.S.A.
80-1101a, and amendments thereto.
Any road construction and maintenance agreement which had been entered into between
the township to be disorganized and the county under K.S.A. 68-572, and amendments
thereto, shall terminate when money and equipment belonging to the disorganized
township are delivered to the county.
History: L. 1967, ch. 509, § 2; L. 2008, ch. 163, § 28; July 1.

80-1103. Same; tax levy to pay township indebtedness, limitation;
warrants.
If any township so disorganized shall at the time of its disorganization have any
indebtedness, it shall be the duty of the county commissioners of the county to provide
for the payment of such outstanding indebtedness by making a levy of taxes therefor
upon all real and personal property in the territory comprising such disorganized
township at the time of its disorganization, which tax shall be entered by the clerk of the
county on the tax roll the same as other taxes. No such levy shall exceed ten mills on the
dollar of the assessed valuation in any one year; that the county treasurer shall keep the
money collected from such township in a special fund, and the county commissioners are
authorized to audit the floating indebtedness of said disorganized township, and issue
warrants upon the funds thus provided in payment of said floating indebtedness.
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History: L. 1899, ch. 277, § 3; R.S. 1923, 80-1103; L. 2008, ch. 163, § 29; July
1.

80-1104. Same; records and funds.
The books, papers, funds and any other assets belonging to such township so
disorganized shall be delivered over by the officers thereof to the county commissioners,
who shall dispose of said assets, and all money received therefor shall be included in the
special fund provided for in K.S.A. 80-1103, and amendments thereto.
History:

L. 1899, ch. 277, § 5; R.S. 1923, 80-1104; L. 2008, ch. 163, § 30; July

1.

80-1105. Disorganization and reorganization in certain counties under
3,000.
Townships in counties containing a population of less than 3,000 inhabitants and in
which there is no township indebtedness may be abolished and new townships created as
in this act provided.
History:

L. 1933, ch. 329, § 1; June 5.

80-1109. Consolidation of two or more townships; procedure; resolution,
agreement, election.
Two or more townships may consolidate into a single township which may be one of the
consolidated townships or a new township to be formed by means of such consolidation.
The members of the township boards or a majority of them on the respective boards shall
by resolution declare such consolidation to be desirable and arrange for a meeting
between the respective boards. Members of township boards may enter into an agreement
signed by such members prescribing the terms and conditions of the consolidation and
designate the officers of the township until new township officers are elected and take
office as provided by law. Such resolutions of the agreement and consolidation duly
certified by the respective township clerks shall be presented to the board of county
commissioners of the county in which said townships are situated by delivering the same
to the county clerk of said county. Within 10 days after such receipt by the county
commissioners they shall call an election, noticed and called in the manner as bond
elections under the general bond law in said townships for the purpose of approval or
disapproval of agreement of consolidation. The ballot used in such elections shall
conform to the provisions of K.S.A. 25-605, and amendments thereto, and the question
shall be stated substantially as follows: "Shall the township of ______________ and the
township of ______________ be consolidated into one township and the new township
named ______________?" If a majority of the qualified electors in each township shall
vote to consolidate, the board of county commissioners shall adopt a resolution certifying
that the consolidation is in effect in accordance with the agreement and the respective
townships shall thereupon be considered disorganized.
History:

L. 1963, ch. 498, § 1; L. 2008, ch. 163, § 31; July 1.
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80-1110. Disorganization of certain townships in counties having county
unit road system.
Townships located in counties which have adopted the county unit road system as
provided by K.S.A. 68-515b, and amendments thereto, or in townships having more than
200 residents may be disorganized and the territory or parts thereof attached to any other
township or townships within such county which are contiguous with the township or any
one of the townships being disorganized, in the manner hereinafter provided.
History:

L. 1969, ch. 471, § 1; L. 2008, ch. 163, § 32; July 1.

80-1111. Same; determination by board of county commissioners;
resolution of intent; public hearings; petition opposing disorganization;
resolution disorganizing township.
Whenever the board of county commissioners of any such county shall determine that it
is in the best interests of the inhabitants of any township or townships located within such
county to disorganize the same, such board shall adopt a resolution stating its intentions
to disorganize such township or townships and the attachment of the territory of the same
to another township or townships within the county. Such resolution shall fix a time,
which shall be not more than 40 days after the date of the last publication of such
resolution, and a place, within such township or townships or at such other place within
such county as shall be designated by the board of county commissioners, for the holding
of a hearing or hearings upon the question of disorganizing such township or townships.
Such resolution shall also contain a statement that unless a petition, signed by a majority
of the electors of any township proposed to be disorganized opposing the disorganization
of such township, is filed in the office of the county clerk within 30 days after the date of
the last publication of such resolution, such township or townships will be disorganized.
Such resolution shall be published once each week for two consecutive weeks in a
newspaper having general circulation in the township or townships proposed to be
disorganized and a copy thereof sent to the clerk of the township board of such township
or townships.
If a petition in opposition is not filed in compliance with the provisions of this section,
then the board of county commissioners shall adopt a resolution disorganizing such
township, attaching the same or portions thereof as herein provided and make such order
or orders as are authorized by this act.
History: L. 1969, ch. 471, § 2; L. 2008, ch. 163, § 33; July 1.

80-1112. Same; effective date of disorganization and attachment of
territory.
The disorganization of any township and the attachment of the territory thereof to another
township or townships under the provisions of this act shall be effective for other than tax
purposes upon the filing, with the county clerk of the county, of the resignation of the
elective incumbent officers of such township or at the expiration of the term of office of
such township officers and no officers shall be elected to succeed the officers of any
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township in office at the time of the disorganization of such township. The
disorganization of any such township shall be effective for taxation purposes upon the
date prescribed by K.S.A. 79-1807 and amendments thereto.
History: L. 1969, ch. 471, § 3; April 25.

80-1113. Same; disposition of books, records and assets; payment of
outstanding indebtedness.
All books, papers, records, moneys and other assets belonging to any township
disorganized under the provisions of this act shall be delivered by the officers thereof to
the board of county commissioners. The board of county commissioners shall dispose of
any assets of such township and shall dispose of the proceeds thereof in the manner
hereinafter provided. If any township shall at the time of its disorganization have any
outstanding indebtedness, the board of county commissioners shall place any moneys
together with the proceeds of any assets of such township into a special fund which shall
be used for the purpose of paying such indebtedness. Moneys in excess of that required
for the payment of outstanding indebtedness shall be disposed of in like manner as that
provided for the disposal of moneys of townships having no outstanding indebtedness at
the time of their disorganization. If any township shall at the time of its disorganization
have no outstanding indebtedness, the board of county commissioners shall, if all of the
territory of such township is attached to a single township, place all moneys and proceeds
of assets to the disorganized township into the treasury of the township to which it is
attached, or if the territory of such township is attached to two or more townships all
moneys and proceeds of assets of the disorganized township shall be disposed of in the
manner provided by K.S.A. 80-102.
History: L. 1969, ch. 471, § 4; April 25.

80-1114. Same; outstanding indebtedness; levy of taxes for payment;
bonded indebtedness.
If any township disorganized under the provisions of this act shall at the time of such
disorganization have any outstanding indebtedness, it shall be the duty of the county
commissioners of the county to provide for the payment of all indebtedness other than
bonded indebtedness by making a levy of taxes therefor upon all taxable tangible
property within the territory comprising such township at the time of its disorganization
in an amount which together with any moneys in the special fund created under the
provisions of K.S.A. 80-1113 will be sufficient to pay such indebtedness. The bonded
indebtedness of any township at the time of its disorganization under the provisions of
this act shall be paid in the manner provided by K.S.A. 10-119.
History: L. 1969, ch. 471, § 5; April 25.
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80-1115. Same; adoption of budget and levy of taxes prior to effective date
for tax purposes.
Whenever the disorganization of any township shall take effect for the purpose of
taxation on the last day of December following such disorganization, the township board
of the township to which such territory is attached shall, if the disorganization of such
township shall become effective for other than tax purposes prior to the time fixed for the
adoption of the budget of such township, adopt a budget and provide for the levy of taxes
throughout the area of the township as it will exist on January 1, next following the
adoption of such budget.
History:

L. 1969, ch. 471, § 6; April 25.

80-1116. Same; right of elector of township being disorganized to vote and
become candidate for office in townships to which territory will attach.
Whenever the board of county commissioners of any county shall have adopted a
resolution providing for the disorganization of any township under the provisions of this
act and attachment of the territory thereof to another township or townships and the time
for the filing of a petition in opposition thereto has expired, without the filing of a valid
and sufficient petition in opposition thereto, prior to the date fixed by law for the filing of
nomination papers by candidates for township offices, or prior to the date fixed for the
holding of primary and general elections for the election of township officers, but the
effective date for the disorganization of such township and the attachment of the territory
thereof to another township shall not become effective until the expiration of the terms of
office of the officers holding such offices, any qualified elector residing within the
township being disorganized may become a candidate and may be nominated and elected
to an office of the township to which the territory in which he or she resides shall be
attached and made a part of at the time fixed by law for the taking and holding of such
office. Any qualified elector residing within the township being disorganized may vote at
such primary or general election for the election of township officers of the township to
which the territory in which he or she resides shall be attached and made a part of at the
time fixed by law for the taking of office by officers elected at such primary or general
election.
History:

L. 1969, ch. 471, § 7; April 25.

80-1117. Disorganization and consolidation of townships with no
residents; procedure; transfer of assets and debts.
(a) If any township has no residents, as certified by the county clerk of the county in
which such township is located, the board of county commissioners, by resolution, shall
disorganize the township or consolidate the township with the next geographically closest
township, within such county, having a functioning township board. Prior to the adoption
of such resolution, the board of county commissioners shall conduct a public hearing on
the advisability of adopting such resolution. Until such time as the disorganization or
consolidation is completed, the board of county commissioners may exercise all of the
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statutory powers of the township board deemed necessary and advisable by such board of
county commissioners.
(b) All books, papers, records, moneys and other assets belonging to any township
proposed to be disorganized or consolidated under subsection (a) shall be delivered by
the persons in possession thereof to the board of county commissioners. The board of
county commissioners may dispose of any assets of such township in the manner
provided by this section. If at the time of its disorganization or consolidation, the
townships have any outstanding indebtedness, the board of county commissioners shall
place any moneys together with the proceeds of any assets of such township into a special
fund that shall be used for the purpose of paying such indebtedness. Moneys and assets in
excess of that required for the payment of outstanding indebtedness either shall be
transferred to the township with which the disorganized township is consolidated or, if
the township is disorganized, such moneys shall be credited to the county general fund.
History:

L. 2004, ch. 166, § 7; L. 2008, ch. 163, § 34; July 1.

80-1118. Disorganization of certain townships by county commission;
attachment of territory to other township; procedure, hearing, protest
petition; election.
From and after July 1, 2008: (a) The board of county commissioners may disorganize any
township if any of the following apply:
(1) The number of residents in the township shall become less than 200;
(2) a vacancy exists in the office of township trustee, clerk or treasurer for two
consecutive years; or
(3) the township fails to file an annual budget for two consecutive years.
The territory of any township disorganized under this section shall be attached to one or
more townships which are contiguous to such township.
(b) The board of county commissioners desiring to disorganize a township under this
section shall adopt a resolution stating the county is considering the disorganization of
such township. The resolution shall:
(1) Give notice that a public hearing will be held to consider the disorganization and fix
the date, hour and place of the public hearing. Unless the board determines adequate
facilities are not available, the public hearing shall be held at a site located within such
township. The site and time of the hearing shall be held at a location and time determined
to be the most convenient for the greatest number of interested persons.
(2) A copy of the resolution providing for the public hearing shall be published in a
newspaper of general circulation of the township.
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(c) Following the public hearing the board may pass a resolution disorganizing the
township and attaching the territory to one or more adjacent townships. The resolution
shall be published once each week for two consecutive weeks in a newspaper of general
circulation of the township. The resolution shall take effect 60 days after the final
publication unless a petition signed by electors of such township equal in number to at
least 10% of the electors who voted at the last general election is presented to the county
clerk calling for an election on the issue. Such proposition may be submitted at the next
general election held in such townships or at special elections called for that purpose by
the board of county commissioners, and shall be submitted on a separate ballot in
substantially the following form:

Proposition to consolidate__________________township
(name of township)
with ______________________________ township(s).
(name of township or townships)
Yes ☐ No ☐
If a majority of the votes cast in such township in such election shall be in the
affirmative, it shall be the duty of the board of county commissioners of such county to
disorganize such township and attach the territory to such other township or townships.
The expenses of such election shall be paid by the county from the county general fund.
History: L. 2008, ch. 163, § 26; May 29.
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WATERS AND WATERCOURSES — OBSTRUCTIONS IN
STREAMS KSA Chapter 82a Article 3(partial)
82a-301. Permit or consent of chief engineer required to construct, modify
or add to dams or other water obstructions; exceptions; definitions.
(a) (1) Except as provided in subsections (c) and (d), without the prior written consent or
permit of the chief engineer of the division of water resources of the Kansas department
of agriculture, it shall be unlawful for any person, partnership, association, corporation or
agency or political subdivision of the state government to:
(A) Construct, modify or add to any dam;
(B) construct, modify or add to any water obstruction in a designated stream; or
(C) change or diminish the course, current, or cross section of any designated stream
within this state.
(2) Any application for any permit or consent shall be made in writing in such form as
specified by the chief engineer.
(3) Revetments for the purpose of stabilizing a caving bank which are properly placed
shall not be construed as obstructions for the purposes of this section.
(b) As used in K.S.A. 82a-301 et seq., and amendments thereto:
(1) "Dam" means any artificial barrier including appurtenant works with the ability to
impound water, waste water or other liquids that has a height of 25 feet or more; or has a
height of six feet or greater and a storage volume at the top of the emergency spillway
elevation of 50 or more acre feet. The height of a dam or barrier shall be measured from
the lowest elevation of the streambed, downstream toe or outside limit of the dam to the
elevation of the top of the dam.
(2) "Designated stream" means a natural or man-made channel that conveys drainage or
runoff from a watershed having an area of:
(A) One or more square miles in zone one, which includes all geographic points located
in or east of Washington, Clay, Dickinson, Marion, Harvey, Sedgwick or Sumner
counties;
(B) two or more square miles in zone two, which includes all geographic points located
west of zone one and in or east of Smith, Osborne, Russell, Barton, Stafford, Pratt or
Barber counties; or
(C) three or more square miles in zone three, which includes all geographic points
located west of zone two.
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(c) (1) The prior written consent or permit of the chief engineer shall not apply to water
obstructions that meet the following requirements:
(A) The change in the cross section of a designated stream is obstructed less than 5%
and the water obstruction or change is contained within a land area measuring 25 feet or
less along the stream length; or
(B) (i) the water obstruction is not a dam as defined in subsection (b);
(ii) the water obstruction is not located within an incorporated area;
(iii) every part of the water obstruction, and any water impounded by such obstruction,
is located more than 300 feet from any property boundary; and
(iv) the watershed area above the water obstruction is five square miles or less.
(2) If the water obstruction does not meet the requirements of subsection (c)(1)(B)(iii),
but meets all other requirements of subsection (c)(1)(B), such water obstruction may be
exempted from the permitting requirements of subsection (a) if the chief engineer
determines such water obstruction has minimal impact upon safety and property based
upon a review of the information, to be provided by the owner, including:
(A) An aerial photo or topographic map depicting the location of the proposed project,
the location of the stream, the layout of the water obstruction, the property lines and
names and addresses of adjoining property owners; and
(B) the principal dimensions of the project including, but not limited to, the height
above streambed.
(3) Notwithstanding any other provision of this section, the chief engineer may require
a permit for any water obstruction described in this subsection if the chief engineer
determines such permit is necessary for the protection of life or property.
(d) The prior written consent or permit of the chief engineer shall not be required for
construction or modification of a hazard class A dam that:
(1) Has a height of less than 30 feet and a storage volume at the top of the emergency
spillway elevation of less than 125 acre feet, and the dam location and dimensions have
been registered with the division of water resources in a written form prescribed by the
chief engineer; or
(2) is a wastewater storage structure for a confined feeding facility that has been
approved by the secretary of health and environment pursuant to K.S.A. 65-171d, and
amendments thereto.
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History: L. 1929, ch. 203, § 1; L. 1978, ch. 431, § 6; L. 2002, ch. 138, § 2; L. 2011, ch.
67, § 1; L. 2013, ch. 111, § 4; July 1.

82a-301a. Exclusive regulation and supervision of dams and other water
obstructions by chief engineer.
It is the intent of the legislature by this act to provide for the exclusive regulation of
construction, operation and maintenance of all dams or other water obstructions by the
state to the extent required for the protection of public safety. All dams or other water
obstructions are declared to be under the jurisdiction of the division of water resources of
the Kansas department of agriculture and the chief engineer thereof. The chief engineer
or his or her authorized representative shall supervise the construction, modification,
operation and maintenance of dams or other water obstructions for the protection of life
and property.
History: L. 1978, ch. 431, § 1; L. 2004, ch. 101, § 135; July 1.

82a-302. Applications for consent or permit, fees; contents; rules and
regulations; permit fees.
(a) Except as otherwise provided for general permits, each application for the consent or
permit required by K.S.A. 82a-301, and amendments thereto, shall be accompanied by
complete maps, plans, profiles and specifications of such construction, modification or
addition proposed to be made, the required application fee as provided in subsection (b)
unless otherwise exempted, and such other data and information as the chief engineer
may require. The chief engineer shall adopt rules and regulations for the issuance of a
general permit which may be issued for projects which require limited supervision and
review.
(b) (1) The application fee for a permit to construct, modify or add to a dam shall be
$200.
(2) The application fee for a permit to construct, modify, or add to a water obstruction
or to change or diminish the course, current or cross section of a stream shall be based on
the watershed area.
Watershed Area Above the Project
Less than 5 square miles

$100

Between 5 and 50 square miles
More than 50 square miles

Permit Application Fee

$200

$500

(3) The application fee for a general permit shall be $100.
(c) All fees collected by the chief engineer pursuant to this section shall be remitted to
the state treasurer as provided in K.S.A. 2014 Supp. 82a-328, and amendments thereto.
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History: L. 1929, ch. 203, § 2; L. 1978, ch. 431, § 7; L. 2002, ch. 138, § 3; L. 2010, ch.
17, § 211; L. 2013, ch. 111, § 5; July 1.

82a-303. Same; conditions to permits; unlawful acts.
The chief engineer of the division of water resources shall have power to grant or
withhold such consent or permit or may incorporate in and make a part of said consent or
permit such terms, conditions and restrictions as may be deemed by him or her advisable.
It shall be unlawful to: (a) Construct or begin the construction of any dam or other water
obstruction, or (b) make or begin any change or addition in any dam or other water
obstruction, except in accordance with the terms, conditions and restrictions of such
consent or permit, and such rules and regulations as may be adopted by the chief engineer
of the division of water resources.
History: L. 1929, ch. 203, § 3; L. 1978, ch. 431, § 8; April 11

82a-303a. Rules and regulations by chief engineer.
The chief engineer of the division of water resources of the Kansas department of
agriculture shall adopt and may from time to time amend rules and regulations in order to
establish standards for the construction, modification, operation and maintenance of dams
and other water obstructions and to administer and enforce the provisions of this act.
History: L. 1978, ch. 431, § 2; L. 2004, ch. 101, § 136; July 1.

82a-305a. Unlawful acts; penalties; injunction.
(a) Any person, partnership, association, corporation or agency or political subdivision of
the state government who violates any provision of this act or of any rule and regulation
or order issued pursuant thereto shall be deemed guilty of a class C misdemeanor. Each
day that any such violation occurs after notice of the original violation is served upon the
violator by the chief engineer by restricted mail shall constitute a separate offense.
(b) Upon request of the chief engineer, the attorney general shall bring suit in the name
of the state of Kansas in any court of competent jurisdiction to enjoin (1) the unlawful
construction, modification, operation or maintenance of any dam or other water
obstruction, or (2) the unlawful change or diminution of the course, current or cross
section of a river or stream. Such court may require the removal or modification of any
such dam or other water obstruction by mandatory injunction.
History: L. 1978, ch. 431, § 5; April 11.
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Appendix A – Township Duties from Kansas Advisory Council on
Intergovernmental Relations
The following information was obtained from: KANSAS ADVISORY COUNCIL ON
INTERGOVERNMENTAL RELATIONS TOWNSHIP STUDY PHASE I AND II
FACT-FINDINGSEPTEMBER 7, 2007
Township KSA Summary
This report attempts to answer the Township Study Questions: “What do the statutes
require the townships to do?” and “What do the statutes authorize/allow the townships to
do?”

Introduction
In “Kansas Township Government in the 1970s,” Fisher and West observed that
“townships, like cities and counties, are legal creatures of the state, whose powers and
privileges are subject to the will of the legislature.” (Glenn W. Fisher and Lynne Daggett
West, “Kansas Government in the 1970s,” 1978, p. 40). This is certainly observable with
Kansas townships. While they currently retain authority to perform various municipal
functions, they have been mostly relieved of responsibility, over the past several decades,
for the few governmental functions in which they were formerly involved (e.g., law
enforcement, property assessment). As Fisher/West observed, this may be part of the
reason for the decline in the activity level of many Kansas townships. The distinction
between governmental functions as opposed to municipal functions may also be
important in looking at what is required versus what is authorized/allowed in terms of
township functions.
While governmental functions, on the one hand, have been generally understood to be
those “exercised by local governments as agents of the state, at the direction of the state
… involve the general welfare, [and] … are intended to be uniform …” (Id.), municipal
functions on the other hand “have been defined as those which: ‘specifically and
peculiarly promote the comfort, convenience, safety and happiness of the citizens of the
municipality rather than the welfare of the general public … ‘” (Id., citing Chardkoff
Junk Co. v. City of Tampa, 102 Fla. 501, 135 So. 457, 459). They have been referred to
as “service” or “optional” functions, and their provision may vary according to local
needs and customs. (Id. at p. 41).
What follows is a summary of the main statutes pertaining to townships which on their
face either require or authorize/allow townships and/or township officers to do various
things. It should be noted that in order to gain a full understanding of what is legally
required of townships, as compared to what is simply legally authorized or allowed for
them to do, some additional research into current Kansas case law and Attorney General
opinions, at a minimum, interpreting the current statutes should be undertaken by a
qualified legal intern or attorney.
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Summary
Following is a brief outline of the functions and services townships are required or
authorized to provide, along with a listing of the KSA’s cited in each section. Also
provided is a summary of administrative requirements.

Summary of Required Services and Activities
• Road Maintenance (KSA 68-523 - 526, 68-530, 68-538, 68-539; 68-117a)
• Noxious Weed Control (KSA 2-1314, 2-1318)
• Care of Abandoned Cemeteries (KSA 80-916)
• Issuance of Bonds and Levying of Taxes (Required: KSA 2-1318, 68-131, 80-903, 80907)
• Designation of Depositories (KSA 9-1401, 9-1402, 9-1405)
• Elections of Township Officers (KSA 25-203, 25-1601)
• Permanent Registration of Township Vehicles (8-1,134)

Summary of Authorized or Allowed Functions and Activities
• Issuance of Bonds and Levying of Taxes (Authorized: KSA 12-1,101, 12-11a-07,10201, 10-202, 68-518c, 12-1221, 80-902, 80-906, 80-937, 65-6113, 80-1903, 80-1919, 80104, 80-107, 80-113, 80-114, 80-115, 80-1806, 80-2002, 80-2201, 80-2204)
• Investment of Idle Funds (KSA 12-1675)
• Hiring outside auditors (KSA 75-1125)
• Interlocal agreements (KSA 12-2901 – 12-2910)
• Consolidation, Reorganization, Disorganization; Transfer of Powers to Board of County
Commissioners (KSA 80-1101 – 80-1117; 80-120)
• Cemeteries & Parks, Cemetery Districts, Cemetery Corporations (KSA 80-901 et seq.,
15-1013 et seq., 17-1342 et seq.)
• Drainage & Levees (KSA 24-201 et seq., 24-701 et seq.)
• Fire Protection, Fire Districts (KSA 80-1501 et seq., KSA 12-3910)
• Emergency Medical Services, Ambulance (KSA 65-6113)
• Law Enforcement (KSA 12-11a-06)
• Libraries, Library Districts (KSA 12-1218 et seq., 12-1236)
• Licensing (KSA 80-1302)
• Prairie Dog, Mole & Gopher Eradication (KSA 80-1201 et seq.)
• Refuse Collection & Disposal (KSA 80-2201 et seq.)
• Roads (KSA 68-141g, 80-306, 80-307)
• Sewage Districts (KSA 80-2002)
• Sidewalk Construction (KSA 68-131)
• Township Halls (KSA 80-104, 80-107)

Summary of Additional Administrative Requirements
• Comply with Cash Basis Law (KSA 10-1101 et seq.)
• Comply with Budget Law (KSA 79-2925 – 79-2937)
• Comply with uniform procedure for accounting, payment and reporting; GAAP; fund
accounting (KSA 12-105a, 75-1120, 1120a)
• Submit to annual audits (unless exemption granted by director of accounts and reports)
(KSA 75-1122)
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• Submit budget and other reports timely and as required by statutes; hold meetings of
various boards as required by statutes (numerous statutes –see section)
• Immediately deposit all funds received in designated depositories with proper security
(KSA 12-1675, 80-404)
• Submit any interlocal agreements to AG for approval (KSA 12-2904)
• Comply with Open Meetings Act (KSA 75-4317, 75-4318)
• Township officials must live within the township, road overseers must live within the
road district (KSA 80-202)
• When elected, officers must take the oath of office and file it with the county clerk
within 20 days (KSA 80-202)
• File election campaign reports if expenditures/contributions exceed $500 (KSA 25-904)
• Township officials are to receive compensation and reimbursement for expenses
(numerous statutes – see section)
• Permanently register all township vehicles (KSA 8-1,134)

Detail of Required Services and Activities
The vast majority of statutes addressing township functions authorize certain services to
be performed by the townships, and authorize them to issue bonds and levy taxes to
support those functions. Several statutes require certain administrative, accounting,
recordkeeping and reporting systems be followed in carrying out these functions. There
are, however, some statutes which do require action on the part of townships, or at least
imply that action is required. These are listed here first. The most detailed of these
statutes refer to what seems to be the townships’ main functions today, those of road
maintenance and noxious weed control.
Road Maintenance

KSA 68-526 states that in non-county-unit counties, the township boards “shall have the
general charge and supervision of all township roads and township culverts in their
respective townships. The board shall procure machinery, implements, tools, drain tile,
stone, gravel and any other material or equipment required, for the construction or repair
of such roads and culverts. All work shall be done in accordance with plans and
specifications and the general regulations to be prepared and furnished by the county
engineer.” It is important to note that there is a fair amount of oversight by the county
engineer in road matters, as references to the approval of or provision of guidance by that
office appear throughout this chapter.
The wording of 68-526 at least implies that road maintenance is a required township
function for those counties on the township-unit road system and there are several
specific duties delineated in the statutes. For example, the township trustee, clerk and
treasurer “shall constitute” the board of highway commissioners (68-523), and they “shall
hold regular meetings” (quarterly-months are specified) (68-524), “shall keep an accurate
record of all official acts…” (68-525), and “shall receive compensation” for their services
in this capacity (68-525). They also “shall appoint, on merits only…” a road overseer,
with the approval of the county engineer (68-530) who may or may not have assistants.
The road overseer is further required to submit itemized monthly reports of all labor and
materials used to the township board (68-538); the township clerk, in turn, is required to
submit an annual report to the county engineer of all road work done (68-539). For larger
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townships, KSA 68-117a requires that townships with populations of 10,000 or more,
which are outside the limits of any city or town, needing to improve roads do so by
petition to the board of county commissioners, by at least 50% of landowners of the
property abutting the proposed improvement, and requires owner(s) to post bond.
Noxious Weed Control

KSA 2-1314 requires townships to control noxious weeds -- “It shall be the duty of … the
township boards … to control the spread of and to eradicate all weeds declared by
legislative action to be noxious on all lands owned or supervised by them …”. The duty
is imposed upon whoever or whatever entity is in control of the land so infested, so in the
case of land under the control of a township, it would be required to perform this
function. KSA 2-1318 also requires the township to levy a tax for this purpose based on
information received from the county weed supervisor.
Care of Abandoned Cemeteries

KSA 80-916 requires townships to care for abandoned cemeteries, and cut weeds and
grass in them at least twice a year. A spending restriction is imposed by the statute:
“…such township board shall appropriate and expend not more than $500 per year for
each such cemetery.”
Issuance of Bonds and Levying of Taxes

In some instances the language of the statutes require townships to issue bonds and/or
levy taxes in support of services provided by the township, particularly services that are
required of the township, such as those just discussed. Some examples of required tax
levies or bond issues are:
KSA 2-1318 (townships shall levy taxes for control of noxious weeds)
KSA 68-131 (townships shall levy a tax to pay for sidewalks when sidewalk construction
is approved by residents)
KSA 80-903, 80-907 (townships shall levy a tax to pay interest on bonds issued under
KSA 80-902 & 80-906 for acquisition of parks and cemeteries)
Miscellaneous

KSA 8-1,134 requires all township vehicles to be permanently registered, and requires
townships to make an annual report to the division of vehicles identifying such vehicles.
KSA 9-1401 requires township boards to designate depositories, within the same county
as the township as long as adequate security can be obtained, in which to deposit all
funds coming into township possession. There are specific requirements as to securities
for public funds as well. (9-1402, 9-1405)
KSA 25-203 requires primary elections, including township elections, be held on the first
Tuesday of August in even numbered years. KSA 25-1601 requires general elections,
including township general elections, be held on the Tuesday following the first Monday
in November, in even numbered years.

Detail of Authorized or Allowed Functions and Activities
In addition to the above requirements, there are many others which townships are
authorized to carry out.
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Issuance of Bonds and Levying of Taxes

KSA 12-1,101 (townships may levy a gross earnings tax)
KSA 12-11a-07 (townships may levy a tax for law enforcement created under 12-11a-06)
KSA 10-201, 10-202 (townships may issue bonds to build, purchase or repair bridges);
KSA 68-518c (townships may levy an annual tax for road purposes)
KSA 12-1221 (townships may issue bonds to buy land for a library site, and/or erect and
equip a library building)
KSA 80-902, 80-906 (townships may issue bonds to pay for acquisition of parks and
cemeteries);
KSA 80-937 (certain townships may issue bonds for restoration of township lake)
KSA 65-6113 (townships may levy taxes to pay for the establishment, operation and
maintenance of emergency medical and/or ambulance services)
KSA 80-1903 (townships may levy tax to pay for fire and rescue);
KSA 80-1909 (townships may issue bonds to pay for purchase of land/buildings,
construction of buildings, purchase of equipment, for fire/rescue-with voter approval);
KSA 80-104 (authorizes townships to issue bonds for township land, buildings);
KSA 80-107 (two adjoining townships within the same county may issue joint bonds for
construction of a joint township hall);
KSA 80-113 (townships may issue bonds for reconstruction/repair of township buildings
and for equipment);
KSA 80-114 (townships may issue bonds for repair/remodel of condemned township hall,
not to exceed $6,000, without election -- unless protested by 30% of voters, in which case
an election is required);
KSA 80-115 (townships may levy annual tax for special fund for acquiring, repairing,
equipping and maintaining township hall)
KSA 80-1806 (urban class townships may levy taxes to pay township’s share of
registration and election expenses to reimburse the county)
KSA 80-2002 (sewage districts established by townships with public water supply may
levy taxes and special assessments and issue bonds)
KSA 80-2201, 80-2204 (certain townships may levy taxes and/or issue bonds to pay for
land or equipment for disposal of trash)
Administrative Matters

KSA 12-1675 authorizes townships to invest public funds which are “not immediately
required for the purposes for which the moneys were collected or received” (“idle
funds”), but places restrictions on types of investment vehicles which may be used and
requires that all such funds be secured.
KSA 75-1125 authorizes any township not required to have an annual audit to hire
licensed municipal public accountants or CPAs to conduct an audit, and imposes a duty
upon the township to do so upon petition of at least 20% of the voters.
Townships may form interlocal agreements under the Interlocal Cooperation Act (KSA
12-2901 - 12-2910). If such agreements are formed, there are certain required
components to the agreements, and any such agreements are required to be approved by
the Attorney General.
Township boards, their boards of county commissioners, and/or their residents may take
various actions to begin the process of consolidation, reorganization, or disorganization.
These provisions are found in KSA 80-1101 – 80-1117. Some of note:
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•

Townships with populations of less than 200 may be disorganized by their county
board of commissioners unless opposed by a majority of voters (80-1101);

•

Townships in counties with populations of less than 3000 with no township
indebtedness may be abolished and new townships created (80-1105);

•

Two or more townships within the same state representative district may
consolidate (80-1109);

•

Townships in counties on the county-unit road system may be disorganized (801110, 80-1111);

•

For townships with no residents, the board of county commissioners may either
disorganize the township or consolidate it with the geographically closest
functioning township within the same county (80-1117).

In addition, KSA 80-120 authorizes township boards to adopt a resolution proposing to
transfer “all powers, duties and functions of the township board” to the board of county
commissioners (BOCC). The resolution must then be submitted to the voters for
approval, and if approved the BOCC takes over the township’s functions. There is also a
provision for return of powers to the township if petitioned and subsequently approved by
the voters.
Cemeteries and Parks

KSA 80-901 authorizes townships to acquire parks and cemeteries (as restricted by 80904); two or more townships may join to acquire parks and cemeteries (80-905, as
restricted by 80-906).
Cemetery Districts may be formed pursuant to certain conditions (15-1013 et seq.), and
Cemetery Corporations may be formed under certain conditions (17-1342 et seq.)
Drainage and Levees

KSA 24-201 et seq. authorizes the township trustee to determine the need for
construction of “ditches, drains and watercourses” and to cause them to be constructed.
KSA 24-701 et seq. provides a mechanism for petition to court to allow construction on
private land.
Fire Protection, Fire Districts

KSA 80-1501 et seq. authorizes townships and counties to join with another municipality
in the maintenance of a fire department (statute sets out specifics regarding these types of
agreements); employees may be compensated or volunteer; special clothing and
equipment, as well as insurance may be provided; the governing body of a fire
department created hereunder “may reorganize itself into a consolidated fire district”
under KSA 12-3910.
KSA 80-1512 authorizes the creation of fire districts by townships with populations of
10,000 or more, outside the limits of an incorporated city. KSA 80-1514a creates some
specific authorizations for fire districts created under 80-1512, such as acquisition of real
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and personal property (land, buildings, equipment), issuance of bonds, payment of
employees, and exercise of eminent domain, just to name a few.
KSA 80-1540 authorizes the creation of fire districts, not only by single townships, but
also by joining more than one township. The fire district may include all or part of the
participating townships, and the formation of it must be approved by the voters. The
governing body of the fire district is to be comprised of the township boards of the
participating townships if there are four or less, or by an agreed upon number of
representative(s) from the boards of each township if more than four (KSA 80-1542).
KSA 80-1541 enumerates similar powers for these types of fire districts as those set out
in 80-1514a for districts created under 80-1512.
KSA 80-1544 authorizes compensation and furnishing of benefits, quarters, clothing and
special equipment to employees. It also requires the auditing board to meet once a month
to examine all claims, and to file an annual report with the county clerk for approval by
the board of county commissioners by January 31 each year. The auditing board is to be
compensated for their services.
Emergency Medical Services, Ambulance

KSA 65-6113 authorizes townships (“any municipality”) to establish, operate and
maintain an emergency medical or ambulance service, and to contract for the service.
Law Enforcement

KSA 12-11a-06 authorizes certain townships and third class cities to share law
enforcement departments.
Libraries, Library Districts

KSA 12-1218 et seq., 12-1236 authorizes acquisition of site for and building of library,
maintenance, equipment; 12-1236 authorizes creation of library districts.
Licensing

KSA 80-1302 authorizes townships to issue licenses for pool/billiard halls, bowling
alleys, roller skating rinks and dance halls.
Prairie Dog, Mole and Gopher Eradication

KSA 80-1201 et seq. authorizes townships to purchase material and employ persons to
eradicate prairie dogs, moles and gophers.
Refuse Collection and Disposal

KSA 80-2201 et seq. authorizes certain townships to acquire land and equipment for
disposal of trash.
Roads

KSA 68-141g authorizes the transfer of money from the road fund to a “special
machinery” fund, subject to some restrictions.
KSA 80-306 authorizes township trustee to prosecute all “road laws,” and requires the
county attorney to act on behalf of the township.
KSA 80-307 authorizes the trustee to remove obstructions from roadways if road
overseer fails to do so, and to “call out the inhabitants” to assist in doing so.
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Sewage Districts

KSA 80-2002 authorizes townships with public water supply to establish sewage
districts.
Sidewalk Construction

KSA 68-131 authorizes townships to construct sidewalks upon petition of at least 51% of
residents whose property abuts property where sidewalk would go.
Township Hall
KSA 80-104 authorizes township boards to acquire land for the township and erect
buildings on it.
KSA 80-107 authorizes two neighboring townships to build a joint township hall with
voter approval.

Detail of Additional Administrative Requirements
Within and relating to all of these required and authorized functions, there are certain
administrative, recordkeeping and reporting requirements.
Open Meetings Act

KSA 75-4317, 75-4318 – As taxing subdivisions of the State, townships would be
required to comply with the Open Meetings Act.
Bonds and Taxes

KSA 10-105 requires that any bonds which are issued by a township must be signed by
the trustee, attested by the township clerk and countersigned by the township treasurer.
KSA 79-1801 requires townships to certify to their county clerks by August 25 of each
year the amount of ad valorem tax to be levied (this is part of the budget submittal).
Accounting, Auditing, Budgeting, Reporting

KSA 10-1101, et seq. – known as the Cash Basis Law – “prohibits townships (or any
other governmental unit) from creating any financial indebtedness unless the money is
actually on hand, in the appropriate fund, and unencumbered by any prior commitments.”
(Melody L.G. Rebenstorf, “Kansas Township Handbook,” 1995, p. 23) Several
exceptions to this exist in the statutes, e.g., obligations for which money has been
identified by bonds or no fund warrants (KSA 10-1116).
KSA 12-105a establishes a “uniform procedure for payment of claims and other
indebtedness by municipalities” – most of the language in this act is mandatory.
KSA 75-1120 establishes a uniform system of procedures, accounting and reporting for
all municipalities in the state, including a requirement for an annual audit of certain
municipalities; KSA 75-1120a requires compliance with generally accepted accounting
principles (GAAP).
KSA 75-1122 defines which municipalities are required to have annual audits (gross
receipts or outstanding bonds in excess of $275k) – however, it also allows townships to
be exempted from the annual audit requirement each year if their board passes a
resolution requesting the exemption – the language is mandatory: “Upon receipt of the
resolution, the director of accounts and reports shall waive the requirement for an audit
for such year.”
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KSA 79-2925 – 79-2937 – known as the Budget Law – “requires Kansas townships (as
well as other municipalities or taxing units of the government) to prepare an annual
budget, and prohibits non-budgeted spending.” (Rebenstorf, p. 24) This act creates the
balanced budget requirement.
KSA 79-2927 requires the township boards to meet no later than August 1 of each year to
prepare their budgets (also contains other specifics about budget itself); KSA 79-2929
requires a public hearing on the budget, and KSA 79-2929a requires a public hearing on
amended budgets.
KSA 79-2934 requires the townships to adhere to fund accounting principles – funds
budgeted for and allocated to one purpose may not be used for another. Each fund stands
alone as its own appropriation.
KSA 80-302 designates township trustee, clerk and treasurer as the township auditing
board, and requires them to meet quarterly to audit all claims; it also requires them to file
their annual report with the county clerk for approval by the board of county
commissioners by January 31 of each year.
KSA 80-304 requires the township trustee to provide a detailed annual report of items
audited and allowed to the board of county commissioners for examination, approval and
filing with the county clerk.
KSA 80-402 requires the township treasurer to keep records of receipts and
disbursements by fund, and to present them together with the vouchers to the township
auditing board at their October meeting; a verified copy of this report shall be filed with
the county clerk.
KSA 80-405 also requires the treasurer to keep a record of receipts and disbursements,
and to present an itemized statement of same to the township board at their October
meeting; this report is to be examined and given to the township trustee.
KSA 80-406 requires the township trustee to make a verified statement of all bills
allowed by the township each year, ending with the October meeting, and keep on file in
his/her office.
KSA 80-407 requires the treasurer’s statement per KSA 80-405 and the trustee’s
statement per KSA 80-406 to be posted at the polling place at the time of election of
township officials.
KSA 80-410 requires the township treasurer to file a detailed financial statement with the
county clerk by January 31 each year; if the budget exceeds $25,000, s/he must also
publish a summary with notice that the detailed statement is available at the county
clerk’s office; s/he is also required to file a detailed statement of money paid to each
member of the township board.
KSA 80-502 requires the clerk to immediately record in the township’s records and
publish by posting at the usual place of holding elections a certified copy of the trustee’s
annual report.
Deposit and Investment of Public Funds

KSA 12-1675 allows the investment of “idle funds,” and specifies what types of
investment vehicles may be used for public moneys.
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KSA 80-404 requires the township treasurer to deposit all public money he/she receives
in a qualified depository (as defined here) as specified by the township board; idle funds
may be invested.
Elections

KSA 25-904 requires candidates for township offices to file campaign expense reports
with the county election commissioner, if their expected contributions or campaign
spending will exceed $500, within 30 days after the election.
Fire Districts

KSA 80-1514 designates the township board as the governing body of the fire district,
except if “a major portion” of it lies within a city or cities and all of the territory is in one
county commissioner district. In that case, the board is to be comprised of three members
appointed by the county commissioner.
KSA 80-1544 requires the auditing board for the fire district to meet once a month to
audit claims, and to file their annual report with the county clerk for approval by the
board of county commissioners by January 31.
Interlocal Agreements

KSA 12-2904 specifies what must be included in any interlocal agreement which may be
entered into by townships, and requires that all such agreements be submitted to the
Attorney General for approval.
Roads

KSA 68-524 requires the township board of highway commissioners to meet quarterly,
and 68-525 requires them to keep records of their “official acts.”
KSA 68-538 requires the road overseer to submit an itemized monthly report of all labor
and materials used to the township board.
KSA 68-539 requires the township clerk to submit an annual report of all road
maintenance expenses to the county engineer.
Cemeteries and Parks

KSA 80-913 requires townships having authority for maintenance of parks and/or
cemeteries, and which have issued bonds for this purpose, to make an annual report of the
condition of such parks and cemeteries and of the related expenditures/receipts.
Prairie Dogs

KSA 80-1203 requires townships engaged in prairie dog eradication to appear before the
board of county commissioners in August and give an estimate of the expenses required.
Township Officials

KSA 80-202 requires township officers to live within the township, road overseers to live
within the road district; when elected, officers must take the oath of office and file it with
the county clerk within 20 days.
Various statutes require that township officials be paid for their services in connection
with township business, for example: KSA 68-525 (township highway board shall be
compensated); KSA 68-530, 68-531 (authorizes/requires compensation for road overseer
and assistants); KSA 80-207 (township officers and members of the board shall be
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compensated and shall receive reimbursement for expenses); KSA 80-302 (auditing
board shall be compensated); KSA 80-1204 (trustee and assistants shall be compensated
for prairie dog eradication); KSA 80-1407 (township board members shall receive
compensation for services in connection with supervision of a township water system);
KSA 80-1514 (governing body of fire district is not to be compensated but is to receive
reimbursement for expenses); KSA 80-1544 (governing body of fire district shall be
compensated); KSA 80-2002 (governing board of sewage district shall be compensated).
In most instances, the amount of compensation is to be set by the township board. In
looking at these statutes, it is worth noting that very often the same people who comprise
the township board (clerk, treasurer and trustee – see, e.g., KSA 80-505, 80-1525) also
comprise these various specific boards and governing bodies -- per the language of the
statutes in many cases (see, e.g., KSA 68-523, 80-302).
Vehicles

KSA 8-1,134 requires each township to file an annual report with the division of vehicles
identifying each vehicle owned by the township.
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Appendix B – Sample Forms
Note: The following sample forms were obtained from Barton County.

Resolution Establishing Compensation of Township Officers
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Letter of Resignation
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Recommendation for Appointment to Fill Vacancy on Township Board
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Appendix C – Kansas Open Meeting Act (KOMA)
Note: The following is part of the KOMA information contained in the County Desk
Book 2019 published by the Kansas Association of Counties. For more complete
information the desk book can be downloaded from the Kansas Association of Counties
website. Townships have to follow the same requirements as the counties and cities.

8.3.1 Definition of a Meeting
In 2015, the legislature amended K.S.A. § 75-4317a to define a “meeting” as follows:
Any gathering or assembly, in person or through the use of a telephone or any other
medium for interactive communication;
By a majority of the membership of a public body or agency;
For the purpose of discussing the business or affairs of the public body or agency.
Each of these requirements has important considerations for county officials.
8.3.2 Meeting is Defined as any Gathering or Assembly
Under the definition of a meeting under K.S.A. § 75-4317a, two commissioners of a three
commissioner Board will create a meeting any time they discuss business or affairs of the
Board, whether in a public meeting or in private. The addition to the statute of the
references to telephone or any other medium for interactive communication expanded the
definition to include all forms of simultaneous communication between Board members.
The legislative amendment makes it clear that physical presence is not required; a
meeting can occur by telephone, e-mail, or any other means of interactive
communication. Thus, two commissioners discussing county business by phone
constitutes a meeting subject to the KOMA.
One Attorney General Opinion, A.G. 09-29, examined email discussions and noted that
interactive communication requires a mutual or reciprocal exchange between members of
a body. The AG opined that interactive communication via email does not occur when a
private citizen communicates with a majority of the body and one member replies back
and shares the response with other members. But if members of the body respond back
and forth and there is intent to reach agreement on a matter that would require binding
action, that communication could be subject to KOMA.
This is not to say the Board cannot conduct a meeting by telephone, or with some
members participating by telephone. As long as all of the other requirements are met—
such as providing notice and ensuring the public can hear the conversation—such a
meeting may be held.i That said, KAC advises against doing so because it undermines the
spirit of openness and accessibility for citizens.
8.3.3

A Majority of the Membership—Quorum Replacement
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In 2008 the Kansas legislature deleted the requirement of a majority of a quorum from
the definition of a meeting in K.S.A. § 75-4317a. This means a quorum is no longer
relevant for KOMA purposes. Now, a majority of the members of a public body may not
meet except in a public meeting. Therefore, if a county has a three-member Board, two
members could not meet together under the old law, and they still cannot meet under the
new law. With a five-member Board, however, two members could meet without a
KOMA violation.
The legislature also amended K.S.A. § 75-4318 to mandate that interactive
communications in a series be open if they:
1) Collectively involve a majority of the membership of the public body or agency;
2) Share a common topic of discussion concerning the business or affairs of the
public body or agency; and
3) Are intended by any or all of the participants to reach agreement on a matter that
would require binding action to be taken by the public body or agency.
Serial meetings inherently violate KOMA because there is no way to give notice of such
meetings, or for the public to attend the one-by-one meetings between each member of
the body.
8.3.4

Business is Discussed

The purpose of the open meetings law is to ensure “an informed electorate” – to give
citizens the opportunity to know what their government is doing. For that reason the
KOMA applies to all meetings “for the purpose of discussing the business or affairs of
the body.”
It is important to note that KOMA does not merely apply to meetings in which business is
transacted and votes taken, but includes all gatherings in which public business is
discussed. As a Kansas appellate court has stated, “meeting” includes all gatherings at all
stages of the decision making process.ii A public body cannot avoid the requirements of
the KOMA by labeling a gathering as a “work session” or a “retreat.” The title of the
meeting is irrelevant if business is discussed.iii
Purely social gatherings do not violate the KOMA. The third element is not met so long
as business is not discussed. A public body can hold a social event, such as dinner to
welcome new members. However, if members talk about business, a meeting subject to
the KOMA occurs. Again, the name of a gathering is irrelevant if all three elements of a
meeting exist. To avoid rumors and allegations of wrongdoing, it is advisable for public
bodies not to engage in exclusive social events.
There is no law prohibiting county commissioners from holding meetings in locations
other than the courthouse. The Attorney General has opined that a meeting cannot be in a
location that would make it impossible for the public to attend without cost, such as a
country club.iv While a meeting could be in a restaurant, there must not be a requirement
that persons attending purchase a meal, pay a cover charge, or other similar restrictions.
The public must be able to listen to a public body’s discussions. The key to determining
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whether the location of a meeting subverts the statutory mandate of openness is
accessibility of the meeting to the public. Note that other laws such as the Americans
with Disabilities Act will govern the accessibility of the meeting room for members of
the public with disabilities.
Another situation to consider is when a public body meets with another public body. For
example, two or more commissioners attend a city council meeting to discuss with
council members an issue that affects both entities. A county commission meeting occurs
under this scenario as all three elements of meeting are met: a gathering of a majority of
the members of the governing body for the purpose of discussing the business of the
body. Such joint meetings can occur so long as both public bodies meet the notice
provisions and other requirements of the KOMA.v
Finally, consider the breadth of “discussing business” with the following examples. If—
before every scheduled meeting—commissioners gather across the street from the
courthouse at the coffee shop, and they discuss only the weather and sports, there is no
KOMA violation. If, however, the conversation concerns the impending meeting, a
violation occurs. As a final example, consider two commissioners whose daughters play
on the same softball team. They are seated near each other at the game. A constituent
approaches, asking about more gravel on a road. There is a gathering of a majority of the
Board and if they start discussing business that should properly come before the full
Board, they violate KOMA. These examples serve as reminders to be diligent in only
discussing business under the terms of the open meetings law.

8.4.1 Notice Requirement
If the Board completes the three parts of the meeting definition, then a meeting subject to
the KOMA occurs and the county must provide notice of the meeting.vi If the gathering
does not qualify as a meeting, such as a purely social event, there is no requirement to
give notice. Additionally, the county must provide notice to those persons who
specifically requested notice of meetings. Stated another way, the Legislature does not
require public bodies to provide notice of meetings if no one has asked to be notified.
Despite the absence of requiring general notice to the public, it is the sign of a wellfunctioning and open government to broadly circulate notice of public meetings.vii
Notice of the date, time, and place for all meetings, including committee meetings, must
be furnished to all persons that have requested it.viii A public body may require persons
requesting notice to resubmit their request each year to continue receiving notice. The
public body must, however, tell the person that it will discontinue notice unless they
resubmit their request.ix The presiding officer, or other person calling the meeting, must
furnish notice of the meeting.x
8.4.2

Form of Request and Notice

The statute concerning KOMA notice does not provide much guidance on the
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notice requirement. As a result, the Attorney General has issued a number of
opinions in this area.
A request for notice can either be made in writing or orally.xi The residency of the
requester is irrelevant and no fee can be charged for providing notice even if you mail it
to Timbuktu.xii If the notice is requested by petition, the petition must designate one
person to receive notice on behalf of all persons named in the petition.xiii Similarly, if
notice is furnished to an executive officer of an employees’ organization or trade
association, notice is deemed to have been furnished to the entire membership.xiv
If persons have requested notice of your meetings, posting or publishing notice in the
newspaper is insufficient. Public bodies must furnish notice to each individual.xv A single
notice can suffice for regularly scheduled meetings.xvi For example, “commission
meetings are held the second and fourth Mondays of the month at 9:00 a.m. in the
courthouse.” Notice need not be given before each meeting; a single notice meets the
requirement. However, if the date, time, or location ever changes, or if a special meeting
is called, the county must notify the requester.
The law imposes no time limit for receipt of notice prior to a meeting. The Attorney
General’s office has followed a “reasonable time” standard—reasonableness depending
on the circumstances of the situation.xvii For instance, if a meeting is scheduled two
weeks in advance, providing notice the day before the meeting would not be reasonable.
According to the Attorney General, when a governing body gives notice that a meeting
will be held on a certain day and subsequently moves that meeting to another day without
a good faith attempt to notify the persons requesting notice, then the body has violated
the notice requirement.xviii

8.4.3 Agendas
The KOMA does not require that an agenda be made. But it does say if an agenda is
prepared, copies must be made available to any person requesting one.xix The body is not
required to mail agendas, but it can provide them in a public place or at the meeting.xx
The Kansas appellate courts have said that if a body chooses to create an agenda, it
should include the topics planned for discussion.xxi Additionally, the court determined a
school board is not required to have an agenda, but if it does have one, it can be
amended.xxii

8.5.1 Open Meetings
Any person has the right to attend a public meeting. The KOMA, however, does not give
the public a right to be placed on the agenda or to participate in meetings. It is a “right to
listen” law rather than a “right to speak” law. The public does have a right of access to
any records or documents reviewed or identified during the public meeting.xxiii Cameras
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and recording devices must be allowed at public meetings, but the public agency may
adopt “reasonable rules designed to ensure the orderly conduct of the proceedings.”xxiv
The KOMA prohibits secret ballots.xxv The public must be able to ascertain how each
member voted, such as a roll call or show of hands. Voting can be done by paper only if
each member writes their name on the ballot along with their choice and the paper ballots
are open for inspection by any person.xxvi This rule goes to the heart of KOMA – how can
the public be informed about their local government if they do not know how they voted?
The Attorney General has issued several opinions concerning the location of a meeting.
The key to determining whether the location of a meeting would subvert the statutory
mandate of openness is accessibility to the public.xxvii Therefore, county commissioners
can hold their meetings in the various towns in the county if notice of the location is
given to persons who have requested notice. Additionally, a meeting can be located
outside the state of Kansas if: (1) it is considered reasonably necessary to conduct public
business outside of Kansas, rather than a subversion of the policy for open public
meetings; (2) persons requesting notice of the meeting will be given such notice; and (3)
the inconvenience and cost for interested persons to attend a meeting outside of Kansas or
by teleconference or videoconference is not excessive.xxviii
The Attorney General has concluded that public bodies can meet by telephone conference
call so long as the KOMA requirements are met.xxix The county must still give notice of
the meeting, and the county must also provide a speakerphone at a location so citizens
can attend and listen to the conversation among the members. Conference calls are
generally used most often by state boards whose members are located all over the state. A
county commission, however, could use a conference call to accommodate an absent
member (e.g. hospitalization, out of town, etc.).

8.5.2 Executive Sessions – Procedure
The open meetings law allows public bodies to recess into an executive session to discuss
certain subjects behind closed doors. An open meeting must be held before a body can
recess into executive session; a body cannot just meet privately and state that an
executive session was held.xxx
To go into executive session, a motion must be made, seconded, carried, and recorded in
the minutes. The motion must contain a statement describing the subject to be discussed,
the justification listed in K.S.A. § 75-4319(b) for closing the meeting, and the time and
place the open meeting will resume.xxxi Two examples of executive session motions
follow:
“I move we recess into executive session for the reason of attorney-client
privilege to discuss pending litigation. We will reconvene the open meeting
in the conference room at 10:00 a.m.”
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“I move we recess into executive session on the basis of personnel matters
to review employee evaluations. We will return to the commission room in
30 minutes.”
The question as to how much detail a motion must contain has been addressed, but not
completely answered. The Kansas Court of Appeals has said that the following motion
was sufficient; closure was “for the purposes of discussing personnel matters of nonelected personnel because if this matter were discussed in open session it might invade
the privacy of those discussed.”xxxii The Attorney General argued in that case that the
motion did not contain a sufficient justification statement. In a subsequent opinion, the
Attorney General stated as follows:
In order to comply with the letter and the spirit of the law and to avoid the
appearance of intent to subvert the purposes of the act, we encourage public
bodies who wish to go into executive session to make a motion which,
among other things, contains the subject and a statement concerning the
justification. In our opinion the justification statement should be more than
a reiteration of the subject. The KOMA does not require the justification
statement to be so detailed that it negates the usefulness of an executive
session. However …this statement should explain why an executive session
is necessary or desirable. Such a motion gives the public assurances that the
executive session is permissible and in the public interest, and may remind
the members of the public body of the limitations upon and purpose served
by the executive session discussion.xxxiii
The AG opinion speaks to the spirit of the law and the importance of extending as
much openness as possible without violating an individual’s privacy rights.
8.5.3 Executive Session – Subjects
The KOMA allows certain topics to be discussed behind closed doors.xxxiv The most
commonly used exemption is personnel matters of non-elected personnel. “Personnel”
means an employee of a public agency. Appointments to boards or committees are not
employees and cannot be discussed in executive session.xxxv Additionally, independent
contractors hired by public bodies are not employees.xxxvi Therefore, if a public body
desires to hire an independent contractor, such as an engineer or an attorney, discussions
regarding the selection and qualifications must be in an open meeting.
The Attorney General has said that an executive session can be used to discuss an
individual, but not groups in general.xxxvii For example, an executive session could be
held to discuss whether a certain employee should receive a pay raise. However,
discussions regarding across-the-board pay raises for all employees, such as cost of
living, must be in open session. An executive session may be used to interview, discuss,
and consider an applicant or prospective employee, but all binding action must be done in
open session.xxxviii
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A public body may go into executive session for consultation with its attorney which
would be deemed privileged in the attorney-client relationship.xxxix Only the attorney and
the client can be present in the executive session and the communication must be
privileged, meaning, it is a conversation limited to the client and the attorney in which
legal advice is provided and it is intended to be confidential.xl The attorney must be
present; an executive session cannot be called to discuss a letter from the body’s attorney
if the attorney is not present.xli This is the exemption most often abused, and public
agencies should—as a general rule—only use the exemption when that agency is facing
litigation.
The third subject which may be discussed behind closed doors includes matters relating
to employer-employee negotiations—regardless of in consultation with the representative
for the employees.xlii The Attorney General has opined that public bodies can meet in
executive session to discuss the conduct or status of negotiations, with or without the
authorized representative who is actually doing the bargaining.xliii
A public body may go into an executive session to discuss confidential data relating to
financial affairs or trade secrets of corporations, partnerships, trusts, and individual
proprietorships.xliv County economic development commissions generally use this
exception. This exception can be used when the topic clearly involves confidential
financial data or “trade secrets” as the term has been defined by Kansas courts.xlv
The KOMA allows actions affecting a student, patient, or resident of a public institution
to be discussed in closed session.xlvi The purpose is to protect individual privacy. A
public hearing must be held if requested by the person involved.
An executive session may be held to preliminarily discuss the acquisition of real
estate.xlvii The Attorney General has said that this exception can be used only when the
primary focus of the discussions is real property; negotiating strategy alone is not
sufficient for a closed-door discussion.xlviii The sale of property must be discussed in an
open meeting.xlix The purpose of this exception is to prevent the premature release of a
County’s possible purchase of real property so that the price does not increase.
Closed, executive sessions are also allowed for matters of security of a public body or
agency, information system, building, or facility if public discussion of such matters
would jeopardize the security of those entities.l
Keep in mind that all of these session topics are exemptions to the rule and the
presumption that meetings are open. It should be relatively uncommon for a public
agency to work in executive session.
8.5.4 Open v. Closed Meetings
By statute, the open meetings law declares it to be “against the public policy of this state”
for any meeting subject to the act to be adjourned to another time or place in order to
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subvert the policy of openness.li This means, for example, that if a meeting is scheduled
and citizens are in attendance, the meeting cannot be adjourned to prevent or discourage
the public from attending the meeting or to avoid discussion of the matter before the
public.
The open meetings law specifically states that binding action cannot be taken in
executive session.lii For example, a public body cannot take binding action on a
settlement agreement behind closed doors.liii The Kansas Court of Appeals has said that
the KOMA “is not violated where a consensus may have been reached in executive
session, but the motion and action thereon took place in an open meeting.”liv If a
consensus is reached in executive session that amounts to binding action, a vote by the
commission must be held in open meeting.lv
Only the members of the public body have the right to attend executive sessions.lvi “Mere
observers” are not permitted when meeting in executive session.lvii Also, a county clerk
does not have the right to attend the executive session of a county commission.lviii
Persons who aid the body in its discussions may be admitted to an executive session, such
as the Human Resource Director when discussing a personnel issue.lix While the law does
not prohibit a member of the Board from discussing in public what occurred in executive
session, there are a number of policy reasons for avoiding this. If executive session is
necessary, then commissioners should tread cautiously when discussing what occurred
during executive session. The best step is to consult with your county counselor before
doing so. Also, note that Kansas Federal Court has ruled that matters discussed in a
closed meeting are not privileged from discovery.lx
A complicated situation arises when a matter before a public body involves subjects that
may be discussed behind closed doors and subjects not exempt from public discussion.
The appellate court has stated, based on the facts of the case before it, that when some
subjects are exempt from open discussion and other are not exempt, if segregation of the
materials into open and closed sessions would make a coherent discussion pragmatically
impossible, it is reasonable to close the entire meeting.lxi In such a situation it is generally
the best policy, in order to avoid the appearance of impropriety, to discuss as much of the
subject as possible in open meeting. Remember, the KOMA permits certain subjects to be
discussed privately—it does not require it. Public agencies can always discuss topics in
the open meeting, as openness is the presumption in Kansas.

8.5.5 Procedure for Recessing to Executive Sessionlxii
K.S.A. § 75-4319(a) provides the statutory requirements for executive session
including:
(1) A statement describing the subjects to be discussed during the closed or
executive meeting;
(2) The justification listed in subsection (b) for closing the meeting; and
(3) The time and place at which the open meeting shall resume.
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The following form can help your governing body adhere to the requirements of the
law.
Form of Motion:
1. I move that we recess to executive session under the following exceptionlxiii
to the Kansas Open Meetings Act:
____ Pursuant to the non-elected personnel matter exception
____ Pursuant to the attorney-client privilege exception
____ Pursuant to the employer-employee negotiations exception
____ Pursuant to the confidential data (trade secrets) exception
____ Pursuant to the student, patient or resident exception
____ Pursuant to the preliminary discussion of acquisition of real estate
exception
____ Pursuant to the matters relating to security measures exception
2. The subject to be discussed during executive session:
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
_____________
(No subject may be discussed if not listed here.)
3. Open session will resume today/tonight at _____ A.M./P.M. in the council
chambers.
4. Those persons to attend include:
____________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________
______________
5. Motion made by:___________________________________________
Motion seconded by:________________________________________
Members voting for
_________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________
Members voting against:
_________________________________
_________________________________
_________________________________
Motion: Passes _____ Fails _____
Date: ____________________________
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K.S.A. § 75-4319 provides, in part, that the “complete motion shall be
recorded in the minutes of the meeting and shall be maintained as a part of
the permanent records of the [county]. Discussion during the closed or
executive session shall be limited to those subjects stated in the motion.”
This form, if completed and followed, should meet the statutory
requirements.
If you have questions, contact your attorney.
If there are doubts, resolve the question in favor of the public’s right to know
and conduct the discussion in an open meeting.

8.6.1 Civil Penalties
The KOMA provides for civil, not criminal, penalties.lxiv There are three types of
penalties: (1) fines; (2) injunction/mandamus; or (3) voiding the action improperly taken
in executive session.
If a prosecutor brings a KOMA action, the court can assess a fine not to exceed $500 for
each violation. Any person—including the Attorney General, the county attorney, or the
district attorney—can bring an injunction or mandamus action. Generally an injunction
requires a public official to stop performing some act, and a mandamus mandates that a
public official perform a certain act.
An action to void any action taken by the public body that violated the KOMA must be
brought by the Attorney General, the county attorney, or the district attorney.lxv Such an
action must be filed within 21 days of the alleged violation. The appellate court has said
that it will not void any action and will overlook technical violations of the law if the
spirit of the law was met, there was a good-faith effort to comply, there was substantial
compliance with the KOMA, no one was prejudiced, and the public’s right-to-know was
not effectively denied.lxvi
8.6.2 Enforcement Procedure
The county or district attorney and the Attorney General have concurrent jurisdiction to
investigate or bring an action. Private individuals may bring an action for mandamus or
injunction.lxvii Jurisdiction is proper in the county where the action occurred.lxviii The
courts are directed to give KOMA cases precedence on the docket and to assign the
earliest possible hearing and trial dates.lxix
The state has the initial burden to show prima facie that a violation occurred. The burden
of proof shall be on the public body or agency to sustain its action.lxx The plaintiff may
receive court costs if a violation of the law is established. The defendant may receive
costs only if the suit was frivolous.lxxi Specific intent to violate the law is not required. A
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“knowing” violation occurs where there is purposeful commission of the prohibited
acts.lxxii
Violation of the open meetings law can be grounds for ouster from office.lxxiii
Additionally, alleged violation of the KOMA can be grounds for recall.lxxiv Any action
for ouster or recall must be pursued separately and does not happen automatically with
the KOMA violation.
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Appendix D – Kansas Open Records Act (KORA)
Note: The following is part of the KORA information contained in the County Desk
Book 2019 published by the Kansas Association of Counties. For more complete
information the desk book can be downloaded from the Kansas Association of Counties
website. Townships have to follow the same requirements as the counties and cities.

9.1.1 Intent of the Law
The legislature has declared that public records should be open for inspection by any
person, unless a law closes the record to the public.lxxv The law that states this principle,
K.S.A. § 45-215 et seq. provides the framework for access to public records. It provides a
presumption in favor of disclosure, and the KORA is to be liberally construed. The
Kansas Supreme Court has stated:
The Kansas Open Meetings Act…and KORA were passed by the
legislature to ensure public confidence in government by increasing the
access of the public to government and its decision making processes. This
increases the accountability of governmental bodies and deters official
misconduct.lxxvi

9.1.2 Public Record Defined
A “public record” is defined by statute as “any recorded information, regardless of form,
characteristics or location, which is made, maintained or kept by or is in the possession of
any public agency or any officer or employee of a public agency pursuant to the officer’s
or employee’s official duties.”lxxvii This definition was amended by the legislature in 2016
in response to an Attorney General opinion suggesting that public employees using their
private device and private email to discuss matters related to public functions, activities,
programs, or operations were not considered public records.lxxviii As a result of the
amendments to the definition, it is now clear that information on private devices can also
be a public record.
The KORA excludes certain documents from the definition, a list that now stands at 55
exceptions.lxxix Records owned by private persons that are unrelated to a governmental
function, are not public records. lxxx Neither are records made, maintained, or kept by a
legislator or members of a governing body.lxxxi This statute also provides that employers’
records regarding individually identifiable contributions made on behalf of employees for
worker’s compensation, social security, unemployment insurance, or retirement are not
public records.lxxxii
Throughout the years the Kansas Attorney General has stated that a public agency is not
required to create a document or prepare a document in a certain form for someone
requesting particular information.lxxxiii The court has further said that deleting confidential
information or extracting requested information from a public record does not constitute
creating a new record.lxxxiv
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9.2.1 Access to Records
Each county, and every public agency in Kansas, must adopt procedures for granting
access and obtaining copies of public records.lxxxv Public agencies must also appoint a
local Freedom of Information Officer (FIO).lxxxvi The FIO has several statutory duties: (1)
prepare and provide educational materials concerning KORA; (2) assist the public in
resolving KORA disputes; (3) respond to any questions about KORA; and (4) prepare a
brochure about KORA.lxxxvii The Kansas Association of Counties has brochures that
satisfy the requirements of the statute. When possible, the FIO is not the same as the
official custodian of the records as the FIO helps facilitate record requests in cases when
problems arise with the custodian. Often the attorney in a public agency serves as the
FIO.
The Kansas statute regarding access to public records spells out the duties and
responsibilities of the records custodian.lxxxviii The official custodian is “any officer or
employee of a public agency who is responsible for the maintenance of public records”
and the custodian is any person designated by the official custodian to carry out the duties
prescribed by the KORA.lxxxix
No public records can be removed from the agency without written permission of the
records custodian. Each agency must make suitable facilities available for persons to
inspect records during regular office hours.xc
A custodian must act upon a request for access to public records as soon as possible, but
not later than the end of the third business day following the date the request was
received.xci Many people interpret this provision to mean they have three business days to
fill the request – that is not what the law says. It says as soon as possible – the third
business day is the latest date the request can be acted upon.
If access is not granted immediately, the custodian must give a detailed explanation for
the delay and the place and time the record will be available for inspection. If the request
for access is denied, the custodian must provide, upon request, a written statement of the
legal grounds for denial.xcii
If the custodian has any questions whether access should be given to a record, she should
check with her county counselor or county attorney. The attorney can also assist in
preparing a response if the request is denied.
An agency may require the following: (1) payment of fees in advance; (2) that the request
is in writing; and (3) proof of the requester’s identity.xciii The law also states that a
custodian may refuse to provide access to records if the request “places an unreasonable
burden in producing public records or…if repeated requests are intended to disrupt other
essential functions of the public agency.”xciv Very rarely will any request fall within this
exception. The burden of proving that a request is an unreasonable burden or disruptive
will be on the custodian if the matter goes to court.
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9.2.2 Copies of Records and Fees
The KORA provides that persons not only have the right of access to public records, but
that any person may make abstracts or obtain copies of public records. The act clearly
states that copies are to be made while they are in the possession, custody, and control of
the custodian and under the custodian’s supervision.xcv Ideally, copies are to be made
where the records are departmentalized. If that is not possible, the custodian may make
arrangements to use other facilities.
A public agency is not required to provide copies of radio or recording tapes or discs,
videotapes or films, pictures, slides, graphics, illustrations, or other similar items unless
the items were shown or played at a public meeting. However, a public agency is not
required to make a copy (and should not do so) if the item is copyrighted.xcvi
The KORA was originally enacted into law before the widespread use of computers by
governmental agencies.xcvii Computerized records are treated the same as paper public
records. The Attorney General has issued several opinions in regard to computerized
records. Computerized public information must be provided in the form requested if the
public agency has the capability of producing that form. An agency is not required to
acquire or design a special program to produce information in a desired form, but may
allow an individual who requests such information to design or provide a computer
program to obtain the information in the desired form.xcviii For example, if a county’s
voter registration list is computerized, the county election officer must produce the list on
a flash drive or in some other computer readable form, rather than in the form of a
computer printout, if the agency has the capability of providing the information in that
format.xcix
In A.G. 2009-14 the Attorney General said that a county may enter into a contract with a
private company to provide remote computer access to copies of county records;
however, such a contract does not relieve the county from its requirements under KORA
to provide public access to the same records in a format requested by the public. The
private company is not bound by KORA (which applies to public agencies) and can
charge prices beyond actual costs of producing the copies.c The duty to redact any
personal information from the public record remains with the records custodian—the
county—and does not shift to the private company.ci
Agencies are authorized by law to charge reasonable fees to recoup their costs in
providing access to and copies of records.cii The fees cannot exceed the actual cost of
furnishing copies—including the cost of staff time to make the information available. In
the case of records on computer, the fees can only include the cost of the computer
services and the staff time involved in producing the information.ciii A higher authority
must approve fees established by individual state agencies.civ For agencies within the
executive branch of government, a copy charge of $0.25 per page or less is presumed to
be reasonable.cv There is no authority to approve local access fees; the only requirement
is that such fees be reasonable. In 1987, the Attorney General said that a $0.20 per page
fee charged by a school district was not unreasonable as it reflected actual costs.cvi A
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public agency may require advance payment of fees before providing access or copies.cvii
Fees collected by county officers must be remitted to the county treasurer who then
deposits and credits the amount to the general fund.cviii
9.2.3

Open Records Requests and Procedures

KORA requires each public agency to adopt procedures for responding to records
requests.cix The procedures manual should ensure “full access to public records, protect
public records from damage and disorganization, prevent excessive disruption of the
agency’s essential functions, provide assistance and information upon request, and ensure
efficient and timely action in response to applications for inspection of public records.”cx
The manual should include the name(s) of the records custodian(s), business hours, fee
schedule, procedures for requesting access, and forms.cxi The county should follow the
same procedures for all requests to avoid any allegations of unfairness or favoritism, and
to establish a routine that protects the county from legal liability.
A custodian should always be available during business hours. An agency may require a
request to be in writing, but cannot require any more information than the requester’s
name, address, and the desired records. If the requester is obtaining a list of names and
addresses, the custodian can, and should, obtain certification that the information will not
be used for solicitation purposes. The KORA states that access to records cannot be
denied or delayed because the request is technically flawed, unless it is impossible to
determine what records are desired.cxii Best practices require asking courteous questions
of the requestor if you are unsure as to what records they are requesting, as a simple
conversation may clarify what records are desired.

9.3.1 Records Closed by Law
The presumption is that all records of a public agency are open to the public. KORA
provides, however, that if a federal law, state law, Supreme Court Rule, or a legislative
rule mandates that a record be kept confidential, that record is not subject to KORA
disclosure.cxiii For example, tax returns, ballots, expunged criminal records, and child
abuse records are closed by Kansas law and are not open to the public. The Attorney
General has opined that an individual does not have the right to inspect every record that
bears his or her name if by law that record is closed to the public.cxiv Note that probable
cause affidavits in support of a warrant are governed by a separate statute, K.S.A. § 222302, and requires filing a request with the court. For further exemptions see
http://medialaw.ku.edu/opengovt/recordstatute.shtml.
It is important to know and keep abreast of the laws that your agency carries out or
enforces. If the law demands confidentiality, then the county should not disclose the
record under KORA. If a document contains both confidential and public information
under KORA, the county must redact the confidential portion and make the rest of the
record available to the requester.cxv
9.3.2

Records an Agency has Discretion to Disclose
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K.S.A. § 45-221(a) lists records that public agencies need not disclose. The public agency
has discretion whether to make these records available for public inspection.cxvi Many of
these records are specific to certain agencies and receive no discussion here. There are,
however, some discretionary records common to local government.
Because a public agency can release these records, it is important to determine whether
there is any legitimate reason not to release the record. If there is no solid legal reason to
deny the record, such as protecting a person’s privacy or preventing a lawsuit, then the
county should release the record to promote open government.
One important exception to KORA is personnel records, performance ratings, or
individually identifiable records pertaining to employees or applicants for employment—
these are not records for disclosure.cxvii The main legal reason supporting this exception is
the protection of employee privacy. “Personnel” means employees. True independent
contractors are not personnel, though counties must ensure contractors are not actually
misclassified employees.cxviii Note that the law also states that the names, positions,
salaries, lengths of service of public officers, and employees and employment contracts
are public records for disclosure upon request.cxix A.G. 2010-3 determined that salary
does not include accrued but unpaid vacation or sick leave. Records of payments made to
employees for vacation or sick leave are open records, however.
In an earlier opinion, the Attorney General stated that if a public agency creates an
employee directory containing the names and addresses of employees taken from
personnel files, the agency has created a new public record. Thus, the directory is a public
record available for disclosure.cxx One qualifier, however, is K.S.A. § 45-221(51) and
(52), which the 2012 Legislature altered to exclude law enforcement, prosecutors, and
judges from any such disclosure. KAC has created additional guidance on how to
maneuver the discretionary disclosure laws. Contact KAC for more information via email: info@kansascounties.org.
Also under the list of records for discretionary disclosure are “letters of reference or
recommendation pertaining to the character or qualifications of an identifiable
individual.” A county may keep these records confidential unless the individual is
selected to fill a vacant elected office.cxxi An agency may refuse to disclose an
individual’s specific test scores on employment tests and examinations, but records that
show only passage or failure are open for disclosure upon request.cxxii
Another type of discretionary record includes records containing information of a
personal nature when public disclosure of the document would constitute a “clearly
unwarranted invasion” of an individual’s personal privacy.cxxiii In 2005, the Kansas
Supreme Court discussed this topic and stated:
We conclude that where balancing the privacy interests of the individual
with the public’s need to know or, more specifically, where disclosure of
the personal or private information fails to significantly serve the principal
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purpose of the KORA, nondisclosure is favored if such nondisclosure
complies with other requirements of KORA.cxxiv
The Kansas Legislature also added a definition of “clearly unwarranted invasion of
personal privacy” to K.S.A. § 45-217: “revealing information that would be highly
offensive to a reasonable person, including information that may pose a risk to a person
or property and is not of legitimate concern to the public.” The attorney general
addressed this change in A.G. 06-8. It is unclear how this change affects prior opinions.
For example, the Attorney General has said that a law enforcement agency may decline,
in certain circumstances, to reveal the name, address, and phone number of a victim of a
sex crime contained on the first page of the standard offense report, which is a public
record.cxxv Similarly, a public library may refuse to disclose patron and circulation
records that pertain to identifiable individualscxxvi—though the USA PATRIOT Act may
override this exemption.cxxvii
Notes, preliminary drafts, memoranda, recommendations, or other such documents fall
under the discretionary disclosure list. But this exemption does not apply if the agency
discusses or cites the document.cxxviii For example, a memorandum from the county
administrator sent to each county commissioner can remain confidential. If, however, the
commissioners discuss the memo at a public meeting, the county must disclose the
document upon request.
An agency has discretion to keep confidential correspondence between the agency and a
private individual. But, a letter that gives “notice of any action, policy or determination
relating to any regulatory, supervisory or enforcement responsibility of the public
agency” must be available for public inspection.cxxix
Several records on the discretionary list relate to competitive bids. An agency need not:
(1) disclose bid specifications until the agency officially approves them; (2) release
sealed bids and related documents until a bid is accepted or all bids rejected; (3)
engineering and architectural estimates made by or for any public agency relative to
public improvements; or (4) financial information submitted by contractors in
qualification statements to any public agency.cxxx

The fact that a record contains information not required to be disclosed does not
necessarily close the entire record. Rather, the agency must delete that portion and make
available the material in the public record that is subject to disclosure.cxxxi Further, the
KORA specifically states that if a record contains information concerning an identifiable
individual that is not required to be disclosed, the public agency must delete the
identifying portions of the record and make any remaining portions of the record
available to a requester. The Kansas Supreme Court stated, “[t]he KORA does not
specifically mention who is to bear the cost of redaction. It does, however, make clear the
legislative intent that actual costs of furnishing copies of public records may be recovered
by the agency and that the person seeking the records should bear the actual
expense.”cxxxii Statistical information descriptive of no identifiable person is always open
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for public review. Finally, if a record exempt from disclosure has existed for 70 years or
more, the record must be open to the public unless otherwise specified by law.cxxxiii
9.3.4

Old Records and Retention

The Kansas State Historical Society (KSHS) serves as the manager of historical
government records and, in that role, the KSHS determines record retention schedules
and the manner in which government records are stored or destroyed. cxxxiv The records
act covers most local records, but certain election records are covered in the election
statutes.cxxxv
The Kansas State Historical Society has online information to help local governments
determine their record retention policies. The Local Records Management Manual is
available at www.kshs.org/government/records/localgovt/index.htm. KSHS also has
record retention schedules for all county offices at www.kshs.org/p/retentionschedules/11368
These schedules contain descriptions of various county records, how long to retain them,
and how to dispose of them. All county offices must adhere to the established retention
schedules.cxxxvi KSHS recommends forming a County Records Board to implement a
records plan. The organization recommends including the County Clerk, Register of
Deeds, County Treasurer, one or more Commissioners, County Counselor, and a
representative from the County Historical/Genealogical Society.cxxxvii
Aside from these general laws relating to county records, the Board may, by resolution,
provide for and authorize any county officer to photograph, microphotograph, digitally
store, or reproduce any records, papers, or documents in the officer’s custody for the
purpose of storing documents more efficiently or safely. Court records are exempt from
this provision. The photographic film, prints, or reproductions must conform to specific
statutory standards.cxxxviii

9.4.1 Reporting of Complaints
The county or district attorney of each county must annually report to the attorney
general all complaints received during the preceding fiscal year concerning KORA and
the Kansas Open Meeting Act (KOMA) violations and the disposition of each complaint.
The attorney general will then compile the information with the attorney general’s
office’s investigations of KORA and KOMA violations. The attorney general annually
publishes a list of information with the names of the public agencies that are the subject
of complaints and investigations.cxxxix

9.4.2 Enforcement
The Kansas district courts have jurisdiction to enforce the KORA.cxl The remedies to
enforce the act, mandamus, or injunction are civil, not criminal. Any person may bring
the action. The Act allows either the attorney general or the county or district attorney to
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file the action. The courts are directed to assign KORA actions to the earliest hearing and
trial dates possible. The burden is on the agency to prove that the record in question is
exempt from disclosure.cxli The court awards the plaintiff attorney fees if it finds that the
agency’s denial of access to the record was unreasonable and not in good faith. This
includes attorney’s fees upon appeal as well.cxlii Any public agency subject to KORA that
knowingly violates any provision of the act or intentionally fails to furnish information as
required is liable for payment of a civil penalty up to $500 for each violation.cxliii If the
agency is the prevailing party, the court will award attorney fees if the court finds that the
action was unreasonable and not in good faith.cxliv
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Appendix E – Suggested Format for Meetings
Note: This appendix was in the original township book prepared by the Butler County
Attorney. The original source of this document is not known, although it appears to have
been prepared for use by a city.
SUGGESTED FORMAT FOR MEETINGS

CODE OF PROCEDURE
Edition of 2004
Definitions
Section 1. Governing Body. The term governing body shall include the township trustee,
township treasurer, and township clerk.
Section 2. Quorum. A quorum shall consist of at least two member of the Governing Body.

Meetings
Section 3. Regular Meetings. Regular meetings of the township will be held at a time, place,
and date certain as set by the township by ordinance and in accordance with applicable
state law.
Section 4. Special Meetings. Special meetings will be held only for a special purpose and
will be called in accordance with applicable state law.
Section 5. Work Sessions. No agenda is required for a work session and no binding action
may be taken during the work session.
Section 6. Quorum. A quorum is required at all meetings during which binding action will
be taken by the township.
Section7. Public Comment. If public comment is allowed during the meeting, the citizen
desiring to comment on matters of a general nature, not specific to an agenda item, shall
sign up in advance of the meeting and shall provide his or her name and address for the
purpose of putting both in the minutes of the meeting. Any public comment taken on
specific agenda items shall require the citizen to state his or her name and address for the
minutes. The mayor may limit the time of each citizen based upon the number of people
wishing to speak and the amount of time available for the public comment portion of the
meeting.

Agenda
Section 8. Agenda. Prior to each regular and special meeting, the township will distribute
an agenda to each governing body member and it will be made available to the public at
that time.
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Section 9. Setting Agenda. The governing body of the township shall designate an
individual to be in charge of setting the agenda.
Section 10. Agenda Items. Any governing body member or staff member of the township
may request to have an item placed on the agenda. Members of the public may not place
an item on the agenda, but may have a governing body member sponsor such an item.
Section 11. Additions to Agenda. Items may be added to or removed from the agenda at
the beginning of a regular meeting by motion approved by a majority of those governing
body members present and voting. No items may be added to the agenda of a special
meeting.
Section 12. Order of Business. At the hour appointed for the meeting, the mayor shall call
the meeting to order. In council cities, the president of the council shall chair the meeting
in the absence of the mayor. Upon having a quorum present, the governing body shall
proceed to business, which shall be conducted in the following order:
1. Approval of the minutes of the last regular meeting and intervening special
meetings;
2. Presentations of petitions, public comments, memorials;
3. Presentation of claims and appropriation ordinance;
4. Unfinished business;
5. New business;
6. Reports of staff and committees;
7. Consent Agenda;
8. Adjournment.
Section 13. Consent Agenda. By majority vote of the governing body, any item may be
removed from the consent agenda and considered separately.
Section 14. Order of Business, Suspended or Amended. By a majority vote of the governing
body, the order of business May be amended to add or delete sections as appropriate, or
may Suspend in its entirety to consider other matters. Executive sessions May be held at
any time in the order of business

Motions
Section 15. Motions; Second. All motions require a second before such motion may be
considered.
Section 16. Debate. All motions are debatable unless otherwise noted in the section
governing that motion.
Section 17. Substantive Motion. Only one main substantive motion may be pending on the
floor at any one time. It must be withdrawn or advanced to a vote before another substantive
motion is introduced.
Section 18. Substitute Motion. Substitute motions are prohibited. Substantive motions must
be withdrawn or advanced before another substantive motion is introduced.
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Section 19. Motion to Amend. A motion to amend is in order when the proposal is to
change, add, or delete words from the main substantive motion. If the motion is to amend
a document before voting on its adoption, it is advisable to reduce the change to writing,
but it is not required if all members of the governing body understand the amendment. A
vote on an amendment is not a final vote on the underlying substantive motion. To pass the
underlying substantive motion requires a vote.
Section 20. Motion to Pass an Ordinance. All ordinances of the township shall be
considered at a public meeting of the governing body. After consideration and amendment
(if any) of the ordinance, the question shall be: "Shall the ordinance pass?" No ordinance
shall contain more than one subject, which shall be clearly expressed in its title, and no
section or sections of an ordinance shall be amended unless the amending ordinance
contains the entire section or sections as amended and the section or sections amended shall
be repealed. [See Sections 33-37 for ordinance voting requirements.]
Section 21. Motion to Refer. If the governing body deems it appropriate, it may refer an
ordinance, resolution, contract, or other matter back to staff, committee, board, or other
appropriate location for further review and consideration. Such motion may or may not
contain a time certain for the item to be returned to the governing body.
Section 22. Motion to Reconsider; Prohibited. Motions to reconsider are prohibited. Any
governing body member may make a new substantive motion on a matter previously
considered by the township.
Section 23. Motion to Call the Previous Question. This motion is not debatable and, if
passed by a majority of the governing body, calls for an immediate vote on the substantive
motion. This motion requires a vote.
Section 24. Motion to go into Executive Session. The motion to go into executive session
shall be made as follows: "I move that the governing body recess into executive session
pursuant to the _______ exception in order to discuss ________ (general description), the
open meeting to resume in the township council (commission) chamber at ___ (time)." The
motion may also state who is to be present in the executive session, although this is not
required. This motion must be made, seconded, and carried. Such motion shall be recorded
in the minutes of the meeting. The meeting may not reconvene until the time stated in the
motion.
Section 25. Motion to Adjourn to a Later Date and Time. If the governing body is unable
to complete its agenda during the time allotted for the meeting, the meeting may be
adjourned to a time and date certain to continue the regular or special meeting. The motion
shall state the time, place, and date for the meeting to reconvene. If the motion is adopted,
the meeting is adjourned to the specified time, place, and date.
Section 26. Motion to Adjourn. At the conclusion of the agenda, a motion to adjourn is in
order and requires a majority vote.
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Voting
Section 27. Form of Vote. All votes shall be by voice vote or, in the alternative, the mayor
may request that a vote be by "show of hands." No vote shall be by secret ballot.
Section 28. Division. The mayor or any member may request a formal division of vote. At
the discretion of the mayor, division may be by either a poll of each member or a show of
hands.
Section 29. Duty to Vote. Members of the governing body have a duty to vote unless such
member choosing to abstain has a conflict of interest or other conflict that appears to make
voting on an issue improper. Any member who abstains must state, for the purpose of its
inclusion in the minutes, the reason for the abstention.
Section 30. Recording. Upon final passage of a matter, the vote shall be recorded in the
minutes.

Application &Amendment
Section 31. Rules. For those matters not covered by these rules, the procedure shall be as
decided by a majority vote of the governing body. These rules may be amended after
adoption by a subsequent ordinance amending specific rules as identified in the ordinance.
Such ordinance amends the adopting ordinance. The rules may not be suspended by the
governing body during any meeting.
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Appendix F – Interlocal Cooperation
This appendix was extracted from the County Commissioners Desk Book published by
the Kansas Association of Counties.

INTRODUCTION
Kansas local governments have broad legal authority to cooperate as to the performance
of public functions and services. There are three general types of Kansas statutes on
intergovernmental cooperation:
1.
The Interlocal Cooperation Actcxlv allows two or more local units to do
cooperatively or jointly that which they are commonly empowered to do.
2.
The Interlocal Service Statutescxlvi provide broad authority for any city or county
to contract with any other city or county to perform any governmental service,
activity or undertaking, which each contracting city or county is authorized to
perform by law.
3.
The Functional Consolidation Statutecxlvii gives counties, townships, cities,
school districts, library districts, park districts, road districts, drainage or levee
districts, sewer districts, water districts, and other taxing subdivisions created
under state law, broad authority to consolidate operations, procedures and
functions in the interest of efficiency and effectiveness.
The general cooperative statutes are not the only authority for interlocal cooperation;
there are several specific cooperation statutes that authorize two or more governmental
units to cooperate as to a certain function or service. The general highway and public
works statutes promote cooperation between local and state public works and highway
agencies, for instance.
INTERLOCAL COOPERATION ACT
K.S.A. 12-2901 et. seq. comprises the Kansas Interlocal Cooperation Act. This law
essentially permits any two or more public agencies to do cooperatively or jointly that
which they are commonly empowered to do. The agencies involved in the
intergovernmental cooperation venture may include this state, any other state, the United
States, an Indian tribe, or any private agency, as well as local units of government
including counties, townships, cities, school districts and other districts. The definition is
broad enough to cover any separate political or taxing subdivision of the state.
Since its enactment in 1957, the purposes specified in the statute as permissible areas of
cooperation have been expanded. The present statute permits cooperation in such areas
as:
1. economic development
2. public improvements
3. public utilities
4. police protection
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5. public security and safety
6. emergency preparedness (including but not limited to intelligence, antiterrorism and disaster recovery)
7. libraries
8. data processing services
9. educational services,
10. building and related inspection services
11. flood control and storm water drainage
12. weather modification
13. sewage disposal and refuse disposal
14. park and recreational programs and facilities
15. ambulance service
16. fire protection
17. the Kansas Tort Claims Act or claims for civil rights violations
These specified areas are illustrative, and not exclusive, so agreements under the statute
are not limited to the above illustrations. Interlocal agreements increase the capacity and
efficiency of local or smaller governmental entities by allowing them to:
1.
2.
3.
4.

Realize economies of scale.
Solve common problems through joint action.
Deliver governmental services that might otherwise be unavailable.
Reduce costs and create efficiencies

Contents of the Agreement

The requirements of an interlocal agreement are outlined in K.S.A. 12-2904. The statute
requires that the agreement list the purpose of the agreement, its duration, any separate
entity, joint board or administrator created by the agreement, the manner of financing, the
permissible methods of terminating the agreement and disposing of the property, and any
other necessary and proper matters.
Approval by the Attorney General

Written agreements entered into under this statute are to be reviewed by the attorney
general to determine if they are in proper form. Agreements between two or more public
agencies establishing a council or other organization of local governments for the
promotion of intergovernmental cooperation need not be submitted for review by the
attorney general.
Filing

An interlocal agreement must be filed with the register of deeds of each county where the
public agencies are located, and also with the Kansas Secretary of State. This requirement
is outlined in K.S.A. 12-2905. Failure to file the agreement as required by law does not
affect the validity of the agreement.cxlviii
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INTERLOCAL SERVICE STATUTES
Unlike an interlocal joint cooperation agreement where both public agencies enter into an
agreement for joint responsibilities, an interlocal service contract usually allows for one
public agency to perform the service for other, in return for payment.
For example, K.S.A. 12-2908 provides broad authority for any city, county or township
to contract with any other city, county or township to perform any governmental service,
activity or undertaking, which each contracting city, county or township is authorized to
perform by law. The approval of the attorney general is not required. The contract must
be authorized by the governing bodies and must set forth the purpose, powers, rights,
objectives and responsibilities of the contracting parties.
Because of its broad authorization and simplicity, this act is being increasingly used when
only cities and/or counties are involved in a service arrangement. When a joint public
agency is needed, or where the joint or cooperative performance of a service is required,
the interlocal cooperation act is used.
An interlocal services contract under this statute is not considered an interlocal agreement
under K.S.A. 12-2901 et. seq.cxlix

FUNCTIONAL CONSOLIDATION STATUTE
A third statute entitled “Governmental Organization” is found at K.S.A. 12-3901 et. seq.,
and gives counties, townships, cities, school districts, library districts, park districts, road
districts, drainage or levee districts, sewer districts, water districts, fire districts, and other
taxing subdivisions created under state law, broad authority to consolidate operations,
procedures and functions in the interest of efficiency and effectiveness.
Consolidation under this statute occurs within a single governmental unit (“internal”
consolidation), or through joint action of two or more governmental units (“external”
consolidation). The governing body, or governing bodies, must first find by resolution
that duplication exists and that operations, procedures or functions can be more
efficiently and effectively exercised by consolidation. An office or agency is then
designated to perform the consolidated function, and the time, form, and manner of
implementation of the consolidation is set. Identical resolutions must be passed by each
governing body when more than one governmental unit is involved in a consolidation.
Elimination of an elective office must be approved by a majority of the electors who are
being served by that office. The election must be held in the county where the elective
office is located, and the election must be held at the same time as an election for
governor of the state of Kansas. The office cannot be eliminated until the election.cl A
transfer or elimination of statutory duties from an elected office is considered an
elimination of the office and must be submitted to election as well.cli
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A county may use this statute to create a department of corrections and appoint a director
of corrections to run the county jail.clii A county can abolish the office of county
treasurer using this statute.cliii A county can consolidate the register of deeds, treasurer
and clerk into one non-elected office so long as the requirements of the act are met.cliv
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